
Collapse of The 
Conference Likely 

This Afternoon

Republicans Still “Hold Fort"
Ip “Siege” of Irish Consulate

a» Hiram see» it || Bridge Gives Way;
Scores of People 

Fall Into Flood

"I was dimin’ to hev 
a reel good time,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“when them bond fel
lers from Noo York 
comes down to see the 
City Council. I hev an 
idee they don’t git 
much o’ what you caJl 
de luxe travellin’ — 
haint got time fer it; 
but when they’re down 
here they’ll be glad to 
git a little variety. I 
was aimin’ to take ’em 
fer a half a day on the 
Street cars, makin’ as 
many transfers as we 
cotild—goin’ to Carle- 
ton an’ Fairville, an’
East St. John, an’ Glen 
Falls, an Injuntown. If it was a rainy 
day I’d like it all the better. I bet

wef Curies <tnj 
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Only One Chance in Hundred of Last Hour De
velopment to Keep Up Negotiations—Bonar 
Law to Leave Paris Probably Tomorrow.

Eight Missing and May Be Thirty Dead in Kelso, 
Washington, Tragedy—Traffic Jam Causes 
Old Structure to Give Way.
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(Canadian Press)

Paris, Jan. 4—Collapse of the repara
tions conference perhaps this after
noon, was generally foreseen today. 
The British experts sat up half the 
night preparing a memorandum for 
distribution among the delegations, but 
according to the Excelsior this note 
was only an answer to Premier Poin
care’s objections to the British plan, 
advancing at the same time fresh 
British objections to the French pro
posals. There was no Indication that 
Premier Bonar Law intended to grant 
the sweeping' concessions necessary to 
make possible the continuation of the 
discussions.

There was, however, still an inclina
tion among seasoned observers of simi
lar conferences to hope, if nipt believe, 
that some eleventh hour solution might 
be found to avoid a rupture.

Premier Bonar Law is determined 
to make no radical change in the 
British reparations plan or further 
modify the British policy In this re
spect, so it was definitely said at the 
headquarters of the British delegation.

It was said in British quarters tills 
noon that there was one chance in a 
hundred that some' development might 
occur which would prolong the con
ference and bring about an Under
standing.

Mr. Law desires to avoid any dra
matic play in the situation, it was indi
cated, and he will therefore probably 
wait until tomorrow morning before 
leaving Paris rather than return at 
once after the meeting.
ITALIANS OPPOSE;
BRITISH TO LEAVE.

Paris, Jan. 4.—Today’s session of the 
reparations conference opened at 8.25 
plm. It was delayed by the late ar-
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(Canadian Press.)

Kelso, Wash., Jân. 4—Names of eight missing persons wests 
known while estimates of the number lost fan as high as thirty,

they’d gb back to Noo York an’ say ^Ue pa(rt^S res“med s.earch °f ,the wreckage-strewn
they never hed sich a time in their I “°°d Waters of the Cowlitz Hiver, into which an old suspension 
lives—an’they’d tell the folks up there bridge here bearing scores of men and women, collapsed last 
they orto come down here an’ see what night.
iTthri they’Unsayhtheree"Luiions'tint Fr°£,fifty to 100 PeoP,e’ one truck and at least ten passenger
half enbugh fer what the dty’s tryin’ | automobiles were on the bridge when it fell. The structure 
to git away from the Noo Bton’sick way in the midst of a traffic jam caused by a stalled motor car. 
Power Company-an’ that they orto Most of the-people on the bridge were thrown into the swirling
But*whether*^they^ do ttVey’il gH f '* and ™e picked up by boats or swam ashore. Afte!

them rides if I hev to buy a dollar darkness efforts to recover bodies were futile, although the river 
ticket fer every one of ’em—By Hen !” | steamer Pomona, lured by the hope that there might be life in the—

debris, breasted the swift current during the night to play a search
light over the scene. But early this morning no bodies had been 
found. ,

Of those rescued one man died this morning and another was 
believed fatally injured. Six others were, taken from the water 
seriously hurt.

Early today there was a 
word of lost loved ones
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Matter May be Left Until 
After Elections gave

m
VPerhaps an Experiment in 

>. Proportional Representa
tion in Toronto, Ottawa 
and Middlesex — Legisla
ture on January 23. sÉm

___" 1
W ' !4 • m GROSS FRAUD, 

SAYS WE III 
SOCIETY CASE

(Canadian Press)
Torch to, Jan. 4—One of the biggest rush of frantic relatives seeking , 

and a constantly growing list of missing
some— ■ 1 ■ ' <* j
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Carles and J. V. Carrall, Irish Repub-. “Well, of course, after that there was

* r** <? “d- •»*>
“On the contrary,” replied Brisco^ down and make themselves at home 

with equal gracious ness, “this is our of- and wait for the other side to “give 
fice, but we permit you to remain hert j up" and leave. At latest reports the 
as our guests 1” |1 Free Staters had the advantage.

legislative questions with which the 
provincial, cabinet is now wrestling, in 

Ion for the session to open oh
Cr-nw/ovct.

New York, Jan. 4—“You’re here as 
my guests !” said Lindsay Crawford, 
consul appointed the Irish Free 
State, when Robert Briscoe, consul ap
pointed by De Valera, accompanied by 
Mrs. Muriel MacSwiney, Mrs. Gertrude

persons.
preparati
January 28, is that of redistribution of 

t-,-* Ontario (electoral ridings. It is said 
mf’ that no final decision has as yet been 

reached as to whether the Drury Gov
ernment will re-distribute the Province 
at the close of its term of office, or 
whether it will leave the question for 
the next Government.

As a farmer’s Government, the cab
inet is faced with a delicate situation.
Under proper redistribution, undoubt
edly, the urban parts of the Province 

“ will benefit in legislative representation 
at the (expense of the rural ridings.
Present discrepancies in the unit of
^CS^d2LVarL f rMLWaL fw„n rhal of the Italians who , had been
n.T1 Kwmonth mrti waitin« at their hotel for'a reply to
oser 100,000 the rural ridings bemg, a tele am 8ent to Premier
on a strict basis of representation by
population, much over-represented.

Custom has been to redistribute both
federally a*d provincially following
each decennial census. An unofficial
rumor has crept around to the effect
that the Government will go to the

-•a tii» present basis of repre-

Strong Words from Bench 
in $1,000,000 Breach BY RADIO AS DESPITE WISHOFSuit

H1

City and Province 
In Grip of Another

Severe Storm Today!
* 3—:-------------------- 4

High Wind Swirls Snow About and Piles 
Drift?—Amherst Reports Blizzard—SevWe, 
Wtih Deaths, in Uni|ed States.

Dancer’s Action Against 
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whit
ney— Judge Finds That 
Her Annulment of Marri-1 Captain of. Hatteras Suc- 
age to Sterling Adair was 
Obtained Wrongfully.

Woman May Be 
Hanged; They 

Try to Save Her

!V+

■

Charge Him With Aiding 
in $500,000 Gem, 

Robbery
cumbed to Pneu-

The reply instructed the Italian dele- 
-gation to reject the British reparations 
plan.

The British delegates, who 
aware of the substance of the inquiry 
sent to Premier Mussolini, averred that 
if the Italians opposed the British plan 
the British delegation would leave 
Paris. /

At 4.30 p.m. the conference. adjourn- 
ed until 5-30 p.m.

It is believed tljat a definite an
nouncement by France that she will 
take independent, measures will be fol
lowed by the issuance of a formal 
statement by the British cabinet point
ing out that Great Britain was op
posed to such independent measures 
toward Germany and at the *me time 
reaffirming lier strong friendship Jbr 
France and her intention to continue 
co-operation with France in all other 
spheres of activity.
At Washington,

Washington, Jan. 4—jThe reparations 
impasse in Europe took a tightening 
grip on tfie attentions of official Wash
ington yesterday as the allied premiers 
again assembled and adjourned in Paris 
in a general atmosphere of doubt and 
apprehension.

George Harvey, U. S. ambassador at 
Lopdon, spent the entire day at the 
White House and the state department 
but if his conference with high officials 
of the Government led to any definite 
decision it was guarded scrupulously.

In the senate, where the administra
tion's attitude toward reparations so re
cently weathered a three day tempest 
of debate, there were signs of another 
approaching storm, centering around 
a proposal by Senator Robinson, Demo
crat, Arkansas, to authorize U, S. rep
resentation on the reparations commis
sion.
The Last Word.

monia

were (Canadian Press.)
Nyack, N. Y,* Jan. 4. — Evan Birr- 

rowes Fontaine’s annulment of her 
marriage with Sterling Adair was 
vacated yesterday by Justice Tomp
kins in Supreme Court here when he 
sustained charges of fraud brought by 
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney in de
fence of a $1,000,000 breach of promise 
suit brought against him by the dancer.

Justice Tompkins, who granted the 
annulment in July, 1920, also ordered I (Canadian Press.)
the district-attorney to bring before a fvew York, Jan. 4.—“We commit 
grand jury all records In the case, with *bis body to the dee 
a view to indicting Miss Fontaine and 44 hile the crew of the storm-tossed 
her mother for perjury in having oh- llttle freighter Hatteras stood with 
tained the annulment through fraud. bared beads about the body of their 

“A gross fraud has been perpetrated dead captain, the steamship President 
on the court,” Justice Tompkins wrote Adamst 240 miles a«'»>’, transmitted 
in his decision. “Perjury has been by radio solemn words of the Episco- 
committed byr both complainant and I Pa‘ian burial service, 
her mother and deceit and concealment The^ had 110 Bible or book of prayer 
resorted to and irregular and improper ab?ard the Hatteras/ and none knew 
practice indulged in by the plaintiff’s the rltuaI- s° the.v appealed to the 
attorney of records, Charles Firestone ” President Adams, the service was dic- 

Mlss Fontaine obtained the annul- tated at the height of a furious gale, 
ment on statements that she did not and word by word the radio operator 
live with Adair after their marriaige. of the Hatteras relayed it to the chief 
The affidavits submitted by counsel for officer> who performed the committal 
Whitney Included several copies of let- ceremony.
ters alleged to have been written by This strange story of the sea was 
the dancer to Adair in which a plan told yesterday when the President 
of collusion to set aside their marriage Adams arrived in port after one of 
was outlined. I tbe roughest trips in her history.

Captain Pendlebury said the Hatteras 
got in touch with his ship by radio on 
December 29, almost in mid-Atlantic, 
stating that the captain, A. Matthews, 
was dangerously ill.

The Hatteras left Norfolk on De
cember 24 for Belfast. For four days 
the weather was so rough that Captain 
Matthews, according to the message to 
the Hatteras, had stood almost con
tinually on the bridge. He was con-

No Prayer Book on Board, 
the President Adams 
Sends Words of Service 
240 Miles Across Storm- 
Tossed Ocean.

Police Quiz, Actor-Host as 
to His Rast—Story of tbe • 
New Year’s party is Told 
—Woman was Not Drug
ged.

ccentzy 
Mutation.

At preseat there "are 111 men in the 
legislature. It is not deemed likely that 
in the next redistribution measure that 
number will be further increased. There 
is strong possibility, however, of the 
Government experimenting in two or 
four ridings with the system of pro
portional representation, say in Toronto 
and Ottawa and the two Middlesex 
ridings.

jr *:.
Another severe snow and wind storm

Storm Reports 
From Places 

In Provinces

is sweeping over the city today, just 
% week from the start of the last heavy 

At noon it threatened to tie-up 
th; street car traffic. The storm broke 
during the night and at 11.30 o’clock 
Us morning approximately three’ 
nches of snow had fallen. The highest 

wind velocity recorded at the Meteoro
logical Observatory was thirty-four 
miles an hour. The thermometer regis
tered twenty degrees above zero. The 
snow piled up in great drifts as it did 
last week and it was quite a task to 
fight one’s way along against the wind.

The Canadian Pacific Bay service 
steamer Empress started for Digby this 
morning, but was forced to return to 
port. The storm in the bay was very 

and the captain decided that it 
was unwise to risk making the passage.

The C. P. R. reported that the storm ,
was very severe along the line and was Moncton-North east gale with heavy 
especially bad from McAdam to this ™ow faU. startcd 6 a- fix inches 
city. A little before noon snow plows f 6"°,w UP to n00n- storm increasing 
were started from McAdam to this city „in an effort to keep the main lines open. N^^-k^terly snow storm.
Up to noon their passenger trains were T ’S'Tno^e]t'r 14 “t 9 a. m 
reported running on time, although the f^?P.^Ut£n—N ° snoJ u.ere: , ,
train from Boston was delayed by the Amherst—Snowing and blowing hard, 
storm in Maine and was running two N 4 Yjwy coM snow quite wet. 
hours late. Halifax—North east storm, snowfall

The C N. R. reported that up to ab°dt two feet. Themometer 26 at 9
noon all their trains were running on a- f,, ,g . . .
time, but that they would hold the S^my—Blowing hard from east,
Halifax train until the arrival of the ?no.wln« and drltt,mg. About three 
H/ietnn inches snow on level so far. Temp. 28.

Boston—nearly a foot of snow fell 
last night. Cleared at 10.30 a. m.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 3—Frank Barrett 

Carman, former actor and host at 
New Year’s Eve

one.
a

party at which Mrs. 
C. P. Hugo Schoellkopf of Buffalo says 
she was robbed of jewels valued nt 
$500,000 was held without bail yester
day on a short affidavit charging him 
with having aided two men, as yet un
arrested, in committing grand larceny. 
He will be examined on Friday. Car
man refused to make any statement 
He was held despite a statement of 
Mrs. Schoellkopf that she did not want 
Carman arrested. The police 
trated their questioning on Carman, 
quizzing him particularly concerning 
his past.

The revised story of the party, as 
the police got it yesterday, was that 
the guests assembled in Carman’s 
apartment on the fifth floor about four 
p.m., played cards until 6.30, had sup
per and resumed their game about 9. 
The party continue^ until the New 
Year was ushered in, after which Mrs. 
Schoellkopf announced that she intend
ed to return home alone, despite the 
hour and the fact that her hotel 
half a mile away.

According to the police, Mrs. Schoell
kopf descended to the next floor, where 
she said she met a man introduced tr 

« I stantly drenched to the skin and got her at the party. She then was draw 
Htuec( by tuUh- sieep On the fifth day he was into a fourth floor apartment and rr

onty of the Vt- stridm,, by pneumonia. j bed. The police denied that she had
partment of Mo- The Hateras first got in touch with* beèn drugged or chloroformed as pre
nne anfl t uhtrut. the steamer Finland; whose physician viously reported.
K. F. S («part, prescribed whiskey. As the freighter 
director of meteor. ;s American owned, only a small quan- 
ological eervice. | tity of liquor for medicinal purposes 

was carried, and this had been used.
Synopsis—The disturbance which I Dr. Pristel, surgeon of the Presi- 

was situated near the south Atlantic I dent Adams, then prescribed remedies 
states yesterday has moved quickly to I by radio. They proved unavailing, 
the Nova Scotian coast, causing gales however, and the following day 
with snow in the Maritime Provinces, sage came from the Hatteras saying 
Light snow fails have occurred in Captain Matthews was dead. * Then 
southern and eastern Ontario and west- Chief Officer Bendel of the freighter 
ern Quebec, also in Manitoba and Sas- made his request for à funeral service — . .
katchewan. by radio. The Hatteras continued on Discontinue Lectures to StU-
Forecasts i I her way with Chief Officer Bendel in

charge.

FIRE DRIVES. 100 
SCANTILY DEAD

\
Mrs. Edith Thompson, who has been 

sentenced to be hanged by an English 
Saint Stephen—Storm started last1 court> wiIi b" the first woman to suf- 

night at 11.30; still snowing, thermo-14er the death penalty in England ip
fifteen years. Frederick Bywaters has 
also been sentenced to death. The two 
were responsible for the murder of the 
woman’s husband. Giant petitions 
have been circulated bn behalf of each 
of them. /

*9
meter* 15 above.

Anqover—Fair and moderately cold 
wind north, looks like snyw.

Edmundston — Cloudy and cold, 
southwest wind, no snow.

Woodstock—Snowing, not very cold. 
About 2 or 3 inches fallen. 

Fredericton—North east wind, snow-

conccn-

severe
ing.

New York Firemen Have a 
Tough Fight — Rescues 
After Perilous Climb Ojver
Roof. .. TO GOVERNMENT Pitelix and

Pherdinand

wasNew York, Jan. 4—Six persons had 
narrow escapes from death and more 
than 100 others scantily clad were 
driven into the streets early today dur
ing a fire which damaged several tene
ment buildings in Greenwich street 
and threatened for a time to spread 
over an entire block.

Carl Kuhn, his wife and four chil
dren /were trapped by smoke and fire 
in their fourth floor apartment. Fire
men reached them after a perilous 
climb over the roof of the adjoining 
building and carried them down the 
fire escape to safety.

One hundred horses and mules in 
two stables which caught fire were 
driven into the street.

Eight Hour Day, Develop
ment of Canadian Coal 
Fieldà, Abolition of Tax 
on Purchases.

!milder.

Paris, Jan. 4. — Before the British 
delegation left >his noon for a 
luncheon given by President Miilerand 
to the conference delegates it gave the
impression that the reparations con- As far as could be learned this mom- 
ference might continue another twen- ing at the local shipping offices and 
ty-four hours. The ■ intimation gave through the Marine and Fisheries De
nse to a feeling that the situation was partment and the wireless station at 
somewhat brighter. Red Head, there have been no marine

At today’s session of the conference, disasters of any kind in this district 
which adjourned at 4.30 o’clock for as a result of the storm now raging, 
an hour, Premier Poincare read what Shipping from this port has been par- 
amounted to a virtual ultimatum to tially held up but one boat sailed this 
the British to say yes or no to. the ! morning in spite of the blizzard. 
French reparations "pibposltion pr else j The Canadian Navigator sailed this 
discontinue the conference, according to ; morning and was reported at one 
a British delegates. A little before o’clock this afternoon as eighty miles

Local Shipping.
Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press)— 

With parliament scheduled to meet on 
the last day of the month, January 
promises to be a busy one for delega
tions. The labor delegation ranks as 
one of the most important. Represen
tatives of the Trades and Labor Con
gress will probably be received by the 
Government about the middle of the 
month.

The Labor men will, it is understood, 
again urge implementing of the various 
conventions adopted by the interna
tional labor conference of the League 
of Nations, more particularly the eight 
hour day. They will urge the Govern
ment to develop Canadian coal fields to 
make Canada independent of coal, 
stabilizing of the joint council of the 
civil service and the settling up depart
mental councils similar to those estab
lished in the Government service of the 
United Kingdom. Among other things 
they will favor abolition of the tax on 
purchases.

SYDNEY DOCTORScoming trains are only slightly delay
ed.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 4—Amherst is 
in the grip of a.blizzard. The snow
fall at noon averaged about six inches, 
and is largely in drifts.
NEW YORK PUTS 
1,000 TO WORK.

a mes-

HJRKEY CALLS 
MEN TO COLORS

New York, Jan. 4.—Using every 
available mechanical device and with 
more than 1,000 men, recruited during 
the night, New York early today was 
emerging from the snowstorm which 
.gripped the city last night. Snow fell 
heavily from dusk to about midnight 
but thinned out as day approached.

Surface and elevated lines were oper
ated on “rush hour” schedules through
out the night, so that the tracks might 
be kept clear and there was little de
lay to office workers this morning. In
coming ships anchored outside the har
bor, entrance being difficult.

Police reported one death due to 
the storm—that of a six year old boy 
who was run down when the driver of 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Unlike the an, automobile blinded by the snow, 
storm of last week, that of today ‘adcd to see him. 
spreads over the entire province. Trains New England Buried, 
from the north shore as well as other Boston, Jan. 4—New England was 
directions were reported all on time, buried under a heavy blanket of snow 

. . . D , c , , » * 1 and railway officials said they doubted today. The storm, which started yes-
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4—1 he rrovenener School, under the if the storm would prove as heavy as terday afternoon, continued today. In

jurisdiction of the St. Bonifiace Public School Board, was gutted that of last week. Five or six inches seme quarters the fall was more than
bv fire early this morning. The origin is unknown. The build- f s"ow here UP to noon- feet, and drifts mounted high,
ing, which was used as a day school only, was valued at $ 1 06,000., S.‘. Jan. 4-This city was traffic wer'rhamperefand^in ma"ne
According to early reports there was no one m the school at the again covered by a thick blanket of places telephone communication
time of the outbreak. snow by a storm that started a little affected. James Euhar, of Dedham,

before midnight and continued stead- was found dead in a snow-banked 
‘ ily until early this morning when the doorway.

J A TL r j eu t j r . c o. wind veered from northeast to north Two fishermen, Edward Upham and
Quebec, Q., Jan. 4—1 he Good Shepherd Convent of St. and broiight fine hail, which was still Joseph Silva, of Rockport,

George De Beauce, a small town situated on the Quebec Central falling at noon. Drifts formed in some ing from that port in a small motor
Railway, about 30 miles from Quebec, was totally destroyed by ^a5vbad;yrv.auway. 1 , handicapped- Street car service is School sessions were suspended in
fire a little after midnight. quickly becoming regular and the in- some of the suburbs.

dent Nurses in Protest 
Against Hospital Com
mission.

the time for the second session of the outward. The Niels Nielsen, with
day the Italian delegation deposited grain for Hamburg, sailed last night
fres proposition in a final attempt and was reported at one o’clock as be-
to save the conference from a break- ing 120 miles outward. The Cana-
down.

Colder, Light Snow.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

northeast and north, decreasing tonight 
with snow. Friday partly cloudy and 
cold, light local snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
easterly to northerly winds, cold with 
local snow.

New England—Cloudy tonight. Fri
day unsettled with probably snow, lit
tle change in temperature; diminish
ing northwest winds, becoming east 
and southeast tonight.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Temperatures :

CALL FOR GENERAL 
STRIKE IN WEST

, dian Carrier, which arrived this morn
ing from Glasgow and the Batsford, 
which sailed about midnight for Lon- 

London, Jan. 4.—The Turkish gov- r don, were anchored off the island at one
eminent has Issued a decree calling to Shreveport, La., Jan. 4.—Leslie Leg- o’clock, waiting for clear weather. The 
the colors all able bodied men in the ett, a negro, was lynched either last j L’Orient, which was due to sail this 
liberated regions, according to an Ex- night or early today by a party of men morning at ten o’clock for Marseilles, 
change Telegraph despatch from Con- who kidnapped him last nigh^. His France, is being held on account of the 
stantinople. body was found riddled with*bullets, storm.

NEGRO LYNCHED.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4—As a result 

of friction between the doctors of the 
city and the Sydney Hospital Commis
sion, the medical men have given no
tice that they will discontinue lectures

Lowest I striking miners in this " district, he !inue then" instructions to member of 
Highest during called immediately, Vice-l’resident II C.lass 'vh° 'T‘11 be graduated

8 a.m. Yesterday night RVan of the United Mine Workers, J".th.e ?Prm6, but the intermediates 
. 44 44 32 District No. 18, addressed the Trades’ be left to shift for
. 40 46 40 and Labor Council, here list night. t!,era9elvcs' ,Tbe medical staff some
.82 44 30 Action on Mr. Ryan’s request was de- jme a£° resigned on the ground that

16 20 * 4 ferred until next Saturday. i * hospital commission was playing
« o I * a --------- ------ . ... ■— ------------ politics with important appointments

CGCTC ten tj/'YO 1 and policies, instead of being guided
GUa 1 )>bU fUK by the technical experts

ACCIDENTAL
FIRE ALARM

DENY THAT THE 
PRINCE OF WALES 

IS ENGAGED

In New Brunswick con-

CATHOLIC SCHOOL AND GOOD SHEP
HERD CONVENT BURNED _ Stations

London, Jan. 4—Emphatic denial of Prince Rupert .
rumors of the betrothal of the Prince Victoria .............
of Wales to an Italian princess is giv- Kamloops .........
en. The Pmce returned to London Calgary .............
yesterday from Sandringham, where he Edmonton .........
had spent Christmas with the royal Prince Albert 
family. He will go today to his hunt- Winnipeg ....... 2
ing lodge at Easton Gray, near M aimes- Sault Ste. Marie 2 
bury. Toronto

--------------- - *•* ------------ -— Kingston
MONCTON HOSPITAL Ottawa

MATRON BREAKS ANKLE Montreal
Quebec .................  10

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 4.—Miss J. J. St. John, N. B... 18
MncMaster. matron of the Moncton Halifax ............... 26
City Hospital, fell last night on the, St. John’s, Nfld. 28 
sidewalk near the hospital and sus- j Detroit 
tained a fractured ankle bone. New York

+

a
12

some
was

12 2 N. S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL
CHOSEN CANDIDATE

„ t , , Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4. — W. J.
Montreal, Jan. 4—A test case which O’Hearn, K. C„ Attorney-General of 

Will affect several local firms wis ad- Nova Scotia, was unanimously chosen 
iudged here yesterday when lietor-ler here last night bv a Liberal convention 
Geoffrion imposed a fine of $50

IS 22 12
14 16 12
10 14 SOCONVENT ALSO. 12 14 10

■ m 13 6
were miss- 14 12 to contest the provincial hv-election 

I wholesale company for ringing a false for the Halifax seat rendered vacant 
j lire alarm last April. The evidence by the retirement of Hon. It. E. Finn 
] li,)wed th»t 4- e alarm was a private subsequently elected to the House of 

one and that It was rung accidentally. Commons.

on a
22 20
34 26
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1 INCREASE IN PAY PILES 
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POLICE COURT.
One man charged with drunkenness 

this morning was remanded.

Offered Devon Rectorship.
Brockville, Ont, Jan. 4 Rev. Ed

mond Hailstone, rector of the Anglican 
parish at ScMth Mountain, has been 
offered the rectorship of the Parish of 
Devon, N. B„ in which diocese he 
formerly labored.

Sk,

VALLEY RAILWAY *------ WR16LEYS,1
1

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 

get restful sleep after the 
first application.
AU druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZtJ 
OINTMENT fails in the treat
ment of any case of ITCHING, 
BLIND, BLEEDING or PRO
TRUDING PILES,
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co, Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

1
Ir.can

Engineer Parlee and lure-j 
intxn Love Injured Follow- j 

of a Steam

:

Board Decides to Add Den
tal Department With Four 

_ , „ -pv- Dentists - Improvements
Rossley Kiddies for Fr - foj. E ;demic Hospital Or- !

day and Saturday, With d(jred_A Good Year Fin-1 
Racing Drama. j . «

The Imperial attracted many dis-1 
criminating people yesterday to see the 
splendid British natural-color romantic 
drama “The Glorious Adventure’ iff 
which Lady Diana Manners, English 
beauty and society leader, played a 
leading role. It was a charming novel
ty and dealt with life in the reign of an(J
Charles II, the merrie monarch. 1 he Crawf0rd, W. E. Emerson, Dr.
fire of London scenes were astounding. • n -vrr p Roberts.
Same show tonight with a Clyde Cook E. J. Ryan, Hon. Dr. '
comedy extra. J. King Kelley and R. H. Gale pre .

For Friday and Saturday the Imper- Authorization of the expenditure of $1,- 
ial has the speedy racing drama en- the city water department for
tilled “Chain Lightening”—a regular J the approval
horse race sensation—and the Rossley a { a special meeting.
Kiddies will return for four The ^rvTcës of the radiologist were re-
special performances, one at the mat- The se^ ^ gt John Inftrmafy ex- 
inee each day (about 3.30) and the , emergency. A com
other two in the evenings, one each P arroointed to confer with
night at 8.30. This wiU make a thump- ™ ^ ?£ff with a view to im-
ing big week-end show and surely will j
satsfy all who clam they want to see P 8 Kirkland as secretary of | 
more of these wonderful youngsters. hospital standardization committ’ee

submitted a list of names for the com, 
mittee and asked that expenditures of 
$1,945 for equipment be allowed for in 
the estimates. As radiologist he asked ; 
that a new X-ray machine and equip- ; 
ment, to cost $7,000, be allowed for.
The contracts for food supplies were
awarded. * >f~ _, |

The superintendent’s monthly report (Special to The Times.)
showed 188 patients admitted, 192 dis- , Frederict N B-i Jan. 4—A dele- 
charged and 130 remaining. S Bation in the interests of the U. N. B- 
comment was caused by the large num- S before the York municipal
her of deaths. It was reported that afternoon to ask for re-

K& "ErriT»* », , G,„, Temp!. „d

. Ungar’s Laundry Ltd, have installed Agar explained that the year had been Mfsg Jennie May N. Hancox of Dow- 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 1 a very good one from a financial view- vjpe- were marr"ied on Wednesday at
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all point and said that there *°™ "* the Brunswick Street Baptist Parson-
delicate articles entirely by hand. Give practically no deficit If the county nan by Rev G. C. Warren, 
us a trial. Phone Main 68. paid its full appropriation. | Watson. Alexander Peterson and

Miss Murdoch, superintendent or Mlgg Ethel Ènies Estey, both of Marys-
nurses, recommended an increase or v.jL were married here by Rev. G- v.

X pay for the nurses and the matter was Warren
automobile I referred to the appropriations com-j Rev James Dunlop of St. John, Bap- 

mittee. Miss Bella Howe, social ser- and Rev. H. A. Sipprell of RUey 
vice nurse, reported fifty-seven Visits Brook; United Baptist, have been re- 
and twenty-one cases reported to the istercd to solemnize marriages in New 
Women’s Hospital Aid. Mrs. J. Xern' Brunswick, 
e* McLellan gave her report as com
missioner for the month. Several
d"Rhdati0nS 18 h” rCPOrt WerC Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sutherland of 

Dr Roberts brought up the matter Bear River, who are on their way to
of Unnecessary notoe in the hospital England ^ =^ndJhe "'!nt^’8 Teinster 
ami the commissioner for the month ing Mrs. Thos. W. Kee, 148 Leinster £ given po£f to deal with the mat- street. They will leave on Saturday by 
ter. 8 Applications were granted from the steamerMarloch. ^ Miss,
^hCand ““b. Co5et toW Leonard, fXerly of St John and now

Babe” Dye’s bullet like drive from patients in the d^jd^ cént'y "Iffer Spending Christmas with

sra? ass ass* jss vm —star, was presented with a handsome fwm G. G. Murdoch ^ surveytog toe -------------------------;-----------—
S.'SlSÆSÏi ALL THE WAY
htSXi YOU LOOK AT IT
estimates for 1923 would not be larger 
than those for 1922 and that it was 
hoped to give increased service at the 
same cost.

!ing Bursting 
Pipe'. “A biteto eat—a bit of sweet”.Great British Film Now On BOX. IN COURT.

A juvenile given in charge of Serg
eant Sullivan by Edward Shea, Blair 
street, for breaking a window in his 
premises, was before the magistrate 

| this morning and severely reprimanded.
allowed to go on suspended

substantialA serious accident occurred on the 
Valiev Railroad yesterday and as a re
mit Engineer Charles F. varice, and 
Fireman Wm. H. Love were quite ser
ially injured. While the train was 
proceeding along between ®"*htonand 
Oromocto enroule io St. J<An- 0'1« 
the large steam pipes burst. - Engineer 
Parlee was pcrtiaÛy blinded by the 
scalding hot steam, but kept his head 
and started to work forward to shut 
S the mahi steam valve. While domg 
so he lost his hold on the grab iron 
end fell out of the cab, rolling down 
end embankment and landing on a p 
of ice. In the meanwhile Fireman 
Love had been partially 
when he recovered he missed his engin 

and jumped to the emergency 
Wake. He just completed setting the 
brake when he lost his footing and was 
thrown out of the cab door.

When the train was brought to a stop 
and brakeman hurried

After a 
meal* the children 
naturally want to top 
oft with a bit of sweet

R.fi V
x>He was 

sentence.
General Booth, head of the Salvation 

Army, urges a commission representing 
all Christian churches to study di
vorce and the application of Christs 
teachings to modern domestic tangles.

itV; Give them WRIGLEY’S, 
the great Canadian 
Sweetmeat

It combines the enjoyment 
of sweet with many BENEFITS. 
If- cleanses the teçlh, removing 
food particles that lodge in the 

It neutralizes the

A business meeting of the board of 
the General Public

CHARLIE GORMAN.
This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co, 193 Spadina 
Ave,, Toronto, and a box wiU be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

Company,Endicott-Johnsoncommissioners of The
with whose team it is rumored Charlie 
Gorman may skate, are manufacturers 
of boots and shoes, including skating 
boots, with headquarters at Endirott,
N. Y, and- branches at Boston, New 
York City and Johnson, Tenn, ac
cording to an American trade directory.

REAL ESTATE HEWS FROM COLLEGE

■ JLHospital was held yesterday afternoon 
and evening with M. E/'Agar presid- 

Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Dr. J.

• /
crevices, 
acids of the mouth, soothes the
throat, and lastly—

WRIGLEY’S helps the stomach 
by supplying saliva to aid In 
digestive work.

Made clean, kept clean, sealed 
tight in a wax-wrapped package.

1

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently in St. John

CO(5. a. Dykeman to A. E. Dykeman,
"Tt" WSto IL*M. The King,

ÇXl^i%“to M. T. Gibbon,

pr|[xeoui.ors ofTrme M. Simonds to H-
Holder, property in Newman street 

Heirs of E. Symonds to Catherine 
Griffin, property in Erin street.

W. M. Sherwood to G. tw 
property in Simonds.
Kings County,

John Bartlett to D. M. Pearson, prop
erty in Studholm. , ...

W W. Colpitts to F. H. Colpitis,
PTf McSelo H. M. The King,

^li.jsVktnlo J. W. Burloek, 

property in Havelock._________

OPPOSED 10 
TRANSFER OF

the conductor .. , ,
forward to ascertain what had liappen- 

found the engineer anded and they „ __
fireman lying at the foot of the em
bankment. They were assisted on 
board the train where first aid treat- 

rendered. In the meanwhile 
rushed to the nearest

High Y.. of Y. M. C". I. En
tertain Students and Hear 
Addresses of Encourage
ment and Inspiration.

vi
ment was

LOCAL NEWSopérât or^and word of the accident sent 
A relief engine was des

and brought into this city, 
patched to the scene
thl’pTiU arrival the engineer and fire
man were driven to their homes where 
their injuries were given pTdper at
tention. Engineer Parlée was the more 
seriously hurt. He sustained two deep 
gashes in the back of his head, broke 
a small bone in his heel and quite badly 
strained his back. He to also suffering 
from shock and the effects of the hot 
steam. Fireman Love was badly shak- 

. en up as a result of his fall from the 
cab and is also suffering from the 
steam, a quantity of which went down 
his throat. Both men are still confin
ed to their beds, bat are reported to
day as resting comfortably._____

LastsÆUniversity night at the Y. M- C. L 
last evening, under auspices of the rug 
Y. Ctib of the institute was a marked 
success. The large auditorium was well 
filled with collegians home for the 
Christmas vacation, High School boys, 
Grade eight boys and parents of the 
lads. This gathering was designed to 
promote higher education, to mstil a 
desire for it into the minds of the 
boys and to encourage the parents to 
do all possible to keep their sons at 
study in the higher grades and in col
lege if possible so that they might be 
well equipped to play well their parts 
in after life.

The meeting. was opened by Leo 
Riorden, president of the High Y, who 
welcomed all and promised a pro
gramme of interest. He then resigned 
the chair in favor of Dr. W. R Brod
erick, chairman of the Y. M. C. 1. lit
erary and dramatic committee, who 
ably directed the evening’s programme. 
The principal speaker was Rev. Ur- 
•Louis Guertin, Phd. D., D. Dy presi
dent of St. Joseph’s College, Memram- 
cook. He gave an inspiring address on 
the benefits of education and made a 
strong appeal to the boys and their 
parents. *

.Speeches also were made by Rev- 
Father McDougall, C. 5, C., of St. 
Joseph’s, Rev. J. J- McDermott of Bt.

, Tn^._ John the Baptist Church, Rev. W."M.
.) v 53118(1 Today- Duke, Dr. S. H. McDonald, represent-
S «S. Batsford, 2,906, for London. in the medical profession, E. J. Hen- 

Navigator, 1,929, Gil- neberry -the legal profesdbn, J. L. Fee- 
ney, Engineers; Dr. Broderick, the den- 
tai profession ; Frank I. McCafferty, 
newspaper work; James E. Quinn and 
Humphrey J. Sheehan, commercial lift 
They spoke on educatiop and its bene
fits as shown in the various paths m 
life that the speakers trod and their 
addresses made a vigorous presenta
tion of the case to the boys and their

behalf of the various student# 
bodies, Emeric Dolan spoke for St 
Joseph’s; Frederick Jenninga for St 
Francis Xavier; Edward Broderick for 
the U. N. B. and Leo Mallette for St. 
Dunstan’s, all doing credit to them
selves and the institutions they attend. 
There was a most creditable musical 
programme including selections by an 
orchestra led by Arthur Godsoe, piano 
solos by Louis Comeau and John Pow
er, vocal solos by Edward Moore, Har
old Gillis and Frederick Joyce and 
violin solos by Francis Barry and Ar
thur Cunningham. < , ,

Refreshments weri then enjoyed and 
the national anthem closed a very pro
fitable and enjoyable evening.

Watt,Arena. See ad.'Tage 11.

Ritz, “Confetti Ball,” Friday eve.
6942-1-6

Knights of Pythias attention I Spe
cial dance, Jan. 6. Good music. Re
freshments.

m
[r

&- Band at Arena tonight. $4I i :w. I Lflate shipping X

VPORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today.Page 11 for Carnival prize list.

Wanted—Five first-class 
mechanics. None other need apply, 130 
Pond street. St. John Auto Service 

6945-1-6

Coastwise—Stmr. Coban. 689, Wil
lett, from Parrsboro; tug F. W. Roe- 
bling, 78, MacLean, from Alma; gas 
schr. Souvenir, 31, Outhouse. from 
Beaver Harbor; gas schr. Tethys, 20, 

from Chance Harbor. 
Cleared Today.

S. S. L’Orient, 2,646, Duhamel, for
Marseilles. . __

Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Wil
lett, for Parrsboro; gas schr. Souvenir, 
81, Outhouse, for Beaver Harbor; gas 
schr. Tethys, 20, Thompson, for 
tihufce Harbor.

1

MY DU OH Our Bedroom Dressers VClub.

Rite, “Confetti Ball,” Friday eve.
6942-1-6 Thompson,PERSONALS

And Chiffoniers, as well 
as other suites, are really 
in a class by themselves. 
Come in and see our dis
play and the prices will do 
the rest.
Willow Chairs and 
Rockers from $10.00 up
wards.

A large assortment to 
select from.

SPORT NEWS
HOCKEY. ft 1

ElN. H. A. Results.(Special to The Times)
Digby, N. S., Jan. 4—The large tern 

"schooner Gertrude Parsons of XV mdsor, 
which came her to load lumber, was 
tom loose from her wharf this morning 
by the terrific gale and driven ashore 
a boot 12.30 o’clock on the rocky beach 
between the Salvation Army Barracks 
and the Red Raven Cafe. She is only 
a few feet away from the main stree. 
with her masts listed over the street.

and will likely 
if there is no

In the N. H. A. fixture played in 
Toronto last evening the St. Pats, de
feated Ottawa 8 to 2, in g thrilling 
game which went six minutes overtime. Ya

?9ji t3. Canadian 
be^, for London.

o
NlÀRINÇ notes.

S. S. Chaudière shifted today from 
the Pettingill wharf to the sugar re
finery to discharge lier raw sugar.

The Canadian Miller shifted today 
to the McLeod wharf to load for 
Liverpool. ...

The Canadian Navigator sailed this 
morning for London with a general
CaThe Canadian Carrier arrived” off the 
island last night from' Glasgow and 
will dock when .the storm clears.

The Niels Nielsen sailed last night 
for Hamburg with grain.

The Essex County is expected *o ar
rive tomorrow from Roterdam to load 
for London.

token by President Fred G. Hambly of 
the St. Patrick’s Club in appreciation 
for hfc services last year.

In Hamilton the home team defeat
ed was defeated by the Canadiens 4 
to 1. The winners played a wonder
ful game and the score would have 
been higher had it not been for the 
great Work of Forbes the home club’s 
star goal tender.

Bathurst Defeats Shediac.
The Bathurst hockey team defeated 

Shediac 7 to 3 in the opening game of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Hockey League 
played in Shediac last evening.

Toronto Varsity Wins.
. Tlie University of Toronto hockey 
team defeated Harvard 7 to 5 in Bos
ton last evening. The game went tel 
minutes overtime and was keenly con- 
testedi

o

She is pounding heavily 
be seriously damaged; 
moderation in the gale she may become 
total loss on the next tide. The tide is 
ebbing and in a short time the water 
will leave her.

This to proving the worst gale ot the 
season. The ' streets are blockaded 
with immense drifts and the basin is 
lashed into fury. ,The breastworks 
along thé water front are being torn 
out in great sections and it will cost 
hundreds of dollars to repair the dam
age. ___ -

Oilcloths 55 cents per yard. Unoleums 4 yards wide.
%looked out through their 

prison bars;
The one saw mud and the other stars.

—Stevenson.
It’s all the way you look at It 1 
\S the Common Council was in com

mittee session this morning Commis
sioner Frink sat near the window and 

INSPECTORS CONFERENCE watched the swirling douds of white

ed in Fredericton this ,mornin* , deDosited it in banks and drifts along
eight inspectors were in attendance, deposd^t^ ^ sidewalk At last

it became too much for his economic

Two men

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDLOCAL NEWS 19 WATERLOO ST.
I

HpLES OUT IN,
ONE 17TH TIME

HALIFAX MAN ORdXiNED.
Halifax Echo: His many Halifax 

friends will be interested to learn that 
the ordination of Douglas M. Wiswell 
recently took place at Ripon Cathedral, 
England, the Archbishop of Ripon of
ficiating, and Mr. Wiswell’s fattier, A. 
C. Wiswell, being among those 'present. 
Mr. -Wiswell was a Rhodes scholar 

snirir COAL SITUATION. from King’s College, and took his
rhWiro Jan 4_Union bituminous divinity course at Christ Church, Ox-
C, to confer with oper- ford, and Leeds Clergy School, Eng-

coal minenrRrl^™t° wage and working land. Mr. Wiswell was a former stud- ators on » "^mnal wage ana w g the Halifax _ County Academy,

l-."' S'-,îS1,ï Zi SL hZSMS» In i:«*.vl tor

CAPREOL, ONT.;
HAS BAD ARE

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The following reports were received 

this afternoon from the Red Head 
wireless direction finding station 

1 p. m.—S. S. Canadian Carrier, 
anchored at Partridge Island, inward.

S. S. Batsford, anchored at" Part
ridge Island, outward.

S. S. Niels Nielsen, 120 miles, out
ward.

SAILOR’S LEG BROKEN 
Joseph Bryne, a sailor on the S. S. ? soul. ^ exdaimed> «Dollars

Manchester Corporation at No. 5 shed rigkt past the window. And
for Manchester is in tile General pub- bio ^ ^ aty $8j000.”
lie Hospital suffering from a fractured but ;t wm mean, employment
leg, the result of a fall Into the hold of ^ sot^c of tke workless in the City,” 
the ship this morning early, i he am- Ued one o{ the other commission- 
buiance was called and he was taken ^ „and EOme 0f it will conie back 
to the hospital. to the city in taxes."

“Mighty little,” retorted Dr. Frink, 
he continued to gaze out and see

Alexander Herd Sets Mark 
Which No Other Goffer 
Has Approached.

. xSKATING.
Gorman to Skate Saturday.

Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 4—Part of the

EaEEmfheart of the' town. In-

Charles Gorman, who was injured in 
a spill during the Middle Atlantic 
championships at Newburgh will par
ticipate in the Metropolitan champ
ionships in Yonkers next Saturday and 
Sunday, according to an announcement 
made yesterday.

London, Jan. 4^ Alexander Herd, 
open champion in 1902 and still a re
doubtable player, holed out in one yes
terday for the seventeenth time in his 
golfing career, thereby setting a mark 
which experts assert has never been 
even approached by another golfer.

James Braid, with eleven ones to his 
credit, to believed to be the runner-up. 
Hnrrv Vardon, winner of six world s 
championships only once holed his tee
Sl*Sandy Herd’s seventeenth 
achieved at the Coombe Hill Links in 
Surrey where thirteen of his other sim
ilar shots have been made.

stEE’ïHj' ms
picture theatre, two pool rooms, a 
butcher shop and three other buildings 
are said to have been destroyed.

CITY WAGES.
Some action will have {o be taken in 

the near future to adjust the labor’ 
wage paid by the city, according to 
Commissioner Frink today. He said 
that the men working on the streets, 
shoveling snow were receiving $3.25, 
while, ordinary laborers employed by 
the Dominion Government and the C. 
N. R. were receiving- $2.70, and snow 
shovelers were being paid $2.60 a day 
by both.

as
mud.

J LITTLE BENNY'S 
HOPE WAS NOT

REALIZED

CURLING.
Defeat Scotch Curlers.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The following cable f$om Hon. Wil
liam T. Cosgrave, president of the Irish 
Free State, was received here yester
day by the Citizens’ Committee repre
senting prominent Irish societies and 
organizations of this city in response 
to a cabled message of New Year’s 
greetings sent December 31:—

“President Cosgrave returns best 
thanks to the citizens! of Montreal for 
greetings and good Wishes. Irishmen 
all over the world may rest assured 
that tliis government, with the active 
co-operation of the Irish people and 
tlie moral support of their kindred 
abroad, will restore peace to the 
motherland and inaugurate 
happiness and prosperity."

The visiting Scotch curlers were de
feated in all of their matches in Hali
fax yesterday. In the evening’s play 
seven rinks from the Halifax Curling 
Club and Halifax Mayflower Club took 
five, lost one and tied one, while in 
the afternoon’s play six rinks from 
Western Nova Scotia took four, lost 
one and drew one. The visitors were 
unfamiliar with natural ice'and this 
was largely responsible for their de
feat.

BODY OF MRS. BELL
IS TO BE CREMATED

Washington, Jan. 4.—The funeral of 
Mrs. Graham Bell will take place to- 

afternoon at Twin Oaks, fdr- 
"Mrs. Bell’s father.

v THEY ARE RIVALS NOW.
XVhile ’ fourteen out of the sixteen 

DumHells arc making a big hit in 
Toronto with the revue, “Full o’ l ep, 
which they are presenting under the 
company name of Khaki Productions,
Limited, Hamilton papers are giving 
praise to “Carry On,” which Captain 
Plunkett is presenting there with A1 McNeil, Ottawa,
Plunkett, Ross Hamilton (Marjorie) treasurer of the G. W. V. A. who was
and a new cast of players. This new |jn Moncton yesterday left for Ottawa, 
company are carrying on under the 
name of Duifffiells.

North Svdney, N. S., Jan. 4.—Little 
Benny Frank, only child of Mrs. James 
Frank, whose hnsband was wuth the 
crew of the Canadian government 

AIT ISON BARTON steamer Sharon, which sailed from
Last evening Rev. Dr. Farquharson. I North Sydney in November^ 1914, for 

port Chaplain, united in marriage Miss England ami h From the time
Eva Doris Barton, youngest daughter ported dmd las B n#e to his
of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Barton of Cum- ; *“s ;nsisted that he could
betland Bay, Queens county, and John death Benny ^ ^ ^ Mg father and 
Austin Allison of this city The cere-- ..j th t his father would come 
mony was performed at the home of I insisted 
tlie groom’s parents, 32 Carleton street.
The bride was becomingly attired in 
a taupe suit with«opposuto trimmings 
and hat to match and wore a corsage 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison left on the Halifax train 
for a short honeymoon trip.

was

ù’ftKÎS. «• ™>
We are *t r<w 

night.
Out of

prompt attention.

morrow
merly the home of ...
At Mrs,, Bell’s request the body will 
be cremated and the ashes will be bur
ied beside the body of Dr- B™ at 
“Beian Breagh,” near BaddeeK, N. a-

t

service day or Moncton, N. B., Jan. 4—C. Grant 
dominion secretary

■town orders receive out

-Amherst , N. S„ Jan. 4-Ted Stack- 
Amherst forward who was in- If

out of the game for at least two weeks.

BOWLING. .
Games Last Evening.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

back. U. N. B. ™«!™,next week

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Dr. W. S. 
Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion, announced today that the senate 
of the U. N. B. would center with the 
provincial government in St. John next
week. Matters pertaining to the pro
posed university federation scheme will 
L taken up. The vocational board are 
also scheduled to meet at St. John next 
week on Tuesday-. _________

In tlie Manufacturers League James 
Pendev & Company’s/team took three 
points from the "Modern Business Col
lege. The winners totaled 1,260 and 
the losers 1,286.

In tlie’vCity League the Nationals 
took four points from the Lions. The 
winners totaled 1,473 and the losers 1,7 
392.

an era of
Use the Want Ad. Way Chicago J an. 4—Ralph Greenleaf. 

world's pocket billiard champion gain
ed a lead of 309 to 8 over Thomas 
Hueston, of St. Lou formel" cham
pion, in the first half their 600 point 
match here last night.

MRS. SIDNEY SMALL

Peace Negotiations.
l-ondoiij Jan. 4—Despatches received 

from Dublin report that a secret meet
ing of the anti-treaty leaders held In 
Dublin yesterday was a meeting of the 
second Dail and that the attendance 
consisted of Republicans who held seats 
before the general election, some of 
whom are entitled to sit in the present 
Dail, and that De Valera’s immunity 
from arrest is interpreted as showing 
that peace negotiations are in progress.
R mdilui^Jan7 4—Railway difficulties 
were the subject of debate in the Dail, 
which reassembled yesterday. Joseph 
McGrath, minister of labor, made a 
statement of the government policy. It 
is government control of all railways 
unable to maintain existing rates of 

the government to guarantee 
but not to be re-

* j |^ 1 f(tn FROM

„ DEATHS .11
EX’ANS—On January 3, 1923 at her

E^ns/àged^u'i'car.éékavir^’té, mourn 

her parents, one sister, one brother and 
two children.

Funeral from her late residence Fri
day afternoon at 2.30.

DOBBIN—In this city on January, 2, 
Dobbin, leaving his wife,

HIGH SCHOOL X’S. ROTHESAY. I 
The St. John High School boys 

played a hockey match with the 
Rothesay Consolidated School team- on 
the Arena. The score ended three to 
two, but this was disputed by the 
visitors, who edntended that the final 
goal had /been made as a result of an 
off-side play. As the High School 
bovs sav the referee did not call the 
nlàv at'the time, they claim the vic
tory.

The line-up was:—
Rothesay Consolidated. High School. 

Goal.

Point.

Cover Point.

Right XVing.

Left Wing.

Centre.

in tlie Commercial League G. B. 
Bulbous & Company’s team took all 
four pointes from Vassie’s. The win- 

totaled 1,288 and the- losers 1,174. 
In the Civic & Civil Service League 

the Water & Sewerage Department 
took four points from the Public XVorks 
Department. The winners totaled 1,- 
266 and the losers 1,135.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League tlie 
Swans and Gulls each took two points. 
The former team totaled 1,265 and the 
latter 1,246.

In St. Peter1» House League the 
Erins took three points from the Sham
rocks. The winners totaled 1,159 and 
the losers 1,147.

In the I. O. G. T. League No Surren
der took four points from District. Tlie 
winners totaled 997 and tlie losers 911. 
Only four men bowled on each team.
RING.

Good Teas if
NEW COMPANY.

* (Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Belome A. 

Cvr Dr. E. A. Leguce and Joseph b. 
Mercure, all of St. Basile, Mndawaska 
County, are incorporated as 1-. A. vie 
Electrique De St. Basile, Limitée, with.

at St. Basile and capital 
The company is au- 

and dis-

ners
SV

MUMATISM-.

IWilson L.
UFunérolhtonSFridaynafternoon at 250

his late residence, 232

of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 

Dr. TALBOT,Humphrey's 
Ceylon. 

Orange Pekoe
Sold Retail at

o'clock from 
‘-fjy.'biey street. head office 

stock of $5,000. 
thorized'to purchase, produce 
tribute electric current.

The powers of the Debonis Com- 
tianv Ltd., at Milltown, N. B., have 
been extended to carry on the business 
of forwarding and transporting goods 

air and to purchase

soreness, see
the exnert drugless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success.

DR, TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square,
St. John, every Monday, Fri
day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL AD J USTMENTS u.

FOR ALL DISEASES T 
Hundreds of cured patients 

hr' New Brunswick are living , 
testimonials to his successful 1 
treatment. ■

MI

Legate

Taylor
ElSm §dp»'s

< » ' ;

: _ M

PriceIN MEMORIAM wages,
working expenses, 
sponsible for dividends.

Flewelling . 

Burton .... 

Kirkpatrick ISSSHa
this life Jan. 4, 1919.
Four years have passed but still we 

miss her,
Friends may 

healed
But little do they know the sorrow 

That lies within the heart concealed.

Green i
£ by land, water or 

boats, vehicles and Jitc.THIRD BLAST FURNACE..............
AT SYDNEY LIGHTED

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4.—A third blast 
furnace was lighted yesterday at the 
British Empire Steel Company’s plant 
here. It will manufacture foundry 
iron. The other two are engaged on

rMs^s the largest number of fur- ,
paces operated by the compimy s'™* ; elections in Toronto, she, “ssaS ii'-S %««■ “• v* "■

J Canada, Sydney has three. her ward'

Ling'.cy Humphrey's
for tonight here has been postponed un
til tomorrow.

HebnorStarr '1Brennan’s By a Shade.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 4—Bill 

Brennan of New York won by a shade 
over Hugh Walker of Kaksas City in 
a ten-round bout here last night.

think the wound to Jenner MPPierce *
toffee Store

14 King Street

Spares.
Brown and BishopAngevine Pig Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 4-In the Mc

Lellan Cup competition at Bathurst last 
night, Chatham lost to ^Bathurst 41 tojWe loved her, yes we loved lier,

But Jesus toyed lier best,
And sent a shining angel 

To take her home to rest.
HUSBAND, FAMILY

SISTERS AND BROTHERS

Nice yesterday defeating her 6-1, 6-0. 
izanne Wins at Nice. q jie champions service appeared speed-

engien won a brilliant vie- 1er and she was evidently in good phy- I 
iss Howett of England at sical condition.

theTENNI! 1—6 21.

i Suzanne 
tory over 1

I •\

j
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98 lb bag Cream of West $3.86 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Regal
20 lb Pail Pure Lard for $3.45 
10 lbs Best Onions for.. .. 25c 
Yl bbl bag Choice White 

Potatoes.........................
1 lb Pkg Fancy Sun-Maid 

Cluster Raisins for . .
Mixed Nuts, best quality, 

without peanuts..........
6 lb Tin of Crisco for. . . .$1.45
2 Tins Com
2 Tins Tomatoes (small) . . 22c 
2 Tins Tomatoes, (large). . 25c 
Yz lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
2 Tins Egg Powder.............25c
7 Cakes Castile Soap 
2 Tins Old Dutch. . .

$3.95

$1.00

17c lb.

22c

22c

25c
.. 25c

)

J

Specials
AT

ROBERTSON'S
Two Stores

A good 4 string broom for 65c 
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran

ulated Sugar
12 lbs Lantic- Fine Granu

lated Sugar....................

,$8.oa.

$1.00
FLOUR

THE EAST END GROCERY
to chronicle the appointment of a. na
tive of New Brunswick to some posi
tion of importance in some place out
side the province. New Brunswick 
has brains to export, but here is a 
case where it is more desirable to man
ufacture for the home market.

189 WATERLOO STREET 
•Phone M. 3992 

Here are Big Values That 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per
peek ......................

Fresh Eggs, per dot......... 40c
Choice Com, per tin,.... lie 
Choice Tomatoes, Urge tin 13c 

2 for 25c.
Choice Peas, per tin 

2 for 27c.
Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c. box matches,

17c

14c

2 boxes 20c 
Palm Olive Soap... .3 for 25c 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c. ......................
Lipton's Jelly Powder, all

flavors ....................
Lipton's Jelly Tablets, all

flavors ...................... 2 for 20c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

27c

3 for 20c
34 Simonds 5L • ’Phone J109

per lb 40c. 151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261
2 lb tin CUrk’s Bean’s,

Plain or Chili Sauce.... 15c . 
10 lb. bag Lantic Granu

lated Sugar ..................
Prompt delivery to all parts 

of city.

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 291485c

Orders delivered the same day 
as received to all parts of the 
City, EdUt St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville and Milford.

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. . 30c 
Block Pepper, lb.
Allspice, per lb. .
Mixed Spice, lb. - ...............
Ginger, lb...............................
Reg. 30c Mug French

Mustard .......... .................
2 Cans Cor. Milk (large) 32c 
2 Cans Com
2 Peas..........
2 Tomatoes . .
2- Blueberries 
2 1-2-oz. Bott. Pure Vanila 23c 
2 1-2-oz. Bott. Pure Lemon 23c
2 2-oz. Bott. Comp. Ex

tract
5 lbs. Oatmeal . .
4 lbs. Ferina ....
3 lbs. Split Peas . .
4 lbs. Rice.............
6 lbs. Granulated Com

Meal..................................
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Com,

Meal ...................................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ......
2 lbs. Corned Starch .... 20c
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour .... 95c
24 lb. Bag Cream of the

West............ .............. ..
98 lb. Bag Cream of the 

West
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 3.50 
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash 3.50 
98 lb. Bag Western Grey 

Buckwheat 
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes . . 1.00
Finest Dairy Prints, lb. . . 42c 
Finest Creamy Butter, lb. . 42c 
Finest Mince Meat, lb. . . . 19c 
Best Molasses, per gallon . 75b

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton and Fairville.

PHILLIPS
. 25c

Victor VlctroUs and His roaster’s 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

23c
18c• • •(•:«!
33c
29c

24c

LIFE WAS MISERY ! 23c
32cle^e.slej“I was reading the other day 

about Neurasthenia, about the 
large number of people who were 
troubled with this disease. It is 
just what my wife had. She felt 
miserable all the time and was con
stantly depressed, 
waken in the morning and tell me 
that something dreadful was going 
to happen that day. Life was 
nothing short of misery for her. 
She was so depressed that I ex
pected she would lose her mind 
and have to go to a sanitarium 
and I kept wondering how I 
would get the money to pay for 
her. She could not eat and had 
no appetite for food. She was ir
ritable and cranky most of the 
time. If she was crossed in any 
way, she would immediately work 
herself up into a violent temper. 
This worried me because she had 
alwayi had a kind and gentle dis
position and nothing which wa.t 
said or done seemed to irritate 
her. I spoke to our family doctor 
about her and he said that her 
trouble was imagination and that 
if she would try and forget about 
her depression and look on the 
bright side of life she would be 
all right. Of course I didn’t dare 
tell her this because I knew she 
would get into one of her tempers. 
When she got over these fits of 
temper, she was always weak and 
ill and more depressed than ever. 
The doctor said a tonic might 
help her and gave me a prescrip
tion but this did not do her any 
good. She tried all kinds of other 
tonics with the same result. Car- 
nol was recommended to me and I 
wish to state that it is the leader 
of all tonics. Since taking it my 
wife has changed completely. Now 
she is always ready for her meâls 
and work is no burden. It is a 
pleasure for me to recommend 
Carnol to anyone who is in need 
of a tonic or a body builder.

23c
25c

She would ?

:
40c
20c

95c

$1.05

3.95

4.20

NEW MIXED NUTS
NEW FILBERT NUTS............ 18c lb
XMAS CANDY ......................
BARLEY TOYS....................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..

Excuse me for writing this letter | 2 SEEDLESS RAISINS........ ........

EKmm sis.ïs
Toronto. ORANGES

Carnol is sold by your druggist, FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg 
and if you can conscientiously say, 2 Cans CORN 
after you have tried it, that it ^ TOMATOES (large) .... 25c 
hasn't done you any good, return ^ RINSO 
the empty bottle to him and he 10ibi BEST ONIONS 
Will refund your money. 7-b/g . finest ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

For sale by

19c. lb

23c lb 
25c lb

25c
25c

. 30c and 50c. doz.

25c

25c
25c

:

M. A. MALONEJ. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. WT MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
iV. R. DUNLOP.

Phene M. 2913)16 Main Street

Try it Once—Use it Alway

Yarmouth Creamery Butte.
FRED. BRYDON,

Ghry Market.
I

West Si. John

/r

10c pkgLux

Robertson’s
.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

:

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St. ~ - - Phone M, 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Ptane M. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed 
cheerfully refunded- 
13 lbs." Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
100 lb Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ..............................................  $7.80
24 !b. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour ...,95c 
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Cut Peel
1 lb, Be». Quster Raisins, only.. 25c. 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 27c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

Jos. for ..............................
Shelled Walnuts nr Almonds per

or money

35c

90c.

lb 45c
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard......................53c.
5 ib. Pail Pure Lard
3 lb Pall Shortening .
5 lb Pail Shortening 
JO f. P uh rt n ng 
Cranberries per quart
Can Corn ..................
Can Peas ....................
Can Tomatoes .......... .
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb..............
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75: 
Oranges, per dozen

Winter Apples..$1.50 per bbl
Gravenslein Aoph-s ........ $1.75 per bbl
Choice Apples, per peck .... 25c. up 
Best White Potatoes per peck... 19c 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, Fairville and Milford.

A few pairs of Skates left, from 25c.

85c. .
45c
35c

^<2.65
10c
11c
13c
12c
42c

35c up
Baldwin

ue.

DON’T TAKE 
CHANCES 
- Wear

Ice
Creepers

Put on while you wait. 
Ice Picks fitted to all 

size walking sticks

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Open evenings.

Regular 
January Sale
of Winter Overcoats

Former sales have firmly estab
lished this selling event as one of 
the most remarkable opportunities 
for real savings. The Overcoats 
in this sale, and all are included, 
are new, fine in quality, in a var
iety of the smartest styles, and 
greatly underpriced,

$15, $18.50, $20, $25 
and up

First comers get the best choice 
as many Coats are “lonelies”—one 
of a pattern.

«

GILMOURS
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

ROYAL BALM
Is Unexcelled for all Roughness 

of the Skin—35c. at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

fancy dress carnival In the Arena, Mon
day evening, Jan. 8; other valuable 
prizes in merchandise. Watch the 
evening papers for prize list

Tickets for sale at Phonograph 
Salon, King Square; E. G. Nelson Co., 
King street; at-the Arena and from, 
members of the Chapter. For Reliable and Profrwise 

a! Optical Service Call a»

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 34! J

1—6
WHAT WE EXPORT.

Moncton Transcript: It is rarely 
that an Issue of a St. John paper fails

■

LOCAL NEWS Special Sale
Electric Portables

LOCAL NEWS% '
\OK,

Page II for Carnival prize list Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain St
1—6

NEW WALL PAPER. 
Beautiful designs, 10c. roil Wood mere beginners class, opening

1—8
up.—

Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Prince 
Edward and Exmouth Sts. Former Price $17.50 

Former Price $21.00
Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $15.00

9th, 7.30.
1—8 PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH to 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;

527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.». - - Until 9 p. m.

NOTICE.
Green ground beef bones for laying 

hens. We can now fill orders for the 
above.—Slipp & Flewelling, 240 Main 
street

Page 11 for Carnival prize list

If you want to have some fun buy 
the Starr Laughing Record, or “You 
Tell Her I Stutter," the latest popular 
song out. “The Picture Without a 
Frame,” 65c.—Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
comer Prince Edward and Exmouth 
Sts. Open evenings.

See our window display.
1-90. H. WAKW CK CO., Limited i

Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain St.
Branch Office;

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

1—678-82 KING ST
1—5 A NEW HOME FOR

THE NEW YEARG. W. V. A. TREAT.
The Association’s annual treat for 

orphans of ex-service men will be held 
at the. Association Hall, 27 Wellington 
Row, Thursday, Jan. 1,2 p.m. As the 
children will be guests at the Impe 
ial at first show, prompt attendance Is 
requested. All orphans ând their mo
thers are cordially invited.

A perfect model two flat house, six 
and seven rooms. Concrete basement. 
Large freehold lot, 48 x 200 ft. Excel
lent land for lawns and gardens. Par
lors with open brick fire-place on suite 
with dining room. Bright kitchen and 
pantries. Three bedrooms with closets. 
Modem lighting, heating and plumbing. 
Separate entrances, front and back.

Upholstering, polishing and repairs. M. W. QUINLAN, With a desirable tenant sharing charges
Have your furniture renovated to look 7 CHARLOTTE ST. for maintenance the average rent will
as new. First class workmanship. Henna shampooing, clay-pack, scalp buy it Prices and terms for Immediate 
Martin, Charlotte street Extension treatments a specialty.—Phone M. 1261. sale—Apply W. I. Fenton,. Pugsley

6823—1—6 Bldg., Canterbury St.

Men’s Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Brakes in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

Store Closed 10 p.m. 245 Waterloo St., cor. Brindley St
■FIND GOLD 1

IN NORTH END6866—1—5
V (^Clearance sale of Millinery, $1.00, $3.0C 
>'and $5.00. Satin hats just received in

cluded.—Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain.
- 1—5 West. Phone W. 89.

A little trouble and ingenuity will 
win a prize in gold at the Loyalist 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, big6748-1-5

\ '
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A Train of Clothing Values That Will Again
J

&

Startle the Canadian Clothing World
v'

my mammoth manufacturing and sales organiza- 
p tions are all steamed up for a smashing drive 

against high prices, and once more I will demonstrate my right to the 
, title of Canada’s Greatest Clothier.

has such a value-giving feast been dupli
cated. In the Spring of 1920 I cut my 

prices below cost in an effort to break the high price market. I asked 
the public to support me in the movement, and together we did it.

NOW AGAINONLY ONCE BEFORE
1

!

Starting Friday, January 5th$ And Continuing 
for Twelve Days

# /

TO-MORROW, 9 A.M. I shall open the throttle and speed full tilt ahead-—crushing high prices by the gigantic 

wheels of my vast enterprise.—Nothing can impede the progress of Robinson’s Coast to Coast Special—the fast 

flyer that will cut the ground from under all clothing competition and continue to gain for me the confidence of 

the public.
VJ

\

Robinson’s Million Dollar Stock Disposal
Yl OF MY STOCK
SUITS «.OVERCOATS

OF MY STOCK
SUITS 1 OVERCOATS former selling prie el SUITS 1 OVERCOATS

^3 OF MY STOCKNo matter what the
Commencing tomor

row, I am going to testfiggll

|Mf|k the buying power of the 
g^A public by dividing myj

Entire Million Dollar | ■

stock. mwwmw
™E@1
was, every Garment ini

Ga
Prices.@iiiS

to sell at $19.50, $25 and , 
$31.50. Tlve original price tags 
will be removed, leaving you 
absolutely free to take your 
pick.

1.-: • You can’t go wrong. Any I Fine lraported WooIkns _ 
garment you select is worth at| beautifully trimmed and 

I least $10 to $20 more than the
price you will pay. Plenty of | coati in Shetland and Blanket

" Cloths, many of which have 
sold at $60. AJ! Sizes to Fit 
Every Figure.

Hand-tailored Suits and 
Overcoats. .

Featuring genuine Eng
lish Blue Serge Suits 
—Full 16-oz. weight—at 
this price.

All Sizes to Fit Every 
Figure

A wide range of smartly- 
tailored Suits and Over
coats.

Every garment a big 
“Money-Saving Value” _

AU Sizes to Fit Every | *urts with extra pants, if you so
Figure desire.

\

Odd Rants SpecialCome Up Early 
To-morrow Morning Due to a tremendous cash purchase, I am able 

to offer you hundreds of pairs of worsteds 
and tweeds in plain colors and strips at big 
savings. Make Your Old Suit Wear Longer 
With a Pair of New Pants to Match.

y

90 K,NG STREET__and get ÿour choice of the largest assort
ment of the finest garments available at far 
below cost.

Canada’s Greatest Clothing Values—
At Canada’s Largest Exclusive Clothier 

Note—Tuxedo Suits Are Not Included in 
This Event.

$2.75 $3.85 $4.75
Values from $5 to $8

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
i

1•m r ... -J- I*, 1
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WASSONS

Expectorante

'ey*
-,
Î7 V gp For Coughs and ColdsI?r

Contains Licorice, Honey, 
Ammonia and Squills

Keep a 

Bottle Handy
30c. and SOq.

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONS
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7* Year Search Reveals Treasures 
Worth Forty Millions In King’s Tomb

TV’—rsr

The Speed-Skaters’ Favorite
skaters have engaged in racing, the name 

The wonderful strength and

9$e (gt'crina ’CEtme* -mb ÿto»
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 4, 1923.

f
When and wherever

Nestor Johnson has been prominent. , , . „
Johnson style and quality make them the skaters choice
L. Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, safe and sure. In

I• ■ '

Th« St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and, 29 Canterbury Street,

stss &wsrt/s*5& -
T- -^f^sWi^tHircutü^^ Su&Z Province 
cte TT^„t,siré Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop.

ex
Times- „

Nestor

^NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES
t

plSE SfZP ' >4.1
'1UÏ

âb**' ' .<s]

Bp-tig
...

.,W •JV„
feature foundthe Tube which houses the blade is unique in having ar» «h» -vw., « b., ™ fr

on either side of the tub* making a firm, rigid housmg 
net, and ensures straight, firm skates that are sa e.

S£E OUR WINDOW

9^.4. SI:
.Qtr, iItSi

9 i :»%
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDi|

M
WM. KTHE “GOOD OLD TIMES.”AN ANXIOUS PERIOD. Ï* -*j

v* *rr

gp
If there be those who sigh for “the 

good old times,” and who are disposed 
to rail against the sins ^f the moderns, 
it would perhaps do them good to read 
a portion of “Occasional’s" weekly let
ter In last Saturday’s Halifax Record
er. The fact'that the Recorder had

of the eonference of 
Paris now seems certain.

; MliA breakdown E
Vm t >

premiers in 
The French and British views are not 

reconciled. France refuses to 
and demands full re

paration, her claims to be enforced by 
seizure of the Ruhr region, which Mr. 
Bonar Law describes as the jugular 
vein of Germany. Germany’s offer to 

pact with France for a 
has been rejected.

:mm iw
DANCE AND PARTY SHOES ■

For formal and informal wear-for young and old. H 
Never before has our stock been so varied, with models Wkl 
both ne* and attractive. . OTT
Women’s Black Satin, Patent and Kid Pumps, to

either plain, beaded, strapped, tongue or tat- ■
«ce effects .............................. .................. .... to $9"50 ■

Women’s Silverctath Pumps, plain or strapped;
specially priced'........................................ ••• t*95 to )7l5U

Women’s White Kid or Suede, one and three-strap
shoes ..................... .

Women’s Suede Shoes in all colors 
Men’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords • .

We wish to inform our customers that we have been 
able to secure stock of the Venetian Shoe Colo™. J’hlch 
will successfully color old or new shoes, regardless of ma-

s Vf,ssrJmksSYSSz

iîsw «xJl‘ito be ; f :
trust Ge rmany, j ip:

wm*
I i

i
reached the age of one hundred and 
ten years of continuous publication 
prompted “Occasional” to make some 
remarks on conditions existing in Hali
fax and Nova Scotia generally in 1813. 
We are told that there was very little 
organized charity of any kind, and 
door to door begging was common and 
insistent.

m *1

/make a peace 
long term of years 
Th$ French attitude is that of an im
placable enemy who will have her 
pound of flesh. It is in vain that Mr. 
Bonar Law points out that to. put upon 

now bear

; 1^;v:sf’Tf . j? ' $950
$455 to $1050 
$3.75 to $650” I L\: .

< V
K «

Paupers throughout the 
province were sold to the lowest bid
der and the system often resulted in 
terrible abuse and neglect. Insane per- 

Were treated with little kindness

Germany more than riie can 
will make her financial recovery impos
sibly, and in the end will be worse for 

'her creditors. France is unmoved by 
argument and insists upon carrying 
out her policy. Of course a split in 
P&yls would have a bad effect at Lau- 

the Turk would seize upon
between the Allies to j were

demands with greater force, and hence they were, treated 
demands s little kindness or regard. In Europe

they still had their ‘Fools’ Tower,’ their 
•Madhouses,’ and their ‘Bedlams,’ where 
ttose deprived of reason were confined 
and subjected to brutal punishment. 
No one thought of careful nursing or 
medical treatment in connection with

_gai lariy in silver or 
per bottle is but 50c-

>
* *- - .sons

or regard and this writer says:
“The old idea had not completely WMMmmg

\/J SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
sii

&, ■ 0» j,died out that these hapless, creatures 
the special objects of God’s wrath, 

with but

, sanne, as
any ■ differences 
press his
The European problem and that of the 

i related that solution 
is essential to a satis-

243 UNION ST.f. "

Jîear East are so 
of the former 
factory result In the Lausanne negotia
tions. The situation is critical, and 
gives rise to grave anxiety in the Eu
ropean capitals. Even Washington is 
more alert, and watching t^ie proceed
ings with deeper interest, since a finan
cial collapse in Europe would have very 

this side of the, At- 
to believe that

mm

V

them, but the stern opinion of the age 
held that whipping, straight-jackets, 
close confinement and partial starvation 

curatives. The vaA majority of

• ■Ÿ JPm r

Hwere
lunatics were kept at their own homes, 
rigorously- pent in small rooms which 
served for all purposes for the poor 

Others were ‘farmed* out

serious effects on 
ltntic. It is not easy 
French obstinacy will go the length o

5?ï *c°-rrroV" s t0 person wmmg t,backed by the full f  ̂a ^ to cut look after them, and the ‘liking afteri 
inet. "Italy and Belgium appear to cut
an indifferent figure in the controversy, 
which is the more to be deplored be
cause if they accepted the British view 
it would undoubtedly have an Influence

upon
atmosphere is electric. A spark may 
«art a blaze not easily extinguished.

■ «1

JlJjetxhy •A/fove — 

FR.O/NT OF Where the Furs are 
Priced Even at Half

0 nC -r-\\vzap.C-3fe7oV?-TOAAg OF KN6 OF THEBES •^£<Ea,KHAM6N of e^PT-
was often the making of beasts of bur
den of the afflicted.”

Tramps, we are told, could be seized 
and placed in what was practical 
slaver^ and pauper children were sold 
to the highest bidder, to relieve the 
community of their support. Negro 
slaves were still bought and sold. We

The most valuable objects included 
huge gilded coaches, beds, chariots, 
walking-sticks, alabaster . vases and 
costly inlaid boxes.1 The gem studded 
throne of King Tutenkhamun, who 
reigned about the year 1850, B. C., 
was found with the figures of the king 
and queen in inlaid stones on the back.

Lady Allenby, wife' of the British 
general, was the first white woman to 
pnter the excavation, while on a visit 
to Egypt with her husband.

-* The site of the excavation Is near 
or, on the ground once occupied by 
ancient city of Thebes.

■|of the treasures to the UnitedNew York, Jan. 3—Treasures from 
the tomb of the ancient Egyptian king 
Tutenkhamun, unearthed after seven 

of arduous labor by Howard 
Carter and the Earl of Carnarvpn, 
may be brought here and placed in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

A member of the Metropolitan staff, 
Harry Burton, was a great aid to the 
explorers in their excavations, it is 
said, and in appreciation of his 
vices the Egyptian government will 
be asked to permit the shipping of

seme
$25States.

The excavation went down to bed
rock, removing 200,000 tons of rub
bish', earth and stone from in front of 
the tomb of Rameses VI, long open to 
tourists. ,

Among the gold, jewels and other 
objects of rare artistic and archeolo
gical value were: Two life-size figures 
dressed in magnificent coats .of liail 
fashioned entirely of turquoises, beau
tiful beyond description and of intri
cate design.

■ Four $85 Taupe Wallaby Coat» of 40 inch length at
An Electric Seal of 42 inches. $145 value at..............
A $200 Muskrat of the right length at........... ’.....
Two Chapal dyed French Seal Coats, $200 less at . .
Three $ 1 60 Mink Marmots at..................................................-
Four Tasmânian Raccoon* worth $300 to $350 ..............M Hal
Four Black Russian Pony Coats of $ 125 quality at , . . . ..$62.50 
One $325 Canadian Raccoon of 45 inch length at ... .$162.50 
Four South American Beaver Coats worth $450 to $550 at $250

Wherever you look through our January Sale the clearance prices are 
unequalled, qualities unsurpassed.. Reductions not published yester ay

Lining—at $450.

$72.50$French opinion.: The European »
years

quote again:—
“Children were brutally whipped both 

at home and in school; the weak Were 
ISie National Civil Service Reform abused by the strong; mistresses kick- 

Ix-ague of the United States gives some ed their maids and masters used to 
valid reasons why the prohibition law chflftbeir servants; sailors were flogg- 

_^inThat country is not better enforced. ed through the fleet, and soldiers were 
A Washington despatch" says:— sometimes whipped to death for not

“The question that received the very grave offences. Domestic animals 
S greatest attention during the recent were treated with utter callousness, and 

. convention of the league was that of | -man’s inhumanity to man’ did not 

prohibition enforcement. The report limlt his cruelty to his brother human, 
submitted by the council of the league but the whole moving creation was 
declared that many of the scandals In groaning in travail because of him who 
th- prohibition ’enforcement service are had been created in the image of God.” 
directly traceable to the fact that en- We have travelled far along the road 
forcement agents are appointed under ’to better things in those one hundred 
the spoils system. When the Volstead Bnd ten years. “Occasional” is able to 
Act was passed the requirements of point with satisfaction to the Hospitals 
the civil service law as affecting en- for the sick and the insane, the Homes 

. forcement agents were waived. The re- for the poor, the Public Dispensaries, 
according to officials of the Children’s Homes, the Tuberculosis 

that political workers, men Hospital, the Orphanages, the Charil- 
lack any sympathy, Bble Societies, the Children’s Aid So- 
of the Eighteenth cictjes, the S. P. C., and many other 

agencies which smooth the path for 
those diseased and those in want, and 

for the children a better start

here is one reason.

ser-

R
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V \A GERMAN PONZL
(Boston Herald.)

There is nothing new under the sun, 
not even in the get-rich-quick game. 
•The latest Ponzi story comes from 
rGermany, 
shopkeeper, who in 1618 was receiving 
poor relief and in 1919 picking up an 
^uncertain living as an itinerant photo
grapher, started in two years ago to 
capitalize the gambling mania which 
has been one of the curious manifesta
tions of German psychology since the

MUCH LESS DRINKING.WANTED—A MAN TO LEAD
(Halifax ChronlAe.) 

Prohibition and Prohibitionists re
ceived a decided boost from the police 
record of the Christmas season, which 

dninks were

There isn’t a boy but wants to grow 
Manly and true at heart,

And evéry lad would like to know 
The secret to impart 

He doesn’t desire to slack or shirk— 
Oh, haven’t you heard him plead? 

He’ll follow a man at play or work, 
will lead.

where the son of a Silesianshowed comparatively few 
taken into custody by the police from 
Saturday until Sunday night, and both 

in good enough shape to be lib
erated shortly after being locked ujy 
so that they might spend the Christmas 
with their families.

Thy is considered remarkable in 
comparison with former Christmases 
In pre-prohibition days, many of the 
“old timers” on the police force say, it 

uncommon thing for the cells 
at the police station to be filled almost 
to capacity *with inebriates, many of 
them picked up on the streets in help
less conditions, and a great number be
ing so far under the influence that theÿ 
could not safely be liberated for later 
appearance, and were consequently 
forced to spend Christmas "within the 
confines -of prison walls.

Temperance Act officials stated some 
days ago that there would be little of 
the “bootlegger" variety of spirits 
around, and to all appearances they 
fully lived up to their determination to 
restrict the activities of the bootlegger.

te.sr52îfBSïînfi«aft£f52stas«
Bert* Stats ttguUrly prk.d Inn JI45 to 52K kd.ttd $50 to i?S 

each. AU muifs and neck pieces one-third oft. •
to the Sale that saves you more and offers morj choice.

were
If only the man i

X
Where are the men to lead today.

Sparing an hour or two, 
Teaching the lad the game to play 

should do?

$350.

kwar.
Max Klante, with a capital of a 

few thousand marks, advertised him
self as a “company,” and announced 
that he had discovered an “infalUblc 
system” which made betting on the 
races not a gamble but a sure thing. 
Perhaps the German people were some
what bewildered by the amazing fluc
tuations in the value of the mark, per
haps they were fascinated by the spec
tacle of a young man who strutted 
about like a Monte Qrlsto and paid on 
the spot every demand any of his cus
tomers might make upon him. They 
looked with wonder at the little fel
low in his conspicuous white ducks 
standing at the race meetings beside a 
huge bag filled with money and guard
ed by two massive “bruisers.” They 
watched Klante’s steps “upward?’ with 
admiration, his purchase of 6 popular 
cafe and the fitting up of the second 
storey as a “betting bank” with a staff 
of forty-two “assistants," his acquisi
tion of a splendid villa at the racing 
centre where he kept three cars, two 
chauffeurs and a valet or two, together 
with a few thoroughbreds whom he 
occasionally sent on the course in 
charge of “gentlemen riders.” They 
read eagerly Klante’s “dope sheet, as 
we might jiave called it here in Amer
ica, only he filled his publications with 
tales of his “infallible system” rather 
than with odds and choices. They came 
in swarms to his cafe to hear him ex

scheme after another

Just as a man 
Village and slums are calling—come, 

Here are the boys, indeed.
Who can teU what they might become 

If only the men will lead?

r

H.Mont Joneswas no
suit has been, 
the league, 
who in many cases

Motor and golf and winter sport 
Fill up the time a lot,

But wouldn’t you like to feel you d 
taught

Even a boy a knot?
Country and home depend on you, 

Character qiost we need;
How can a lad know what to do 

If there isn’t a mart th lead?

Exclusive Pur Designers 
92 King Street:

with the purpose
Amendment, have been appointed, lhe 
first essential to adequate enforcement 
of prohibition, according to the report ensure 
of the council of the -kague", is the en- in nfe. We frequently complain, and 

of legislation providing that wjth good reason, that needed social 
all enforcement officials be appointed Md educational reforms are ‘long in 
directly on merit, as shown in com- comlngj but we are at least making pro- 
petitive examinations. Toe Senate Civil'gress, and that progress has been very 
tiervfce Committee reported a bill to marked in recent years. The “good old 

while the league’s convention times” have given way to better times, 
but the league refused j and human society still presses for-

of achievement un-

actment

Where are the men to lend a hand?
Echo it far and wide—

Men who will rise in every land, 
Bridging the “Great Divide,

Nation and flag and tongue unite 
Joining each class and creed.

Here are the boys who would do

WHO KILLED THE AMERICAN?
“I,” said the Budget. “I did it with 

my financial wheedle. I was the one 
who killed the Last American.”

“ 'Twas I,” said the Bolshevist, “I 
killed the Last American. I permeated 
his social structure with my virus. I 
did it with my little Trotzky.”

“I was the one who killed the Last 
American,” said Immigration. “With 

, my hordes I overcame him; I over
whelmed him utterly and completely— 
I, with my steamship graft—I was the 
one who did it.”

And all the bells tolled for the Last 
America;!, who when they had finished, 
gasped to himself and groaned with his 
dying breath:

“’Twas I who did R! I let myself 
be killed. And all because I didn’t 
know how to save myself !”—Life.

tilis end 
was in progress,
to endorse the proposed legislation for ward to heights
th reason that it would take in the I dreamed of a century ago. Prof. Web- 

Vntire present force without examina Vms, and the league contends that the 
<\ce is made up entirely of spoils .ap
portées. Until these spoil» appointees 
have been eliminated, the league de
clared, scandals in the prohibition en- 

unit will continue to multi-

right—
But where are the men to lead?

ster of Cîask University, Worcester, 
speaking in Boxton last week said that 
the chief plague \f the time is lack of 
good-will and comxion 
big problem today is xot the Einstein 
theory,” he said; “it is how to get peo
ple to live together in peace, how to 
teach people not to be grabbing some
thing that belongs to somebody else all 
the time.” There is too much force in 

but the Spirit that

GURNEY RANGESlighter vein.

Discretion.
Teacher—Do you love your enemies 

P paul—I do if they are bigger than

“The Are the best value for the money expended. A com
plete line of steel and and cast ranges, right up to the min
ute. Made by the largest manufacturers of ranges m 
ada.

sense.

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directi ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

/ forcement 
ply.” -it Is cheaper to buyWhy not buy the best in this cas 

in the first place.
me.

In The Morning Light.
“Things always look different in the

morning, remarked the thoughtful man
“Well, at least you are not so liable 

to see so many of them," replied the 
rounder.

pound one new 
for quick enrichment.

Is not the parallel almost complete 
own Ponzi ? 

o in the par-

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedin the House <"f Be
at Washington may fol-

the criticism, 
prompts to good-will is not dead, an^ 
there will be a different story a hun-

A merry war 
presentatives
low some recent remarks by Represen
tative Upshaw of Georgia. He prac
tically charged that members of Con-
cress Governors of States and «other , , ,
Eds had Violated the prohibition William Z. Foster, wno organized 
Zv Representative Hill of Maryland and ted the tag steel strike m he 
has announced that he wifi call^ ™ ^

If "the ^member froVGeorgia should I am a radical. If I said what I
Lake good his case Mr. Hill would think I would be arrested on the spot

perhaps be sorry he spoke. And, if viol-j then he went on to say
ation of the law is'as common fts some which he ought to e arres ,
journals profess, the evident should ,rgril the formation of a workere’ par- 

. K u a ■ ty that would look to RiiSsia for in-
not be hard to get. Ration, and he praised the coal

miners who were guilty of the mas- 
at Herrin, Illinois. Such a 

as this is a menace to the country.

Phone Main 366568 Main Streetbetween Klante and our 
There are other items als 
allel. Imitators started “betting banks” 
of their own. The authorities became 
inquisitive. The tax collector said he 
feared the government was not getting 
its dues and sequestrated all he could 
find of Klante’s funds. The young man 
audaciously faced his critics In big 
public halls and won the frantic ap
plause of the great majority of his 
audience. But the officials- finally ex
amined his books, and Klante, having 
lasted five months trnd dene business
for some 80,000 “clients” in the sum , ,
of about 200,000,000 marks, finally col- recent address at Toronto, before tne 
lapsed, both physically and financially- Delta Upsilon Aliimni Club, made a 
The mark when he was at the summit strong pira for moré interest in amateur 
of his strange career was worth many toid of how he had been
times what it is today; the losses of fP0ITS‘ seventy-1
his natrons were very real. Now Klante impressed with the fact that se ty 
is before the criminal courts of Berlin, five per cent of cases coming before!

And two more items complete the him, in which thefts or, C*‘*f?* l
parallel. Klante did it, of course, just figured, involved youths f™m seven 
as Ponzi did it, simply by paying out teen to twenty-two years ot^ age. 
of the new investments the “profits” offsét the temptations to which these 
due on the old investments. His plan youths had been subjected he believed 
touldwto as long as the stringP of that a substitute was sporU. This was 
dupes lasted. Also, the tragic side of the antidote in Ws mind, amateur 
tluTcurious tale is mournful, how poor sports, and he "rfed *1 sJ\* ..
neoDle gave him all they had and many give strong support to the amateur ath- 
of them committed suicide when the letic movement in Canada today, 
sad truth came out at last.

No, there is nothing new under the 
In the get-rich-quick game.

djed years to come. A WOMAN MAYOR.
Curious Possibility.

The three children came and stood 
in a row in front of their mother. 
“Mamma,” they asked, “what would 
you like for your birthday?

“My dears, mamma wants nothing 
for her birthday but three good chil
dren. She would like that.”

“But then, mamma," cried the eldest, 
we’d be six.”

iP^nticure]Mrs. Alice Strickland, who is sixty- 
old. and has sevçn children,one years

four sons and three daughters, has been 
elected as the first woman mayor of 
Duluth, Gwinnett County, Ga.

She has been an earnest and active 
advocate of and worker for woman suf
frage since her "childhood. Always an 
ardent temperance woman, she is a firm 
believer in strict enforcement of the 
prohibition amendment to the consti
tution.

fit. JOHN>j

(l-o ley] i DAE
NEW YORK’S NEW YEAR’S.

New Year’s eVe was very quiet and 
at least with re- “DYSPEFTICURE"

Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1-25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too m»ey partie*?'' Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

verv dry. It was,
-ard to the public celebration, in 
the streets, the hotels, restaurants and 
cabarets, up to the midnight hour. 
What went on behind closed doors af
ter midnight was another matter. All 
that can be said is that the public cele
bration was a great triumph for the 
prohibitionists, a great sorrow to the 
unregenerate drinkers.

The crowds that milled up 
down Broadway on both sides of For- 

not the same

Fast Becoming Famous 
Relief for

JUST A FEW MORE WINKS
(Kansas City Star)

These cold winter mornings, are ex
cellent for late sleeping. In this respect 
they are touch like spring, summer and 
autumn mornings.

as a
CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIA , 
and all forms of
INDIGESTION

An American who has just returned 
from Russia after spending -two- month; 
there In th- interest of the Jewish Re
lief Committee, saj’s his travels in thai 

convinced him of two things:

mansacre

Y. M. C- A Seniors and Moncton.country
That famine conditions are not im- 
I ring and that Cbmmunism is dead 

} months is a short time and Rus
sia is a large country. Perhaps .tlu> 
gentleman’s verdict should be taken 
with a grain of salt.

<?> <&. ®

National Association of Manu- 
of the United States wants 

that

The The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball 
team will make their Initial bow of 
the season to the public on Saturday 
when they will meet the fast team from 
the Moncton 'Y. M. C. A. The local 
team will probably be augmented by 
the addition of a few of the aggressive 
juniors who are cropping up hese and 
there from amongst the large number 
of basketball players at the Y. M. C. 
A. Saturday’s game ought to be a 
keenly contested one. The senior team, 
realizes that the struggle will be a 
severe test, on account of their long 
idleness.

and
facturées
a change in the immigration laws 
will admit cheap labor. It says there 

growing shortage of “common 
labor,” and that because of this condi- 

gkilled workman cannot get 
It would eliminate the 

test for immigrants, provided

ty-second street
ds that used to block traffic In the 

old days. They were main street 
crowds, quiet, orderly and expression
less, in comparison with the mobs that 
used to turn Broadway upside down 
in the wide open, .drinking days.

were
crow A

is a
1

Irish Boxer Returning. manager of,the Jacob,
New York, Jan. 4—Mike McTigue, announced that the propped bout be-

CPTTOT AND CRIME. Irish middleweight, who has been sq- tween McTigue and Joe Ueckett, iing-SPORT AND CRIME. Insh^m. ^ ^ ^ ^ sev. lish heavyweight champion scheduled
Judge John A. Jackson, of Leth- eral months, plans to sail for this coun- for Jan. 25, had been definitely aban-

z doM?Tü™ «»« «

out Harry Knight recently 1° the 
fourth round of a scheduled fifteen - 
round bout at Sheffield. This was Me- 
Tigue’s second victory abroad. In a 
previous contest he knocked out John
ny Baaharm, former English welter
weight champion, in three rounds.

tlon many
The plan of inspecting Immigrants employment.

Atlantic and then send them jits pohc\strenuously opposed by orga-
in the United States.

sun

A PREDICTION.
(Waterbury Republican)

The new President of Poland1, Stan
islaus Wojciechowski, will generally be 
called the “new President of Poland.

rore 
:ross the
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AMOUR’S, LTD
No. 1 King Square

Haircloth

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
v

Men’s Pore Wool Ribbed Combinations
$1.98

Black, Blue and Red Label Quality
in values to

$6.00
This is Easily the Outstanding Underwear Offer of the Year

Hats

Satin

Special Sale of Tricotine Dresses
Manufacturers' Samples

Value to $30.00

On Sale Friday
(See Window)

A splendid lot of Wool Tricotine Dresses in navy and 
black just arrived. They are all very attractive styles, neat
ly trimmed braid, or embroidery in self or contrasting color
ings. Regular value up to $30.00.

We Bought Them to 
Sell on Friday at

0,76

9-75
I

L0m@! HOUSE
Head of King SLF. W. DANIEL & CO.
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conditions caused by war, in which the j 
United States was a participant, with
out the sympathetic counsel and eco
nomic help of the United States.

“If, as seems not improbable, the 
nations of the world revert to the pre
war policies of economic imperialism 
supported by rival armaments, then a 
new war is only a matter of time.

“We, therefore, appeal to the churches 
to become centres of public education 
on the moral necessity of the United 
States assuming Its full share of re
sponsibility in international tasks.

“Our Government should either avail 
itself of existing provisions for organ
ized international co-operation or pre- j 
sent some better way. ’

“We believe that the United States 
shoiild definitely associate itself with 
the international court of justice now 
established at The Hague, in which we 
saw the consummation of many de
cades of American desires and efforts 
for international peace through justice 
based on law.

“We urge that the United States also 
associate itself fully without delay with 
the humanitarian commissions of the 
League of Nations, now affording the 
most effective agency for dealing with 
the immediate non-political tasks con
fronting all Christian people.

“We voice the gratitude of the 
churches of America for the success 
attending the conference on limitation 
of armament convened by our Govern
ment, and we urge our Government to 
take steps toward the convening of a 
second conference to deal with the 

of the western j

f

I

world.”

They are ideal mid-season hats, and so chic. You 
-mostly one of a. kind. Wewill find many types heri 

invite comparison of our prices with hats of equal quality.

200
Winter Hats

To Be Cleared Tomorrow 
At $1 and $2

Every one of these hats offers a definite economy. 
The collection includes sport, tailored and trimmed 
Winter Hats.

MARK MILLINERY CO., Ltd.

.......... ... . .... .... . Tjr-r
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COUNCIL OF 
CHURCHES BACKS 

- BORAH'S PLANAlthough stocks are ample In almost everything, early buying is best, enab- 
ing first choice among the very lines and styles you want most.

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices

Recent action of the Federal Council 
of Churches of America supports Sena
tor Borah’s effort to induce the United 
States to call an international economic 
conference. '

A statement, issued by the executive 
board, is1 as follows :

“Unless the United States comes to 
the aid of Europe the world is threat
ened with chaos.

“It needs only an ordinary contact 
with continental Europe to make clear 
that her political problems are funda
mentally economic and moral, that the 
European nations can never meet the

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
677 Main Street.212 Union Street61 King Street

I

RECENT WEDDINGS
If'' Crealock-Thompson.
* _ A • pretty wedding was solemnized 
o« Tuesday evening at the home of 
the groom’s sister, Mrs. W. G. Wright, 
HO Metcalfe street, when Everett 
Burton Crealock, of Pearsonville, was 
united In marriage to Miss Elizabeth 
Hilda Thompson, of Highfleld. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. P. 
Wright. The bride was charmingly 
attired In navy blue duchess satin and 
was unattended. After the ceremony 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Cren- 
lock left yesterday morning for their 
future home in Pearsonville, King’s 
county, where the groom is engaged in 
farming.

by Sidney H. Hunton of St. John, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilber left for Quebec, Nsw York and 
Columbus, Ohio, before settling in St. 
Louts. MlStores open 9 a.m.; close 6 p. m.

During Winter Months
SPECIAL VALUES IN v <v

Electric Table RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Graham Belt

A great deal of surprise and regret 
was occasioned in Cape Breton among 
the friends of Mrs. Bell, widow of 
Alexander Graham Bell, by the news 
of her death in Washington very re
cently as she ' had appeared in fair 
health when leaving Cape Breton. Mrs. 
Bçll was well known near Baddeck and 
in Victoria County for her acts of 
goodness and her community work. 
She will be buried beside her husband 
and two younger children on the sum
mit of Beinn Breagh mountain. Al
though totally deaf since childhood, 
Mrs. Bell acted as her husband’s busi
ness manager and was a leader in her 
own social set. She was taught lip- 
reading by her mother and in 1895 
.wrote an article on this subject that 
was published in many foreign coun
tries. She wrote for many magazines 
and also wrote several plays.

i \

I $5.00 Each to $34.00 s*.
mmill \ X
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A Practical Necessity in Every 
home. >

J L

W. H. HAYWARD CO.Klng-Hubert.
1 es ter day afternoon at three o’clock 

in Trinity church, Ro*r. Qanon R. A. 
Armstrong united in msWiage Miss 
Mildred Newman Hubert of Bathurst 
and George W. King of Brandon, Man. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride's sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Ledingham, 24 Peters 
street Mr. and Mrs. King left on the 
evening train for the west.

. j 1 Wdsford-Peteesoo.
December 24, at Colorado Springs, 

I let. jS. J. Baldwin united in marriage 
Ml<|s Lucy Williams Peterson and

1

I Z1LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET dear“*£ Our Entire Stock of 

Evening Dresses at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

J

TMt

-v -Joseph C. Welsford, son of Mr. and in the Sackville Methodist church, 
Mrs. W. G. Welsford, 113 Broad street, when Rev. Dr. Philp united in marriage 
St. John. Mr. Welsford has l$ta at- Miss Edith Lisette Hunton, daughter 
tending college, but had spent the last of Professor and Mrs. S. Wi, Hunton 
four summers in Colorado Springs. of Sackville, to Edward p. Wilber ol 

h SL Louis, Mo. The bride was sup-
A wedding of much interest was ported by her sister, Miss Dorothy 

held yesterday afternoon at six o’clock Hunton, and the groom was assisted

: : 

$:
« # M

Rapor Milner.
Rapor Milner died yesterday at the 

home of his son, Kenneth Milner, Sal
isbury Road, yesterday, at the age of 
101 years, ten months and sixteen days. 
He is survived by two sons and three 
daughter^. About ten years ago his 
sister, Mrs. Susanna Gunning, died at' 
the hope of William Milner, Salisbury 
Road, at the age of 101 years and four 
months.

V
Among these are Georgettes, Taffetas and Soft Satins in such 

lovely shades as jade, grey, coral, geranium, tangerine, pink, black 
and others.a

There are styles suitable for “Miss" or "Matron." Straight 
line effects. Bouffant skirts, Basque waists, Bertha necks—and 
other features altogether becoming and of this season's vogue.

i;
t

I

/a
Sale Prices $19, $33.75 and up to $47.750

Mrs. James Wellwood.
Mrs. James Wellwood of Harcourt, 

one of the three .very aged sisters-in- 
law residing in that place mentioned 
recently in the local papers, passed, 
away the latter part of last week at the 
home of her nephew, Anthony Agnew, 
at the advanced age of ninety-eight 

, years. The funeral was held on Sun
day with service in the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church by Rev. B. H. 
Penwarden.

t. I
Odd Lots of Silk Afternoon Dresses Very Low 

Priced for Quick DisposalYou
Mostly in plain dark colors or striking combination effects. 

Materials comprise Canton crepes and Crepe-de-chines; also a few- 
heavy satins.

Overskirts of various lengths, loose fitting sleeves, skirt 
draperies, trimmings, of appliqued flowers, and neck lines that are ' 
most popular this season are all included in the sale models.

Can Now
y

Save
Money Buying

Here

William Daley.
The death of William Daley, former

ly of SL Jdhn,‘ occurred on December l 
19 at his home in ' Rawlins, Wyoming, 
at the age of seventy-eight. He was 
bom in St. John and is survived by a 
brother,yJohn Daley, now of Digby.

Mrs. Caroline A. McGaghey.
The death of Mrs. Caroline Amelia 

McGaghey, occurred at her home in 
Cumberland. Bay on Sunday. The fun
eral was hel* on Tuesday. She Is sur
vived by her husband, one son, one 
daughter, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Morris "of SL John ; two sisters, 
Mrs. William Murphy and Mrs. Olive 
Morrill of St. John, and one brother, 
Roy B. Morris of St. John.

January Clearance Prices 1

$19 and $25V Bargains in Cloth Dresses for 
Street WearI,r f A Limited Number of Down 

Comfortables
VI the favored material for dresses of 

Sale frocks are embroidered, braid
Tricotine seems

this sort this season. . ,
trimmed or made in combination with some bright con
trasting material. . ..

Black and navy predominates and the straight line 
effect seeips to be meeting the popular demand. Among 
these are lovely models for street, afternoon or business

WINTER FOOTWEAR To be Cleared Out Regardless of Former Price.
Genuine Down Comfortables covered with fancy 

teen, panelled and bordered with plain color.
Clearance Prices $10 and $15 each 

Down Comfortables with coverings of silk or satin.
, Clearance Prices $17.50, $20, $25 

Very Superior Down Comfortables with coverings of 
fancy sateen. Some of these formerly priced as high 
$72 each.

y sa-
Feh Boots and Slippers—Overshoes, Shoe Pact, Gum 

Rubbers—Skating Boots, etc.
Our January Sale of 1923, which begins Today, promises to be the most remarkable we 
have ever announced. As previously stated in the daily newspapers, we have discontinued 
our wholesale branch, and, to. make a quick turnover of the remaining stocks in that depart
ment of our business, we are offering these lines through our three retail stores at^wholesale 
prices, and some at even less than die average merchant pays for footwear of these kinds.

uses.
.January Clearance Prices

$15.75, $19.75, $25.50 and up

Women’s Heavy Winter Coats at Filial 
Big Price Reductions

Showing in plaid backed material, soft piled fabrics, 
tweeds, etc. A great many are in strictly tailored man
nish styles with all around belts, big pockets and convert
ible collars.

For those who prefer a coat of the dressier sort there 
plain colored Bolivia cloths with lai^e collars of full

January Clearance Prices $10.50 to $42

Coal taken from submerged vessels 
in salt water is found to be much im
proved as a fuel, leaving but little 
ashes when burned.

as

Clearance Prices $27.50 and $40 each

Odd Lines in White Winter 
Blankets

To be Sold at Clearance Prices on Friday and 
Saturday

Double bed sizes in qualities and kinds you’ll want to
J

own.
While They Last—$5, $7.50, $8, $11.50 and $13 pr. 

„ (House Furnishings, 2nd Floor.)are
furred Bcaverine.

\
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Girls’ Felt Boots' Women’s Felt Slippers

$1.6595c
in sizes 8 to 10. Sizes 11 to 
2 are $1.95.

Hundreds of pairs in all 
colors—Kozeys and Plaids.

Men’s Felt' Boots„ Women’s 10 Button 
3!ES Gaiters

$2.8069c
for the all Felt ldnd. With 
leather soles or Vamps at $8.00.200 pairs of these, in Browns 

and Gteyst sixes up to 4.

Women’s Skating BootsWomen’s Felt Slippers

$3.95$1.85 Mostly in sizes 4 and 5, but 
a few pairs of other sizes to 

•start with.
Best quality of Wool FelL 

, Pretty colors and patterns.

'•J. s\ ^

(v:

" , '.j;. V

Boys’ Skating Boots
Y

$2.85
Others at $3.85 and $4.85. All 
best makes here.

Men’s One-Buckle Over* 
shoes

$1.95
for the heavy one. Fine Jer
sey top selling at $2.46. Two 
buckles at $2.65 and $3.35.

Men’s Skating Boots

/ $3.65
for hockey boots; also a few 
speed boots at $4.95.

All Silk Lined.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Sizes 16 to 42. \

i
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r POOR DOCUMENT y -•

iivy Triootme 
Dressesk 1

Fine Quality Imported English Tricotine, and all very fine 
quality British Botany Serge Dresses.

Special purchase of Brand new numbers made to sell regular
ly up to $27.50, and good value at their regular price. On Sale 
Friday and Saturday. I

/

DYKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction

The
Store of

"Sale of Men’s

and Boys' 

Clothing
Now going on in 

Men’s Shop, 
2nd Floor

Values offered are1 
very remarkable. 
You’ll find no bet
ter time to supply 
all winter needs.

Start the 
New Year

Right!
by securing a pair of the Gaiters 
offered at such a bargain.

THINK OF IT '

Women’s Gaiters in bo<^t top and 
regular gaiter patterns

At 95c.
\

There is fawn and gray to choose 
from.

Don’t miss this great opportunity 
as you are sure to need gaiters 
during the winter months.

I

McROBBtE
Foot SL John 
Fitters

50 King 
Street

You
Buy at

Wholesale
Prices—or Less

Here

I
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. IOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, *923-------

l THE6 ally loath to give some intimation that II _ ——*e ft Dnnl 
they know. Moreover, it is said the |ICl B O r\ ISCC*! 
cabinet does not even know what the 
administration’s policy is. As a result Maiffll
Washington is bewildered. Press re- DwftUlj IllCIliVI
ports from Europe seem to show an *
equal bewilderment there.

The President does say that Con
gress could help free the hands of the 
administration ny granting further lee- 

to the world war debt funding

~1 '« do weDon’t Suffer 
With Piles

i
, „A.aii in Shampoos

Bad For the Hah IFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

it?

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Do not use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too 
much free alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Mulsificd cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi-

Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads, Bolls, 
Muddiness and Redness Disappear 

When You Use Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers,

If your ambition is to nave the love- 
-liest of complexions here Is a 
beauty secret:—use Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers. It is no secret, however, t<

let Pyramid Pile Smipoiiltoriee Re
lieve You, Base the Pain tod 

Strain and Bring Comfort. _
If you are suffering with itching, 

bleeding or protruding P“es,_,°; 
hemorrhoids, and have never tried

I
i

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert I£or U. S. 

Government

way
commission and to allow American re
presentation on the reparations com
mission. The wording reveals his doubt 

to the sincerity of Congress in wish
ing to be helpful.

Another curious aspect of the present 
situation is tije attitude the executive 
end of the government has taken to
ward the press. Broad, indefinite state
ments emanating from the White 
House and the state department have 
set the country guessing. The admini
stration wished to assure the country 
that it was aware of the European ! 
situation. It did so through the press.,

(Robert Choate in Boston Herald) It constantly denies that anything défi- 
Washington, Dec. 28 —President nite has been accomplished, but 

Harding's letter to Senator Lodge can- radiates with hope. ,
not possibly enlighten the Senate as to Borah has aroused the resentment of 
wliaf5 stage has been reached by the his colleagues the more because he 
administration in its negotiations with brought the resolution out of a clear 
Europe; The signature may be in sky without asking anybody. He pro- 
Harding’s hands, but the words bear duces statements of conditions in Eu. 
all the earmarks of Hughes. The veil rope which administration senators can- 
of secrecy which has surrounded the not deny. It is curious that the White 
diplomatic pour parlers of the secre- House did not have introduced a reso- 
tarv of state still hides the in- lution covering such subjects as it now 
tents and purposes of this government expects to successfully negotiate, es-
« m«h « « did brfor, .1. B.,.h ttJmSÆTÏS S~d. °< ■». — «"

first have specific authority from Con- U. S. who have relied upon e 
gress before extending or accepting der wafers to keep their complex oru 
“any invitation to participate in any perfectly beautiful instrad of wasting 
international conference or like event.” time with cosmetics. These wafers g< 
This is provided in the deficiency ap- directly alterpro^atL act ofl918^Vnot^ Æ-aS 

“Where do we go from here is like- „ minute
’y t0 become a slogan again. Yo' are sur= of it ln a tew hours

RDATHTO nv niTTCF They clear the blood, they drive from
BROTHER Or DUKE. the system the impurities that causi

Lcé W. C 0^-1^ UK B4- S-t /wit»." sr%t ‘S
ZM Estate. nerves, pores, and blood vessels to re-

newed activity, and loi before you to 
London, Dec. 9.—(By mail.)—The lt the skin is peachy, firm, deal

Rt. Hon. Lord Walter Charles Gordon- an(j the picture of a sweet, rosy com- 
Lennox of Palace Court, W., and late piexi0p. Get a 60-cent box today ol 
of Goodwood, Colchester, formerly gtuart’s Calcium Wafers ln any dru| 
Conservative M. P. for the Chichester i store an(j you W;U have a real beauty 
Division, and Conservative party whip, maker to dear your skin of pimples 
also private secretary to Lord Salis- rcaness, roughness and such destroy1 
bury as Prime Minister, and Trèas- ers 0f beauty, 
urer of the Household, who died Octo
ber 21, aged fifty-seven, youngest son | j____ ___ ;______________ l—™
of the sixth Duke of Richmond and ,, , ... ... „
Gordon, and brother of the present jets dart to his wife for life, with re 
Duke, left unsettled property of the mainder to his son, Victor Charte 
gross value of £64,253, with net per-| Hugh Gordon-Lennox, with the v» 
sonalty £58,108. He left his household quest that he would retain them| a: 
effects, gold and silver, plate, and ob- | heirlooms in his family.

President Harding’s Note 
Did Not Clear the 

Atmosphere as

Lesson No. 197. — i £ ]$ew Development is Made
the amplifier with automatic controls. . ! and Announced by the

Many circuits have been published which showed in a schematic man- i i Vlpntric iCarrier and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten
„er the circuit congelions for a standard rega.erat.ye receiver employing | General EleCtnC ‘UUTier water and rub the Mulsh-
detector and two steps of audio frequency amplification, but the builder oi (hirrent SVstem. fled in. It makes an abundance of rich,

-s r-
arranged with jacks so that the telephone cord which is fitted with a plug Baltimore, Md, J . electric dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
Rhenrg plate TrcuR oTThe^amphfer tobef power sMky^brigM^ustets^fiuffy and' PyramVdPJte Supp^altoriea.^on ar.

velopment of radio, was announced lo manage. Mulsified cocoanut oil distress, get quick relief and a new 
here bv the General Electric Company. You can get Mulsmea cocoanut on | ]ea3e ot‘com(ort; ask your druggist 

-"ph- w-rt! were made over the high- shampoo at any pharmacy, it is very for B 6g cent box of Pyramid Pile
«S «««St, .„d ffvrSS» ..KtiS SS'SS-

iïrtrtirrwiSK sa -ie6- **•at Holtwood, on the Susquehanna Riv- name Watkins o P g • I------------------------------------
er. a distance of forty miles. Conversa-

)

Situation Serious — Borah 
Has Them Going in Ad
ministration Circles and 
Washington is Bewildered

X
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tions were carried on under every pos
sible condition that might occur 
power transmission line, such as short 
circuits, grounding and broken wires.

The apparatus by which the trans
mission of *oice is made is similar to 
a radio outfit, having vacuum tubes, 
batteries and other appliances. Instead 
of radiating waves through space in all 
directions, as from a broadcasting sta
tion, the voice waves are kept concen
trated about the electric power lines, 
thiis insuring privacy and direction of

^or power companies the carrier 
rent system has many advantages over 
the land telephone, tor, so long as there 
is a single transmission line in opera
tion communication can be carried on. 
Ordinary telephone wires, which are 
many times smaller than the high-pow
er electric lines, are generally the first 
to suffer during a storm, whereas trans
mission Unes are seldom affected by 
even the most violent storms.

In the tests made here the quality of 
speech was much better than that ob
tained by a land telephone over the 
same route. The conversation was free 
from hums and other noises which are 
usually experienced when a telephone 
line parallels a high-power electric sys
tem.

<?T' by the General Electric Company 
Which win make it possible to extend 
the distance of communication to 280 
miles.

on a

TO OPERATE resolution. wow
The smoking out process is not vet 

through.' Senator Borah’s resolution 
was aimed at bigger game than has 

_ — n f j. n yet seen the Ught. He will hardly be
Mrs. Quillon Tel» How Lydia K. satisfied with the results it brought

4,593,540 Members at End of Year, and I pjjJJjjm’j Vegetable Compound ^Yesterday was the most inspiring 'day 
20,517 Preachers. I , „ , fl-amtim the Senate has produced for a long

„ . -4. . 1 Saved Her trom an uperanon tlme It brought forth some cunous
New York, Jan. 4—The Methodist I ____________ . admissions from all parts of the cham-

Church gained 119,007 new membersm ..... , .__ her. Who tteally does knows what the
1922, bringing the total membership up Muskegon,Michigan.—1 After doctor^ 0f the adminstration is?
to 4,593,640. This announcement will for eight or nine years with different F 8 £ t Lodge, Republican leader,
be made in the Meth^ist Year Book i . jj.-j-lSÆ chairman of ^foreign relations com-
for 1928, now ready for publication. NLUlNjlIj mlttee supposedly intimate adviser ofThe total does not Include 269,685 who l|[l«giWlj||l ?^'d-a^dMtra«b the President, confessed his ignorance 
are listed as non-resident members Dr. and i should as to the exact reasons why American
OUver S. Bakotel, editor of the ^eari ha^re an operation. I troops were stlU on the Rhine. It is
Book, defines non-resident members as wr*^**W had heardof Lydia doubtful if he refrained from naming
“those who have been tost sight of by , ft! u> Pinkham’s Vege- a reason if he-really knew one. He
their pastors and are earned on the roll |||E^6e*' .l|f| table Compound and admitted his own wish that they should
three years before being dropped. I dllll often Baw ft adver- be brought home. Borah’s remark that

There are 20^517 preachers in the 11Ih|| tised in different pa- no living man knew why the United
church, serving 29,420 churches, and I aS> -- ■»! pers where some States was there could cover a multi-
86^97 Sunday schools with 408,998 of- M : women had suffered tude of other questions. The Massa-
ficers and teachers, and 4,848,091 pupils just as I did and got chusetts senator is admitted to know
in all departments. There are 16,406 en and strong again by taking the Veg- aii that the administration has in mind, 
local preachers, who are not .members able Compound. I decided to see what , ...of conferences. Parsonages number 15,- ^müddo ur me, and. before I had Has It Anything In Mind?
886, and the combined estimated val- niahed the fourth bottje I was much His reluctance to make any definite 

tion of these and the churches, is atter, the weakness stopped and the has raised the question: Has
$846,125,104. The Epworth League evere pains in my sides left me. 1 the administration anything In mind at 
membership is 762,884. m now much stronger and do mV own n f A good many people tonight are

The centenary subscriptions paid in vork and work in the factory besides. I beginning to think that it never 
three years were *45,243,p85. The church m still taking the Vegetable Compound fo^ned poUcy whatsoever,
maintains fifty-six homes for working nd give Itallthepraise. Mra^iE E ^ remarks which have been emanat- 
girls in industrial centres, seventeen 2U1LLON, 17 Moms St, Muskegon, inR from the White House and the
homes for young men, thirty-seven for Women should heed such warning office of the secretary of state must 
aged, and forty-two for orphans, eighty symptoms as bearing-down pains and have some foundation. They are not 
hospitals with many more In-the foreign weakness,for they indicate some female ma(je 0j whole doth. Then why does 
field under the Board of Foreign Mis- trouble, and a persistent and iaithrii not the chairman of the foreign relo
gions use of Lydia E. Pinkham e Vegetaoll tions committee, Senator Lodge, know

The East Calvary Church, Philadel- Compound will seldom fail to help. juat what is doing? Is the whole thing
phia. a negro congregation, with Dr. C. | so intangible that the administration
A. Tindky, pastor, is the largest of the must change Its position from day to
Methodist Episcopal group. It| has a w FOX TEST daf> wavering on its advice from its
membership of 6,965, and the members| OTTAWA WIPES REQUEST. “unofficial” advisers In Europe?
attend In three relays each Sunday. , - . „ . . R This afternoon many senators oppos-

Asked Children’s Aid Society to Ke- ed Yne Borah resolution laid em- 
movt Husband. phasis on the sentence in the Presi

dent’s letter stating that it would have 
been more seemte, 4f senators intro
ducing resolutions would ■ ask at the 
state departmen t beforehand. This 
must cause a hollow chuckle from the 
senior senator from Idaho. Few be
lieve that, whatever his inquiries, he 
would have received much information.

The President's letter is nothing 
more than a repetition of what Secre
tary Hughes has stated repeatedly 
since the drive of the “good people” 
started on the state department at the 
time of the burning of Smyrna. It re
peats that this country will wait to be 
invited before taking any hand in Eu
ropean affairs.

Although it cannot be stated author
itatively it seems to be Borah’s con» 
ceptian that the pot of Europe is boil
ing pretty briskly. This country njust 
du something, whether invited or not. 
before it boils Over. Borah may have 
another change of heart before the time 

for the Senate to approve of 
what is now being urged, 
ba immaterial. His disapproval of the 
four-power pact did not prevent this 
country from benefiting from the naval 
reduction effected.

fn/J those embarrassingMK- METHODISTS GAIN* W,007,
3<-XZ.4V. 4fv.i fcv.

“C*'A'
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not essential. It will be noted that the terminals of the secondary circuit 
«reconnected to two binding posts at the right side of the tuner unit while 
theterminals of the plate variometer are connected to two more binding posts

is cur-

■

similarly locatod. - 1
unitTahsinlp”IiSttertoff“steapping” across from these four binding posts to 

four posts provided for connecting to the detector and amplifia <j,rcl‘lt^ 
The jacks employed for the - first stage of the amplifier and the detector 

are similar and èoeh one has three contacts in addition to the spring and

Smplificatten‘we^adSfd ^toir^j^k wo“P be'et^oyed Infte plate and 

• filament, circuits of the last^. stage and jacks similar to the first two would 
be used for each additional step.

It witt be noted that by merely plugging in on the first jack tteplate 
circuit of the detector tnbe is completed through the telephone and H bat
tery without including the primary of the amplifying transformer, at the 
same time completing the filament circuit through a set of contacts. When 
the telephones are connected in the plate circuit of the second tube by in
serting tine plug in the second jack, the plate circuit of the fqst tube .8 com- 

through a set of contacts in the first jack which throws the primary of**the transformer into the circuit as well. The filament circuits of both 
tubes are simultaneously completed by a set of contacts in each jack. When 
the telephones are plugged In on the second step, the filaments of all three 
tubes are at once supplied with current by a set of contacts in the third 
jack, which must therefore carry the current for three tubes.

Negative bias cells are provided for the grid circuits of the amplifier 
tubes while a potentiometer is employed in the detector tube circuit for 
operation en the proper portion of the characteristic curves.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

makes connection to the amplifier

Carrier current, in addition to assur
ing privacy In communication, has 
other advantages and interference from 
other stations are entirely eliminated. 
Government broadcasting Ucenses are 
not required, and it does not require a 
licensed radio operator.

A small switch connected with an 
ordinary telephone instrument does all 
the work. By movlnfl this switch up
ward a bell is rung at the other end 
of the line. The switch then auto
matic returns to neutral or listening 
position, and the conversation begins. 
The apparatus is in operation only 
when a conversation is in progress, the 
telephone hook holding the receiver 
acting as a switch for the set.

When the receiver is raised, a small 
motor generator set is started, supply
ing 1,000 volts direct current. This is 
put through two 60-watt vacuum tubes 
and converted into high frequency al
ternating current of 15,000 cycles. This, 
voltage carries the voice signals from 
the telephone into a wire 1,000 feet 
long, leading from the station and par
alleling to the transmission, lines.

Instead of radiating the sound waves 
into space this wire acte as one plate of 
a condenser and the energy is all in
ducted into the electric lines and the 
magnetic fle$i which surrounds the
wires. _

Traveling at the speed of light the 
voice is received at the other end much 

radio broadcast signals.

ua
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But

tSMRIN
UNLESS you see the same “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
tion a by-word and a mockery and all 
but wrecked irretrievably the world

aCALLS “MS”
U. S. DISEASE

/ •SAVINGS OF FRENCH PEOPLE.
is theorder. And yet we will not learn.

“The same spirit of paganism is 
creeping into our social and industrial 
lives. Take marriage, once a solemn 
relationship entered into advisedly, rev
erently, discreetly, soberly and in the 
fear of God’ for the procreation of 
children, for the establishment of the 

UishoD Williams of Michi- family—those foundations of any sta- 
* .. , c. ., » hie or tolerable society,

cran Deplores the Oipnt OI “Now, too often marriage has be- 
EL . » • r • _c come a purely personal and individual
Paganism in (JUT Liives ln(dtcr> entered into carelessly and
___TWimineeS “ Fanatical lightly, according to whim or caprice

uenoun for the gratification of passion or oui
"PnfTnntism ” of consideration or convenience, to be
ramousuL _ CArelessljr and Ughtly thrown off

when the passion posses or the convent 
ience ceases to be convenient. Homes 
wrecked families torn asunder, chil
dren damned. What of it? ‘I was un
happy—I was limited in my freedom— 
my self-expression, my self-realization 
and fulfillment.’

“Pleasure is the one end of life, the 
concern of the thoughts and ac-

Paris Explanation of Their Huge Sub-1 Ottawa, Jan. 4—-If 
scrip tions to New Loans. -' f

a man
fatkfer of eight children and does not 
work sufficiently to keep his family* 
without assistance from local charitable 
organizations, should he be removed 
from the bosom of his family so that 
he shall not father more paupers? He

mNew York, Jan. 4—In a discussion of 
the surprising capacity which the 
French people have shjuvn to subscribe 
for the huge foreign loans, the point 
has been made in Paris that prior to 
the war the saving capacity of the 
French people, measured by the new 
loan issues to which they subscribed, 
was not more than 5,000,000,000 francs 
per annum. The theory is suggested, 
however, that the depreciation of the 
franc and its effect on salaries, wages 
and general profits has greatly in
creased this nominal saving.

On that basis it is estimated that the 
same people who were able to subscribe 
only 5,000,000,000 francs in a pre-war 

take more than 40,000,000,000

A1
WKMshould, so his wife says.

This age-old problem confronted (he 
members of the Children’s Aid Society 
here recently, in the case of an Ottawa 
family in dire poverty for years, who 
have eight children, and whose father 
has not supported them without char
itable aid. The mother of the family 
had appealed to the Children’s Aid So
ciety for aid, and requested that, in
stead of the society taking away her 
children, it take away her husband.

It was dedded, as there is no law 
governing the removal of the father, to 
refer the case to the Juvenile Coûrt.

55?

Se
ttle same as ...
The equipment consists of a detector 
and two amplifier tubes. Tûning is 

the wave length and A>
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism

as
not necessary, as 
other characteristics are always the 
same. Since carrier current travels on 
a wave length of 15,000 meters, it is 
removed from any possibility of inter
ference from radio broadcasting sta-

New Jork, Jan. 4.—"Jezeitis,” mus
ical and moral, is the disease from 
which many In America are suffering 
today, the Right Rev. Charles D. Wil- 
H.ryi. Bishop of Michigan, declared 
InaNtew Year sermon at Grace Epis
copal Church, Broadway and Tenth
**The topic of Bishop Williams was 

“Modern Paganism." The last time 
Bishop Williams preached in this city 
he mad. some rather pointed remarks 
about Wall Street, and the following 
g..^s.y from tiie same pulpit—which 
was that of the Cathedral of St. John 
the DMne,—the Rev. Dr. William T. 
Hanning, after he was elected but be- 
fore be was consecrated Bishop, took 
Btihep Williams to task.

*Hiere are too many people today 
who look upon life as a picnic and who 
nay *1 must have a good time,’ ” said 
Bishop Williams. “They fail to accept 
the fact that Ufe Is a solemn march 
between eternities.

“National power In tills commercial 
age serves chiefly commercial aggran
disement Narrow, selfish nationalism 
relationship ’entered Into advisedly, rev- 
rent our common humanity everywhere 
fcito senseless, suspicious, bitter antag
onisms. The result was the explosion 
of the great war, for which we were 
all in our several 

which has made

year can . .
worth of new securities at the present
time.

tions. . , , ,
The 50-watt sets, as tested here, are 

capable of carrying on communications 
for a distance of eighty-five miles. 
Larger sets of 250 watts are being made

comes
That will

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,
Aspirin 1. the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of ^ayer 
acctlcacldeater of Sallcylicacid. While It Is well known that * aptrm means 
manufacture, to aaelet the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bay r 
will be stamped with their general tfltoe mark, the Bayer Cross.

‘A DOCTOR’S VIEWS
ON PROHIBITION Neuralgia 

Lumbago .
Toothache
Earache

one
tions of many. T must have a good 
time’—life is a holiday excursion, a 
picnic ramble through the world, not 
a solemn march between the eternities 
on a God-given mission.

“Jazzitis, as some one lias put it— 
jazzitis, musical and moral, is the char
acteristic disease of many of our youth.

“These are all symptoms of the* new 
paganism of the day. If it becomes 
dominant it can €nd only as the old 
paganism ended, in destruction of our 
civilizatio i and the wrecking of our 
individual lives.”

Bishop Williams declared that the 
only remedy was religion.

“Let us look to the Christ for answvl 
to our quest—fullness of life for the 
world and ourselves ; I mean—the reti 
Christ of the Gospels,” he said.

To the Editor of The Toronto Globe: 
I have a clipping from a paper, name 
not given. This letter contradicts 
every figure I gave in a recent letter 
and gives a lot of figures, which, if 
correct, would prove that prohibition 
has been a failure and that there is 

than before the act

is
(\’ “Borah Impossible”

The common cry in Washington after 
yesterday’s debate is “Borah is impos
sible.” That may be true. But he 
puts “pep,” ideas, stimulation, into a 
situation which looked as if it were go
ing to drag on so tong that it would 
be too late when this country got ready 
to act. In some authoritative quarters 
it is said that the distressing pictures 
that have been drawn of Europe’s pre
sent plight are not exaggerated. There 
will be no grand final crash. Econo
mic breakdowns do not occur that way. 
Hungary did not go up in a bomb ex
plosion. But the gradual attrition of 
internal forces placed it in its present 
condition.

So we now come to a point where 
it is admitted at one end of the avenue 
that they know nothing, and it begins 
to look as if the executive end did not 
know much ’more. Senators who have 
a knowledge of the facts are not usu-

'kJj
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more crime now 
came into force. That is a sample of 
the ammunition the liquor men use in 
their great war on prohibition. Their 
arguments are about the same as after 
the first acts. Their object is plainly 
to make people believe that the law 
cannot be enforced. After the Dunkin 
and Scott Acts they said they were 
selling more beer and whiskey than be
fore the act.

At the present time their arguments 
They now 
crime and

.

CAMS” FOR ROESitM ill
MUST PUNCH TIME CLOCK

Employees of New Defence Depart
ment Affected.

“Thousands of people suffer 
or less constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning 
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
in stomach, bitter eructations, gas, 
wind and stomacli acidity and call it 
Indigestion when in reality their 
trouble is due to gastric catarrh of the 
stomach,” writes a New York physi-

Cl Catarrh pf the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining 
of the stomach is thickened and a coat
ing of phlegm covers the surface so 
that the digestive fluids cannot mix 
with the food and digest them. This 
condition soon breeds deadly disease in 
the fermented, unassimilated food. The 
blood is polluted and carries the in
fection throughout the body. Gastric 
ulcers are apt to form and frequently 
an ulcer is the first sign of a deadly
cancer. may develop into croup,

In catarrh of the stomach a good ; then’s when you re glad you have 
and safe treatment is to take before jar „f Musterole at hand to give 
meals a teaspoonful of pure Bisurated prompt relief. It does not blister. 
Mamcsia in half a glass of hot water As first aid, Musterole. is excellent, 
as hot as you can comfortably drink Thousands of mothers know it. Tou 
it The hot water washes the mucous should keep a jar ready for instant use. 
from the stomach walls and draws the It is the remedy for adults, too. Re- 
blood to the stomach while the Bisur- lieves sore throqt, bronchitis, tonsilitis 
ated Magnesia is an excellent solvent croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
for mucous and increases the efficiency headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu- 
of the hot water treatment. Moreover matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
the Bisurated Magnesia will serve as buck or joints, sprains, soje muscles, 
a powerful but harmless antiacid ; chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
which will neutralize any excess hydro-1 chest (it- may prevent pneumonia) 
chloric acid that may be in your stom- - 40c and 76c, at all druggists, 
ach and sweeten its food contents. The Musterole Co., of Canada, Ltd., 
Easy, natural digestion without dis-1 Montreal,
tress of any kind is not a laxative,****** s

-tf'cSJ-ÆrS w Uu;
nounced the transfer to new divisions Mu?1,cs‘a., ^ but «t it

terest of efficiency» purpose.

more Cuticura Quickly Soothes 
Rashes and Irritations
Hot baths with Cuticura Soap, fol

lowed by light applications of Cuti- 
Ci i n t m e n t, afford immedi ite

' practically the 
pretend that there is 
therefore more whiskey. If they could 
convince a number of people by their 
lies that the law cannot be enforced, 
they hope that some would be discour
aged and vote against it. That is also 
the reason they have prosecuted the 
Drury Government in such a dastard
ly manner.

This writer would have Government 
control as they have it in Quebec, where 
the Government has declared a surplus 
from the sale of liquor of $5,000,000. 
At a moderate profit of 10 per cent., 
that would mean that they sold to the 
people $50,000,000 worth of liquor, and 
yet the writer would have us believe 
that there was less crime in Quebec 
than in Ontario. The intelligence of 
the people of this Province if he thinks 
that after' their experience of the great 
blessings of prohibition they can get 
fooled by such rubbish.

Temperance people have nothing to 
gain in this matter but the welfare of 
the country. The liquor Interests are 
fighting for the money they can make 
out of it, and seem to be as desperate 

, as the robber that breaks into your 
house after money.

They know very well that many are 
killed by autos driven by drunken men; 
they know well that in thousands of 
homes life is like heaven compared to 

’ the days before the act, and yet they 
would bring back the days when men 
went home so drunk that they had the 
wife and children screaming with Tear 
and would sometimes drive them out of 
the house in a cold whjter’s night I 

an old physician and know where
of I speak, and men who would bring 
back those terrible days are traitors to 
their country, ho matter what position 
they occupy.

same.
more

are
- When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 

Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds
Your bowels may seem regular— night will clean your bowels 

every day—yet your thirty feet By morning all the constipation 
nf ’hnwels may be lined with poisonous and sour bile will mote out-

1 u . . < . __ inin vmir mio-hlv I f'acpnrrtc will Tint fiirken

degrees responsible, 
le Christian civiliza- Ottawa, Jan. 4.—With the opening 

of the New Year and the coming into 
force of the National Defence Act, cre
ating the Department of National De
fence out of the amalgamated Depart
ments of Militia, Naval Service, and 
Air Board, a change affecting the staff 
instituted which gives another blow to 
the old idea of “Government jobs.”

All employees of the Department of 
and petty, fanatical patriotisms have 
their offices for work on Tuesday 
morning, the first working day of the 

year, punched a time clock. The 
time clock system of recording attend- 

of employees has been used in 
of the branches of the Militia

cura
relief in most cases of rashes, irrita
tion», eczemas, etc. Cuticura Talcum 
is also excellent for the akin.

Lnun. Inllrt. 344 St. P*«l St., W„ Mwlrtil. 
■■C-Cuticura Soap »h»ro» without

ghiiisei
tormove

CURE FOR GOLDS PUT 
IN PRACTICAL 

FORM

Convenient, Easily Taken 
Capsule Contains Full 

Formula for Cure 
of Colds

waste which is being sucked into your | oughly ! Cascarets will not sicken yoi 
blood keeping you half sick, nervous, —they physic fully, but never grip 
despondent and upset. Whether you or inconvenience
have headache, colds, sour stomach, in- Children love Cascarets too. 10 een 
digestion, or heart palpitation, it is boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sizes. Anj 
usually from bowel poison. drugstore.

Hurry ! One or two Cascarets to- ,MOTHERS, DO THIS—
Beauty Hint for Womennew When the Children Cough, Rub Mus

terole on Throats and Chests.ance 
some
Department for some time, but about 
half of that department, as well as the 
Naval Service and Air Board, had re
mained under the old system, whereby 
employees signed their names on a 
time sheet on entering or leaving the

When food ia only imperfectly digested, 
Mt gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 

bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded, of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.

No telling how soon the symptoms 
or worse. And For

clear
skin
and
bright
eyes

The drugs that have proved their 
effort!reness as a cure for colds are 
prescribed in practically the same for
mula by all doctors. It has been the 
work of Grip Fix to put this formula 
in the safe and convenient form of a 
capsule, making the remedy an ideal 
ene for home use and giving quick 
results in even severe cares of colds or 
grippe. This formula, as every drug
gist knows, is composed of asperin. 
phenacetine, quinine, salol, caffein, 
citrate, cascara and camphor mono- 
bromate, a combination of drugs par- 

' ticularly efficacious for reducing tl e 
fever, allaying the pain in muscles and 
conditioning the system.

With Grip Fix, the capsule gr 
Hon, you can use this remedy 
most convenience and least expense, 
Hid with decidedly quicker results. A 
ease of cold can be cured in a night 
With Grip Fix, while that of grippe 
b mastered In forty-eight hours.

Make sure you get the genuine Grip 
Fix, which has the formula printed on 
he box. On sale at Wassons Drug 
Korea. Sold at 86c. a box.
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MRS. J. H. FAWCETT.
office.

With the creation of the new depart- 
nt, “punching the clock” becomes ef

fective in every branch, not without 
causing some indignation on the part 
of stenographers and others, some of 
whom are not taking too kindly to 
the change 'under which each is as
signed a number and required to punch 
that number on the time clock four 
times daily.

me St. Catharines, Ont.—“I took Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription during 
expectancy when I felt especially in 
need of a tonic and it benefited me 
greatly. I always take pleasure in 
recommending this ‘Prescription’ to 

mothers because I know it will Takeyouqg
not fail to help them.”—Mrs. J. H. 
Fawcett, 8 Beach Street.

Your health is most important to 
you. It’s easily improved. Just ask 
your nearest druggist for this Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce’s in tablet or 
liquid form, or send 10 cents to Doctor 
Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg, 
Ont., for trial pkg. tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce, President Inva
lids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, if you want

Beecham’s
Fills

SHAKE UP OFepara- 
y with TORONTO POLICE

am

HI Sold 25c—40 pill• 
v 50c—90 pill» Veverywhere 

in boxe»H. ARNOTT
18 Ontario avenue, Hamilton, Ont. free medical advice.
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Catarrh
Of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
“Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Know It,” Says Physician. 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion-How To Recognize 
and Treat.
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Bad Breatji
Is Usually Due to 

Constipation
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep • 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

Nuibl fa « 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so eagnot gripe. 
Try it today.
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METER SWITCHED; 
RAN BACKWARDS

Must Pay $100 Fine or Go 
to Jail.

SLAVER IS FREED 
TO BE ADVERTISER

Y T omorrow /

Hamilton, Jan. 8—The hydro elec
tric meter in the home of Leon Jasin- 
ski, Imjierial street, on Sept. 28, regist
ered 4,472, and after two months use 
it only registered 4,454, as Hydro me
ters will not work backwards, the of
ficers commenced an investigation 
which brought Jasinski into court on 
a charge of altering wiring. The hydro 
department attempted to prove that 
Jasinski had reversed the wiring at the 
nreter making the current run through 
the meter in the* opposite direction. 
Though Jasinski and his wife protest
ed earnestly that they were innocent 
and that a boarder had connected the 
wiring up, he was found guilty and 
fined $100, which he promptly said he 
would not pay. He will serve a month 
in jail, unless he pays the fine.

PARISHES’ COAL^ SEAM.

Roman Catholics and Anglicans Oper- 
. a ting Mine.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4—How Roman 
Catholic and Anglican parishes have 
combined to develop a coal seam at 
Leading Tickle, a remote section of 
Newfoundland, was told here by Father 
J. J. Nolan, the parish priest concern
ed. Some time ago a seam was discov
ered at Leading Tickle. As the pros
pect of development on a big scale 
seemed remote, Father Nolan and Rev. 
Mr. Bull, the Anglican rector, staked 
claims on behalf of their respective par
ishes, and Catholics and Anglicans ate 
now co-operating In sinking a shaft, 
which should solve their local fuel 
problems for years to come.

Louis Victor Eytinge, Fif
teen Years in Prison, May 
Take a $6,000 Post—Sav
ed by Literary Skill. BARGAIN DAY 

AT BROWN S
Phoenix, Arls., Jan. 8—Louis Victor 

Eytinge, who has gained prominence 
through his literary accomplishments 
while serving a life term for murder in 
the Ariadna State Penitentiary, re
ceived a parole last week from Gover
nor Thomas E. Campbell.

Eytinge while in prison wrote sever
al stories and articles which were pub
lished under his name. During the war ; 
he contributed to the advertising cam- 1 
paigns for the United States Liberty 
Loan drives. »

According to Mr. Campbell, Eytinge 
*“~l recently received an offer of a position 

with a New York publishing firm at a 
salary of $8,000 a year, and the parole 
was made contingent upon acceptance 
of this offer. The parole will become, 
effective immediately.

Louis Victor Eytinge, who at the age 
of 28, was sentenced to life imprison
ment fifteen years ago for the murder 
of a man, is considered today one of 
the most brilliant advertising writers 
in the country, with a reputation in | 
every advertising club in the United 
States. He has written scores of arti
cles of a technical nature and a num
ber of scenarios for moving pictures, 
as well as hundreds of sales letters for 
concerns all over the - country—all of 
this since he was condemned to the 
Arizona State Penitentiary.

Having served two terms in prison 
for forgery, Eytinge in 1907, was sent 
by relatives from Columbus, Ohio, to f 
Arizona, with a promise from them of 
$100 a month so long as he kept away 
and out of troubla Sixty days later he j 
Was standing before a judge in Phoenix I 
accused of taking a man out with him 
in a buggy and murdering him on a 
lonely ranch. Whether Eytinge was 
guilty of the man’s actual death no 
one was able to decide. The victim 
had asthma, heart trouble and tubercu- | 
losis, any one of which might have | 
killed him. On circumstantial evidence I 

jf* he was condemned to life imprison-1 
ment. Judge A. C. Baker of Phoenix, 
who defended him, paid the expenses 
of a new trial out of his own pocket, 
and William A. Pinkerton said it was 
improbable that Eytinge had committed 
the murder, as his criminal bent was 
not in that direction.

Weak and hardly able to walk, Ey- 
. tinge entered the prison hospital where 

he was expected to die at any time 
fiom tuberculosis. It was while in a 
hospital ward, together with nineteen 
other consumptive cases, that he first 
began to stage his come-back, which 
attracted the attention of the advertis
ing world.

Bothered by mosquitoes, Eytinge de
cided that he would have to have mon
ey to buy netting.-' From the advertis
ing pages of a magazine he cut out the 

of two Western curio dealers 
and he wrote offering them horsehair 
trinkets made by him and the other 
weed prisoners, whom he organized in
to a sort of manufacturing force. At 
the end of the year he was sending out 
wonderful sales letters to about forty 
dealers. He gained weight and he and 
the other prisoners were getting all the 
things they needed and making money.

Then the prison authorities decided 
that two letters a month were all that 
Eytinge could send out. It was then 
that he learned the secret of writing 
sales letters of such pulling power that 
they were the wonder of the business 
world. In 1912 the embargo on. letters 

lifted and Eytinge was thus at 
liberty to become what he wanted to 
Be a specialist in the advertising field. 
He had fior a long time been studying 
the leading trade papers. He now 
launched sales campaigns and wrote 
letters to the different organizations, 
fuh of suggestions of originality and 

His own business grew and

TT
SpecialCorsets

Pink or White 
Low or medium bust. 

Regular $1.50 pr 
Sale 89c pr

Gowns

Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns

Largest Size Shaker 
Blankets

/

12-4.
Regular $3.50 pr

Sale $2.95 pr Regular $1.59 each 

Sale $1.00 each
Corsets

Low medium and high 
bust.

Regular $2.00 pr
Sale $1.39 pr '

Shaker Blankets
11-4. i •

Bloomers

. Ladies’ Heavy 
Bloomers 

Regular $1.25 pr
Sale 89c pr

Regular $2.50 pr
Sale $1195 pr

Boys' Underwear
Fleece Lined (Pen

man’s)
Regular 85c each 

Sale 59c each

Unbleached Cotton 
Extra quality; 

Value 25c. yard 
Sale 17c. yd.

MR. LOGAN MUCH IMPROVED.

Amherst News: H. J. Logan, M. P, 
wishes to thank each an<^ all of his 
Cumberland County . friends for the 
thoughtful manner in which they so 
kindly remembered him at Christmas. 
Mr. Logan's condition is so much im
proved that his doctors expect he will 
be' sitting up in a few daire

Children’s 
Flannelette Gowns

Unbleached Sheeting Regular $1.25 each 
Sale 89c eachBoys' English 

Worsted Hbse
All sizes

Sale 39c and 59c pr

8-4.
Regular 59c yd 
Sale 49c. yd.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
has been taking stepj to draw the at
tention of all persons promoting va
rious affairs to raise moneys for char
itable and other purposes to an amend
ment to the criminal code passed at 
the last session of Parliament and 
which went into effect a few weeks 
ago. It is to the effect that all games 
of chance, such as the punch board, 
wheels of fortune, guessing contests, 
etc., are illegal and anyone convicted 
of operating them is liable to two 
years’ imprisonment and a fine of 
$2,000.

White Flannelette '

Heavy quality

Regular 20c yd
Sale 17c yd

1
Bleached Sheeting

8-4.
Regular 75c yd, ‘ 

Sale 50c yd

Boys’ Golf Hose 
Regular 75c pr t 

Sale 59c pr

I. Chester Brown
32 - 36 King' Square

WOOD AND COAL

Next Imperial-Theatre
names

seen his dog so nearly killed the man 
bent down to pick up Bobby. He col
lapsed and died of heart failure.

Oh seeing his master’s lifeless body 
the dog began to whine pitifully. When 
a policeman same along the whines 
changed to angry growls, and with 
bared teeth and hair on end Bobby 
sought to prevent his dead. master’s 
pockets from being searched for an 
identification clew. When the ambu
lance arrived, the dog mpde renewed

RAPS BRING AID TO CHINESE 
New York, Jan. 3—A danger signal 

rapped on a table and thüs communi
cated to the cook in.the chop suey res
taurant of Hing Gee at Ridgewood, 
Queens, brought police to the aid of the 
manager, Hing Gee, who declared he 
had been threatened with a loaded re
volver by Martin Hines, a salesman. 
Hines was arrested for violation of the 
Sullivan act. Hines threatened Gee, it 
was charged, in an altercation over the 
charge of certain dishes.

efforts to escape from the policeman’s 
hold and follow his master’» body into 
the car.

On seeing that he could no longer 
be of any use in guarding the man, 
Bobby ran home and tried to indicate 
to Mrs. Ellis,* in whose house his master 
was boarding, that something was 
wrong.

DEATH FAILS TO CURB
DOG'S LOVE FOR MASTER

Animal Stands Guard Over Body 
of Victim of Heart Failure

London, Dec. 5—(By Mail) — A 
touching example of a dog’s devotion 
to his master is described in “The 
London Daily Mail.”

While his master lay dead in the 
road a wire-haired terrier, Bobby, sat 
beside the body and, alternately whin
ing and growling, did his utmost to 
prevent any one from touching his dead 
master.

Bobby’s master, a man of about sev
enty, living at North Kensington, was 
taking for a walk when the dog sud
denly dashed out into the middle of the 
road to another dog. In so doing he 
was nearly run over by an oncoming 
omnibus.

The antelope, swiftest of animals, 
can do 62 miles an hour at top speed.was

A
power.
although he made several housand dol
lars a year he saved none of it. He 
spent it all on milk and eggs for sick 
prisoners and to aid other prisoners in' Trembling with the fright of having 
pvery way possible.
* Increased in weight and now pro- —------ ----
nounced cured of tuberculosis, Eytinge 
from his prison cell began to attract Canada's 
national attention. His booklet on p. . * ,
“Giving Letters Life and Decent FITM VOBgn 
Dress,” one of the most admirable Remedy 
works of its kind, was first read at the J
Toronto convention of the World’s Ad
vertising Clubs. His name appears as 
author of two sales books, and he has 
won a silver cup in a nation-wide con
test among advertising

i

Choice Dry 
Hardwood

BlalbtiiL

Earliest history shows that the Indians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gurfi in combination with other veg
etable medicares of proven value form 

4 fitf basis of tne60yeara of success of

men.

A _OPSaEZmCT^TwBSrPOCKET 

Cambridge/ Mass., Jan. 8,—A type
writer weighing one ounce and fitting 
in a vest pocket was brought by Dr. 
H. E. Wetherell of Philadelphia tc-tiie 
meetings of thé American Assodatioik 
for the Advancement of Science. He 
devised It for his own use.

Held between the fingers and upon 
the paper, the machine writes by 
means of a wheel equipped with rub
ber letters which special devises bring

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grata

IN

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union St. Ôffice 2010 Peter St. 874

l in contact with the paper. Dr. Weth- 
Yerell said that operation of the type- 

■ writer was slow in the hands of a be- HAD BETTER PATRONIZE A LAUNDRY
ginner, but that an experienced writed 
could attain a speed of seventeen 
words a minute. It is almost noiseless.

t
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AND HURRY UP 
' GO SINGLY OR IN PAIRS 

STRIKE YOUR STRIDE AND SCURRY UP 
THE MONEY SAVING STAIRS

TOMORROW-FRIDAY

ROBINSON’S
UP STAIRS CLOTHES SHOPS

See Advertisement on Page 3

FIVE DELAWARE PRISONERS 
FLOGGED AT WHIPPING POST

day; Charles Palmer, burglary, five 
lashes; John Lee, negro, larceny, five 
lashes ; Jackson Montgomery, negro, 
larceny, five lashes ; Martin F. Cot- 
tingham, larceny while on parole, five 
lashes. In addition to the whipping, 
the prisoners received jail sentences.

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 4.—Five pris
oners convicted for various crimes 
were punished at the ancient whipping 
post in the County Workhouse. 
Stripped to the bare back in their 
cells, the prisoners were wrapped in 
blankets while being taken to the post 
in the prison yard. The effects of the 
cat-o’-nine-tails were visible on the 
backs of - the men, but they evidently 
did not suffer much.

The prisoners, with the punishment 
Lawrence Gains,

Sky Poor Roof.

Fredericton Mail:—A farm machin
ery man estimates fhat the farmers of 
New Brunswick lose thousands of dol
lars every year by leaving machinery * 
out of doors during winter. Despite all 
the advance that .has been made in 
agriculture the sky is still no better a 
roof than it ever w^s-

received, were: 
negro, for burglary, twenty lashes, 
twenty more to be given next Satur-

\
WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

LANDINGH ARD COAL l
Welsh Stovoids 
Egg and Walnut sizes 

TO* ARRIVE.
Scotch 'Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhill 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Cannel!

tor Feeders
of the Welsh Semi-Anthra

cite variety. Great heat 
with little ash.

CONSUMERS R. P.* W. F. STARR, LIMITEDCOAL COMPANY 
LIMITED 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

GoaH!SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO. BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; In 

bags on ground floor $11.00 C.O.D.

BROAD COVE, - ' QUEEN 

McBEAN PICTOU VICTORIA

McGivem Coal. Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP- 

RIDGE
DRY v HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 1346 Dry Wood
ACADIA
: HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St. John or FairvUle.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

H^avy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

That

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 463

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
'PHONE you tan have COAL at 
yout home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton\ L. S. DAVIDSON/
Phone 181327 Clarence St

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise RowTel. M. 1227.

KINDLING WOOD—$0 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros. 

Ltd, City.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.5t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazt ;

Street Extension, 'Phone 4710. 8—7—1928

By “BUD” FISHER
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GOAL
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal Tor Household Use.
Also Hard Coal in all 

sizes. >

Maritime Nail Go., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

Dress GoofU

Fancy Plaids 
Suitable for 

Children’s Dresses 
Regular 85c yd

S*le 59c

Velvets

Velvet, 22 inch; 
fast color, heavy 

quality. Suitable for 
dresses, etc. All 

colors.
Regular $1.50 yd 

Sale $1.00 yd
Fancy Plaids

36 inch
Regular 65c yd 

Sale 39c yd Corduroy* 
Velvet Cord, 

fine rib, 36 inch. 
Regular $1.75 yd 

Sale 75c. yd.
Dress Goods

40 in. to 54 in.. 
Regular $1.50
Sale 69c. yd.

Coatings
Heavy Coat Cloth 

56 inch
Regular $4.50 yd 

Sale $1.98 yd

Harvey Underwear 
For Ladies 

Vests and Drawers 
Regular $1.25 each 

Sale $1.00 epch

Men's Fleece 
Underwear
(Penman’s)

Regular. $ 1.00 
Sale 89c each

• Underwear
. Ladies’ Heavy Long 

Sleeve High Neck 
Vests

Regular $1.25 each 
Sale 59c. each

COAL!,
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton.
CARSON COAL COi

TcL M. 2166. f
Cor. Lansdowne Av.e. and Elm St.

COAL AND WOOD 
$12£0 
$950

Run of Mine for furnace use $82)0 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood - .$235 
Ï4 cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison.

Commercial Coal
Thrifty Coal

Phone M. 3808

Have A

Warm House 
for *23

A strong heating coal, best 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 
ACADIA, BROAD COVE 

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all informa
tion Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL GO., Ltd.
115 City Road.

So genuinely good is its reputation 
in oiir Home Provinces here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to say: “We use 
RED ROSE TEA.”
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The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE
will please particular people.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

I
Ü Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
HUn in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

:
T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

f)o Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. I

WANTEDWANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSHORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE WANTED—Waitress. References ic- 

quired*—121 Union St., Eel. M. 8 Mi.
’ 6935—1—8

WANTED—Girl or Woman to help at 
light housework and cooking for 

small crew of men. Good wages paid 
to right party.—Apply in writing to C. 
M. Homlett, Upper Greenwich, Kings 
Co., N. B._________________ 6914—1-6

WANTED—Capable Girl for general 
house work. Small family. * Refer- 

Apply evenings, between 7 and 
8 at 148 Waterloo street, right hand 

6844—1—8

WANTED—Capable General Maid.— 
Mrs. H. E. Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg.

6918—1—6

TO LET—At once, Flats, 657 and 683 
Main St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. 

Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.
6902—1—11

TO LET — Comfortable Furnished 
Room, private family, for one or two 

business girls, breakfast if desired. 
Modern.—Phone Main 950-41.

FOR SALE—Delivery Sleigh (storm 
top), in good condition. Also Pair 

of Balance Scales, 240 lbs. capacity — 
Enquire The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company,' 63 Prince Wm. St., Saint 
John, N. B. _______ 6867—1—8

For Sale
Be Your Own Landlord

WANTED—Chambermaids ; salary $20 
a month, meals and room.—Apply 

Royal Hotel. 6900—r 1—11
6933—1—8 TO LET—Bright Upper Flat, seveJi 

rooms, Rockland Road, near Park 
St., hot water heating, hardwood floor
ing, open grate, set tubs. Immediate 

6939—1—8 possession.—Phone M. 3660-41.
6851—1—8

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
TO LET—Bright heated .furnished 

with all modern improvements. 
—Apply 103 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Lady Clerk, experienced. 
—McBeath’s Grocery.

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacturé maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and ^ 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c.
M. 8564, 26J/i Waterloo St

Removed Promptly.—FrankBARGAIN SALE—Cost prices to 
clear, new and second hand jump- 

seat pungs, deliveries. Freight pre
paid. Easy terms.—Edgecombe's, City 

6711—1—8

ASHES 
Cole, Phone 758—11.

room
ences- 6910—1—8Houses for sale In all parts of

wards- Easy terms.
EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 

CO*, LTD.
60 Prince William Street 

-Phone M. 4248

WANTED—Experienced Lady Clerk. 
(Grocery.)—207 Charlotte St.

bell.
■TO RENT—Two furnished connecting \ 

front rooms for light housekeeping, 
lights and bath.—105 Winslow St-, 
West._________________ 6932-1-6

TO LET—Furnished' room, private 
family. Gentleman.—M. 134-41.

6923—1—11

Road. BARGAINSTO LET — Self-contained Flat—80 
Chapel St. 6884—1—10

6930—1—8
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

Delivery Pungs, 46 Peters St, Gra
ham, Cunningham & Naves.

BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $50 for $35; 

Serge Suits, $45 for $33—Morin, 52 
Germain. ,

WANTED—Chamber Maid. — Apply 
6934—1—11

WANTED—Girl for retail store—F.
J. Doneganl, Pacific Dairies, Ltd., 

150 Union St 6859—1—6

TO LET—Large Self-contained Flat, 
remodeled, immediate possession.— 

Apply 65 Erin St. 6750—1—5

Dufferin Hotel.WANTED—At once, Woman as maid.
—Apply Mrs. Cp Stevenson, 119 King 

St. East. 6928—1—8

6591—1—5 tf.—1 yr1-9
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
street, Main 687.

time and money andLADIES, save ,
buy your clothes at Malatzky s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Poiret, 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 

for yourself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St„ Phone-1564.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Heated Flat, special fate for 
immediate possession.—Apply Tele

phone 1401. 6760—1—8'

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, country girl preferred. Refer

ences required.—34 Sydney St.
i 6886—1—8

FOR SALE—•wo Tenement House, 67 
Sewell street; hot water heating, 

‘ separate furnaces, modem. Modern 
residence at Hampton with Barn; 
about nine acres of land.—Apply A. K. 
Melick, Hampton; S. W. Palmer, 62 
Princess St. 6800—1—11

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam, 
electrics, phone. Reasonable. — 50 

6940—1—5
WANTED—Waitress—Asia Hotel.

6833—1—6FOR SALE—Used Singer Drophead 
Machiné, New Williams Drophead, 

New Williams Box' Top, $6.00 this 
week.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St. 6901—1—8

FOR SALE—Used Three Burner Oil 
Stove, Kitchen Table, six jet Gas 

Range.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St. 6903—1—8

Waterloo.
TO LET—Furnished Housekeeping

Room with stove, also single room.— 
Chone 1508-21. 6917—1—8

WANTED — Experienced Chamber- 
6767—1—5TO LET—Lower Heated Flat, six 

Iratnediate possession.—M.
6821—1—6

see t.f.WANTED—Girl to assist with gen
eral house woçk.—Mrs. Donegani, 49 

Cedar Grove Crescent, M. 4002.

maid.—Park Hotel.rooms.
2110. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near comer ^ Union, New Victor 
machines, only, best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate priced.

WANTED—Undergraduate Nurse who 
has had one or two years hospital ex

periences—Apply with references to 
Matron, St. John County Hospital, East 
St. John. 6573-1-5

A LOT of pretty Gingham for Dresses 
and Aprons. Only 20c. yard— 

At Wetmpre’s, Garden St

TO LET---Furaished'Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

6858—1—6FOR SALE or To Rent—All year 
modern improvements, up-to-date 

House at Renforthu—Apply J- 1>- 
Meenan, Otty Glen P. O, Kings Co, 

6926—1—8

TO -LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward 
street, Bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water. Rent $232)0.—Stephen B. 
Bùstin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

6709—1—8 4^

WANTED—An Experienced Cook.— 
Apply with references to the Ken

nedy House, Rothesay, Tel. Rothesay 
6855—1—10

6915—1—11

TO LET—Furnished Room, with 
board. Private. Central.—M. 4488.

6911—1—8
N. B.

( FOR SALE—Two Family House, Ex
mouth street, lights, baths. Price 

«40)00. Two family house, St. Davids 
Price '$2,100.—Phone 

6885—1—5

FOR SALE—2 Family House and 
6912—1—11 DYERS ROOFINGBarn, -22 Courtney St. WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—General Maid. Must have 

references.—Mrs. Fred W- Girvan, 
153 King St. East.

TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 
McKiel St, Fairville, and 271 Chcs- 

ley St—Fenton Land & Building Co.
6715—1—8

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO RENT—Large Bright Sunny Front 
Room, open fireplace, modem con

veniences, * centrally located.—Phone M 
4277. _________ 6873—1—5

TO LET—Large Furnished and Un
furnished Rooms, heated, 18 City 

Road. ________________6824—1 10

TO LET—Famished Rooms for light 
housekeeping, lights and bath.—72 Ex- 

mouth St, Left Bell. 6819—1—5

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated. Gentleman.—Main 2864-11.

6838—1—10

FOR SALE—Double Bedroom Suite of 
Circassian walnut, consisting of bed, 

cheffonier, and dresser and rocker, Bed 
design With cane panel backs. Can 
be had at a good bargain-—L. A. 
Brager, 42 Spring, Tel. M. 1211.

6887—1—6

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
6766—1—8

6826—1—5 WANTED—By University Graduate, 
a limited number of qmpils in ^elect

ed English sûbjects, languages, special 
correspondence.—Apply liO Victoria 
street, Top Bell. 6921—1—8

WANTEb—First Class Cabinet Mak
er, been used to repair antique furni

ture. Good wages.—Apply 44-46 Dock 
street, Tel. M. 2598. 6920—1—11

street, modern. 
4425. WANTED — Cook. Hopper’s Res

taurant, No. 7 Mill St.TQ LET—At once, 4 roomed Flat, 
Metcalf St.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 

6716—1—8
6839—1—6 FLAVORINGS

AUTOS FOR SALE Main St. WANTED—Assistant In Infants’ De
partment; also a cook. Apply Super

intendent, 7 Wright St. 6852—1—6
SECOND-HAND GOODS<r USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Flats, 53- Somerset St.
6581—1—5 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, I 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock *

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months-VIC- 
TORY GAR AGE - âc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street, Phoni Main 

2-11 tf

BUSINESSES for sale WANTED — Housekeeper for small 
family in country.—E. H. Graye, 

Three Brooks, New Brunswick.

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap
ply 14% Prince Wm. YOU CAN Earn at Home $16 to $50 

weekly in spare time writing show
cards for us. We- instruct, supply- 
work and pay weekly. Write today.— 
Bushnell School of Showcard Writing, 
526 Bloor West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Well Established Meat 
Business, residential location; splen

did equipment; large light shop, elec
trics, water," good Office. Good reason 
for selling—Box O 22, Times.

12—28—t.f. t.f.
LADIES’ TAILORING6754—1—5 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. piirchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463, ■

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

WANTED—Cook, general; other St 
John maid kept. References.—Mrs. 

M. F. Smith, 636 Ridout St, London, 
6744—1—6

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Furnished Rooms. Very 
central.—Main 3953-41.4100. 6905—1—8

WANTED—Boarders, $6.00 a week.— 
139 Main St, Top Bell.

6818—1—116818—1—6 Ont.FOR, SALE — Restaurant Business, 
with fixtures. Bargain for quick sale. 

Apply Restaurant, 236 Charlotte street
FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe in good 

condition.—Phone 4208 or 4241.
6907—1—6

6913^-1—6 WANTED — Experienced Grocery 
Clerk, best of references required.— 

Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.
6877—1—5

TO LET—Fiirnished room; breakfast. 
Telephone M. 2263-21.

WANTED—Good general maid in 
family of two.—37 Mecklenburg St

6769—1—5
LENDING LIBRARYWANTED—Boarders. 173, Charlotte 

6938—1—116881—1—9
NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han- 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

FOR SALE—Restaurant, 14 Coburg 
St.—Apply Box X 82, Times.

TO LET—Furnished Heated Room.-e 
Phone 2929.

WANTED—Girl. Family of two.
References.—119 Princess street.

6751—1—9

WANTED—Boardèrs.—98 Coburg.
6850—1—10 ' WANTED—A Man who understands 

of horses, to drive team.—Apply 
A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St Patrick street. 

* 7 6843—1—6

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

6875—1—10^fESfevmzs son,6560—1—6 care WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
faring King Square, suitable two; 

$2.60 each, housekeeping if wanted.— 
6763—1—5

BOARDERS WANTED—97 Broad St.
6879—1—10 WANTED—Girl for Housework.—Ap

ply 79 Victoria St, Phone 4249,
6557—1—6

for sale—-general FINE WATCH REPAIRING a sjiec- 
ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry,, 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

MEN’S CLOTHINGDublin, Jan 1—(By Associated Press 
» —The Freeman’s .journal publishes a TO LET—Room and Board, privaté 

family, 50 Harrison St, top bell.
6678—1—8

Main 8407. .FOR SALE—Battery Repair Outfit, 
I^ad Burner, Moulds, Plate Rack, 

Gas Drums, etc. Price low.—Dûnham, 
6909—1—8

FOR SALE—Lady’s Hockey Skates 
and Boots, size three; used once; 

sttiall for owner. Bargain—Enquire 97 
Watson Stt ________  6629—1—6

FOR SALE—One Platform Scale, will 
weigh 600 lbs. One Reclining Office 

6924—1—6

FOR SALE—Fresh Laid Eggs, direct 
from the hennery.—Phone M. 2238-21 

6877—1—5

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Castom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

TO LET—Fiirnished Rooms, 38 Wel
lington Row.

cablegram from Archbishop Curley of 
Baltimore, deploring Eamonn De Val
era’s "tampafgn of rioutous destruc
tion,” and declaring America is sym
pathetic to the Irish Free State. The 
text of the message follows:

“One hundred and ten million Am
ericans, with the exception of a few 
irregulars, are delighted with Ireland’s 
forward step in establishing a free 
state. There is no doubt of American 
good wishes for the success of the pres
ent government. ' '

“The success of De Valera’s cam- 
■ paign of riotous destruction is a sad 

spectacle to all of us.”

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
6630—1—6

SITUATIONS WANTEDM. 4179-31. TO LET—Rooms, with or without 
6675—1—8TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.

6566—1—5 board—10 Peters St.
WANTED—By widow, work by day. 

112 Charlotte St, rear.BOARDING—17 Horsfield St.
/ 5583—1—10TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 

6552—1—5 6743—l-y9 NERVES, ETC. IllWANTEDfield St
POSITION WANTED by Show-card 

Writer ; 3 years experience.—Box O 
10, Tlmès. ' 6741—1—6

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis-

ggig__i__g eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica,
------------— paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma-

■ tism, insomnia, etc. To laches—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

WANTED—Furnished Flat, immedi
ately, 4 to 6 rooms.—Apply Box O 

21, Times. A Popular 
Calendar

LOST AND FOUNDHOUSES TO LETChair.—M. 3158.
LOST—Large Cameo Brooch at new 

St. Peter’s school or by car line from 
Elm St. to King Square. Finder Phone 
M. 319. Reward. 6937—1—8

WANTED—Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher, experienced, desires position. 

References. Box O 6, Times.
TO LET—At Hampton, modem house, 

furnished.—Apply J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Sq, M. 8773.

WANTED—For a special purpose, 5 
or 10 acres of land near city or rail

way station. Preferred with house. 
Terms cash.—Write Box O 16, Times.

6831—1—10

6684-1—5
6817—1—8

LOST—Martin Neck Piece between 
Elgin St. and Douglas Ave, by way 

of Metcalf, Adelaide and Main.—Find
er please leave at 145 Metcalf.

TO LET—12 Room House, 34 King 
Square.—Phone 836 Main.AUCTIONS TO PURCHASE with Capital,'WANTED—A " man

would like to get into some good 
business, as partner.—Box 613, Times.

6841—1—5

PAINTS6555—1—5MUSICALx INSTRUMENTS Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold. *.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

While appreciating the 
many compliments on 
our calendar of this 
year, we regret very 
much that the supply 
is exhausted, therefore 
we will be unable to 
send them to many 
who would have liked 
to have had them.

f6828—1—6 WANTED—To purchase Flat Top 
Office Desk and other office furni-1 

ture.—Phone 4208-4241. 6906—1—6
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—$—1922

LOST—On Friday; Amethyst and 
Pearl Ear-ring, on Orange St, be- j 

tween Carmarthen and Wentworth.— WANTED — Second Hand 36x4% 
6825—1—5

ROOMS TO LETMonday.TWO BARGAINS 
IN USED UPRIGHT 

PIANOS

WANTED—A Summer House, close 
to city. Immediate possession.—Ap

ply Post Office Box No. 220.

I

TO LET—3 Unfurnished rooms.—Ap
ply 9 Germain. 6571—1—5 T(res or 37 x 5.—Ring M. 214.Phone Main 1800.

6827—1—8 6860—1—10 PIANO TUNING
PLANO ÀND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

LOST—Eleven dollars, one $10 and 
one $1, between Newman street and 

the Imperial.—Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 6889—1—5

FOUND—Small sum of money on 
Kennedy street, near Main.—Call 

70 Kennedy. 6888—1—5

WANTED—$10,000 on first class 
security mortgage. Will pay good 

rate interest.—Box O 19, care Times.
6872—1—6

TO LET\ SITUATIONS VACANT
YOU CAN EARN at Home $16 to $50 

weekly in spare time writing show
cards for us. We instruct, supply work 
and pay weekly. Write today. Bush
nell School of Showcard Writing, 526 
Bloor West, Toronto.

NEW YORK SCANDAL.
TO LET—Good Dandng Room at 

Manor Hoiise, Glen Falls ; also heat
ed rooms with lunch. Open night and 
day. *

(New York Correspondent)
The biggest scandal New York has 

known in years is raging. It concerns 
the amours of a dusky belle of a mid
night dance resort. The tale is told 
that an admirer of the mulatto girl Was 
so shocked at the refusal of a Park 
tvenue apartment house to give her a 
suite of rooms that he purchased the 
entire building, and the young lady is 
ensconced there in queenly splendor. 
She is dripping with diamonds and 
rides around in a Rolls-Royce. A few 
years ago she was a housemaid in the 
iiome of a Harlem undertaker.

WANTED—Room and Board In pri
vate family, by young lady—Box O 

20, Times. 6883—1—5

'WANTED—Some one to adopt a Baby 
Girl, 8 weeks old; weaned.—Apply 

Box O 12. Times.

Mahogany cases, 7 1-3 octaves, 
both in good condition; tone and 
action excellent

1-5225- $50 cash, $12 monthly. 
1—$275. $75 cash, $15 monthly. 
Special discount for all cash. 
Please call and examlqe at

PIANO MOVING I
6742—1—9

LOS,T—Pair of horn-rimmed glasses 
in case.—Finder phone M. 4247. Re

ward. •

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

6568—1—5
6887—1—6

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princes* Street

6840—1—10LOST — Dec. 30, between Waterloo 
and foot of King street, via Union, 

Charlotte to Bank of Montreal, folder 
pocket-book containing sum of money, 
belonging to a returned man, patient 
in hospital. Finder please return to 
61 Waterloo street or Lancaster Hos-

6793-1-5

NOT CAUGHT AT IT YET. WANTED—By Young Couple, furn
ished apartment.—Address Box 774.

6876—1—8(Kitchener Record.)
In England the purchasing of a title 

may be made a Criminal offence, which 
reminds up of the man who inquired 

there was a criminal lawyer

\ BELL’S PIANO STORE
i ; 36 Germain St. > j J

PLUMBINGWANTED—By Lady, board and room 
in exchange for light work.—Address 

Box O 15, Times. 6822—1—6

WANTED—Child to Board—Box O 7,
1—10

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. _______
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot’ Wer Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended td. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 

, Address 22 Clarence St„ Phone 4501.

ÇHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
T Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

Notice!pitai. Reward. whether
in town. “Yes,” came the reply, “but 
we haven’t been able to prove it yet.”

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with the Act relating to 
Town Planning, Chapter XIX, 2, 
George V, 1912, and under authority 
granted by Order in Council of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council of the 
Province of New Brunswick of date 
January 3, 1916, a Town Planning 
Suheme has been prepared for the area 
designated in the application for each 
authority, and it is the intention of the 
Common Council of the City of St. 
John on or after four weeks from the 
date hereof, to submit the said Scheme 
to the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
for approval.

The area for which the Scheme has 
been prepared includes land within the 
limits of tihe City of St. John, which 
is not already fully occupied for build
ing purposes, also portions of the 
Parishes of Lancaster and Symonds in 
the County of St. John, within a radius 
varying from three to five miles ap
proximately from the centre of the 
City, as delineated bv boundary lines 
shown on the Map which accompanies 
tlie Scheme.

The aforesaid Town Planning 
Scheme and Map win be open for in
spection by any person interested there
in or affected thereby, at the office of 
the City Engineer, at the City Hall, 
Prince William Street, St. John, upon 
any week-day between the hours of 
ten and twelve in the forenoon, dur
ing the four weeks next ensuing, and 
the Common Council will, before sub
mitting the said Scheme to the Gov
ernor in Council for approval, be pre
pared to consider any objections or 
representations which may be made 
to them in writing during the afore
said term of foui weeks, by any per
sons affected thereby, including any 
persons representing any architectural,^ 
his-torical or other society interested in" 
the amenity of the proposed Scheme.

Dated at the City of Saint John, tills 
thirtieth day of December, A.D., 1922.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEB, 
Common Clerk.

1—6

A LOST—Lady’s diamond ring (soli
taire). Liberal reward.

1936.
Times.Phone M. 

6805—T—8

LOST—A Mink Collar. Reward on 
leaving it at 68 King St.

The majority of American tourists 
travel from Paris to London by air
plane.

WANTED—Finisher for ladies’ suits 
and coats ; experienced only.—Imper

ial Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.jâiuâmr bâwbgs 1—2—t.f.
6757—1—6

SELLING COAL VO U. S.

South Wales Receives Orders to Deliver 
100,000 Tons.

!: /

f
\

11 for 40 yep 
the samè 
quality and 
flavour has 
been a delight

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTSCwh With Order (no charging) WD1 Save You Money in Nearly All Our Lines London, Jan. 4—Inquiries for coal on 
American account in the South Wales 
market and a hardening tendency in 
freight rates for the transport of such 
coal were noted during the week end. 
It is reported that orders have been 
received in the Cardiff market for 100,- 
00(1 tons of large and small coal ior 
delivery in the United States during 
the çarly part of 1923.

According to Lloyds, this demand is 
being attributed to fears of further 
trouble with the American miners dur
ing the spring months. Two fairly 
large steamers have been chartered at 
Cardiff to carry coal to the United 
States at the firmer rates of seven shil
lings nine pence and eight shillings re
spectively, while further brisk inquiries 
have been made for vessels up to 8,000 
tons.

Up to the present time the demand 
for coal for the United States has been 
confined to South Wales, but an exten
sion of the demand to other parts in 
Great Britain already is being discuss
ed in the freight market, which looks 
for brisk business if coal orders are 
placed.

Ni
>

M
;

fr' -,

H. R. STUB DEE, Public Accountant, 
Auditor.—Tel. M. 1438.X*' -or. W,„. or 

3-6 and 4-0, nice clear stock—Credit Price $65.00. Cash with

7-16 Fir 
A good time

6870—1—10

\to meceilings.
• Birch Wainscotting, cut
°'d'oî??«üi»r price for cutting She.tf.ing to
U'“ *5o°«h»bBr Do^Tx itTïk” X p“3"Credit Price *5.25. C«h with Order

■* Hr st,LDg?76 L"Vo1Z. "c,'rdpLN*3& Cod. rrirh Order *27.00.

prie..
Farmers should haul them home now. Shingles are scarce and prices will be higher 

An extra discount of 10c. per thousand allowed this month to those taking

collected by the city authorities re
vealed these numbers.

“Closed on account of death” was Jhe 
poster hung up outside a tradesman 
shop the other day. Condoling friends 
learned that the departed member of 
the family was the pussy-cat.

Ælength is $6.00 per 1,000 feet, so you ive.
7i />
1

PEG-TOP UlUliin the spring 
delivery at our yard.

• Fourth Quality Pine Boards, planed
Wlth Birth Flotriü, Roofing. Gutters, Window Frame* and Sashes.

These Prices Good Daring January Only

side, dry stock. Credit Price $30.00. Cash Ione

The old reliable

^jciqar
aVENICE COUNTS ITS CATS.

UTS

TIHE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LTD. Venice, Dec. 10—(Assçciuted- Press, 
By Mail)—Venice officially possesses 

j 60,000 cats, harbored by 35,000 families. 
I Venetians adore their cats and fre
quently give them an airing in gon
dolas on the canals. Recent statistics

®É§z‘thepÉ
65 ERIN STREET
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SHOPS you OUGHI TO KM
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.
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TI OUTLOOK IN 
, UNITED STATES

rWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
.'AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

* § JANUARY CLEARANCE SALEr
'

Tile annual event awaited by our customers all over the city, opens tomorrow morning, when various lines of Foot
wear embracing some of our very best sellers, go on the Bargain list to clear out before stock-taking. Not a poor quality

genuine bargains. Read a few of the many price attractions.shoe in the lot. Every oneOptimism that Verges Upon 
Confidence, Says Brad- 

street's
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoügaU 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.) Some Dangers—Fear of An

other Coal Strike in April 
— Radical Bloc in Con-- 
gress Maÿ Make Trouble 
—Less Worry, However, 
Than a Year Ago.

' New York, Jan. 4.
Stocks to twelve noon. g

Open High Low 
101% 101% 101% 
.. 78% 78% 78%
..128% 129 128%
.. 57% 67% 67%
.. 49% 46% 46
..164% 164% 164%

Atchison ...
Allied Chem 
Am Loco ...
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone .... 123% .123% 123% 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B
C P R..........
Can ..............
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Calif Pete ..
Ches & Ohio
Chile ............
Com ^Products ... 128%
Cosden Oil
Columbia Gas ....107' 107%. 107

116% 117 116%

Some Others Were Easier 
and Some Showed Weak
ness—Not Brisk in Mont
real.

Last Year Saw Great Ad- 
• vances in Methods of Cut

ting Down Costs.

.i

>
(Bradstreet’s)

As io the constructive side of the 
be said that the big

^New 60% 60% 50%
42% 42%

New York, Jan. 4.—(10.10.)—Specu- 
m'/t 144% lative Industrial stocks showed a 
77% 76% strong tendency at the opening of the 
70% 70% market, the locomotive shares and the
tÎS smaTTer steels were easier, while United

6 States Steel and Standard Oil of New
Jersey showed weakness. Some of the 
coppers, public utilities and specula
tive railroad issues showed strength.

Associated Oil advanced two points, 
while United States Steel preferred and 
International Paper gained 5-8 over 
yesterday's close. _

Advances of a point or more were 
made by Columbia Gas and Electric, 
Replogle Steel and California Pet
roleum. Pressed Steel Car was weak, 
falling off four points, while C. P. R., 
American Tobacco, New York Cen
tral and KaySer declined fractionally. 
Sterling declined about quarter of a 
cent.

York, Jan. 4.—The year 1922 
JJew greater activity in industrial stan- 
gisrdizations than any other year in the 

** history of American industry, accord
ing to Albert W. Whitney, who has 
issued a review of the 1922 report of 
the American Engineering Standards 
Committee. The committee is a feder
ation composed of national technical 
societies, six departments of the Fed
eral Government, and the principal 
trade associations in the country. Mr. 
Whitney is its tiiairman, and its lab
ors are all in the direction of standard
ization.
during the year in standardization of 
taw materials, of manufacturing pro
cesses, and of finished products, by in
dividual firms, by industrial and tech
nical associations, and by bodies that 
are working on national and interna
tional lines.

One of the most far-reaching accom
plishments of the year, Mr. Whitney 
declares, was the organization, 
working basis, of the Federal Specifi
cations Board, which develops and ap
proves the specifications under which 
all Government purchases are made, 
and the development of a plan of co
operation between this Board and the 
American Engineering Standard^ Com
mittee; the carrying out of tills plan 
should go far toward eliminating the 
differences between specifications for 
Government purchases and specifica
tions for ordinary commercial supplies, 
and Should thereby result In the saving 

Vff millions of dollars both for the Gov
ernment anti for industry.

The organization of Secretary Hoov
er’s Division of Simplified Practice, 

* and its entrance into the industrial 
field, had a highly stimulating effect 
on the industrial standardization move
ment and helped in particular to press 
home to the business man that stand
ardization is one of the main ap
proaches to efficiency and the elimin
ation of waste. The Division of Sim
plified Practfce has already brought 
about standardization of paving brick, 
of beds, mattresses, and springs, and of 
metal lath. It now has under way the 
standardisation of lumber, and other 
products. The distinction between the 
basis for this work and 'that of the 
American Engineering Standards Com
mittee lies in the fact that the Division 
of Simplified Practice devotes itself 
particularly to that part of the field 
in which decisions must be made on a 
non-technlcal basis.

48% FIRST CLASS REPAIRING DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH OUR BUSINESS138% future, it may
feature is naturally the notable degree, 
of betterment shown and the optimism ; 
generated thereby in the past year and j 
a half, or say since July 1* 1921, when,, 
it is now generally agreed, the begin-j 
nings of improvement first became j 
clearly visible. Satisfaction arising ; 
from the surge forward In domestic j 
trade and industry In 1922, perhaps best 
evidenced in the wonderful year’s op
erations in building and allied lines, has 
strengthened the feeling that this activ
ity will continue well into 1928. How 
much more might have been accom
plished if the country had not had to 
shoulder the terribly expensive coal and 
rtilroad strike is, of course, not a sub
ject to dilate' upon now. The contin
uance at a faster rate of the 1921 ral
ly In prices has been comforting, as 
frequently noted, chiefly because prov
ing that, after all, there are two sides 
to the price situation. The rally in 
prices during: the autumn, especially In 
leading farm products, unquestionably 
served to hearten the agricultural in
terests, which had theretofore apparent
ly profited little from the year’s 1m- _______ m . K__j ,,
provenant. There is visible now a great
deal less worry than a year ago as well asserts Dr. Nikodem Caro, well-known 
as to all costs of operation in view of German agricultural expert, declaring 
the apparently slight visible effect of that fulfillment of the French demand 
these *on business' in the past year, this for the delivery of 
despite the feeling that labor will ask, nitrogen would intensif G.er™a"= food 

great deal if present prices hold. How, problem to the point of catastrophe, 
ueh effect the general increase in all I The amount of. nitr°fC" (WO

costs has had In further reducing the France, he adds, is equ.viüent to 800 000 
admittedly discouraging volume of ex-! tons of anunommn sulpMdk midjttlws 
port trade does not seem to attract the, to German agricultural would resuRin 
attention it deserves. There is, in fact, i aharvest decrease amounting 
a disposition to charge the unsettled 000 tons of gram or a to“
conditions in European politics, atid of vegetables. Itj0uld,.c.0aStJn^,Thieh 
consequently in exchange, with most of gold marks to replace this grain, which
the responsibilities for this nnsatisfac- ^resen^conditions way has the largest merchant mu^pe ’•"v11 quisitive child set fire to all the toys
tory buying from abroad. In this re- under present conditions. . ' = , according to M. L. Jenks, vice-president , father had hnucht for ThrictmaS.spent the gains shown in trade with Dr. Caro claims that, through the m the world, and from the annual re-jof the American Surety Company, who afte/ she had iumnSi‘out ofbedmîd-
other parts of the world fail to satisfy partition of Upper Silesia, Germany lost port of the Norwegian Shipowners’ has just completed a büsiness tour of u , ted & £ptd t“tfind them in
entirely. Unquestionably, feeling as re- one of her largest nitrogen plants to Association, recently made public, it eleven states. The Eaÿ has made the a cupbmtr™ where they were hidden-
gards foreign markets for American Poland, and was thus cut off from an ]s discovered that its shipping is stead- mistake of feeling that the agricultural | ,md h()w womnn,s Christmas cheer
products has been favorably influenc- annual supply of 30,000 tons This ily on the increase. regions have been as prosperous as_the was blighted when she returned home
cd by the rise in British exchange and; meant a reduction of 750(TOO te rn The associations report shows that industrial and was very much surprised, after attendin midnight mass to find 
the rumors that this country is going the grain yield yearly, which reverse during the first half of the current at the farmers’ discontent as expressed her home ne|r] destroyed by fire,
to abandon its much trumpted, btit ap- =culd not be offset for at least two year the merchant manne increased 28,- at the polls, says Mr. Jenks, and only were stories related jn the fire
pprently untenable, position of political, years. 000 tons and since Jam I, 1921, the a first-hand study can reveal the true sioner>s court here yesterday during
and economic isolation. Germany needs 346,000 tons of nit- increase has been 232,0001 tons Urn- conditions the farmer; ,s facing investigation into several fires.

On the other hand, there is no shut- regen for her own requirements annual- pareX to the pre-war fleet the Nur-| The two outstanding conditions in In one fire investigation it was said 
ting the eyes to thefact that organized IF. he says, disputing the charge re- wegian merchant manne at present is the agricultural states,’’ Mr. Jenks that both the wife and ehi!d were
labor buttressed by existing immigra.-! «ntly made in the French press that about two per cent, larger, though the pointed out, “are that the farmers are sevcrely burned about the head when
tion laws and its success of 1922, is in-! Germany had a surplus and could meet number of ships has decreased about stm carrying the burdens of 1920, and the Christmas tree burst into flames,
-lined to Dress demands which can! with the French demand if she desired. Mteen per cent. it will take more than one good year to There were no injuries in the other
otiv^ result^mucrStrid friction The relief funds .at present available The report, which covers the Period relieve them, and that the value of the two fires,
ohly result in much mausmai mction sufficient to supply one meal daily fro” the end of April, 1921, to the end farmer’s dollar is decreasing in compar- _
£rlat of this kind is that thfTnation's from Tow until March 81 and 475,000 of June, 1922, treats at some length of is(>„ with that of the worker or the
ttiTsuTlv will be reduced bv sbikLs German children and youths, as well the various activities of the association, business man. The wounds of deflation
«ainT An^ next The a^cuRureV «s ne* or expectant mothers, according wireless regulations abroad, char- have appare„tly been healed

tftwT feeHmr O to a semi-official announcement today, ter-party reforms, wireless m the mer- more rapidly in industry and büsiness
interest, with the feeling that it has, organized American aid thus far this marine, Finnish deck-cargo re- tban in agriculture, and where the man

's strictions, telegram expenses of Amen- u{acturer and merchant were able to, . .
can brokers, and compulsory hull insur- dear up tbeir difficulties, even if dras- argument over the price rtinge

It is pointed out that of Nof- t;ca])y. the farmer is still in the shadow stocks for the next five months
wegian steamers of more than 1,600 o{ d^bts jf jt were not for the fact least- In oll> steel, motor, rubber,.
gross tons about 430, were equipped that bankers> whelesalers and retailers suKar> and lately in the hide and ieath-
with wireless in March, 1922, while jn some states have instituted a tacit CT trades <r“rrent developments con-
fifty-one were without this equipment. moratorium thousands of farms would: «flue favorable.
The question of compulsory hull in- be ,ost b their owners and thousands , U lsulP°‘nted out “at th?.onjy 

surance, which has been widely dis- of merchants would be forced out of favorable developments are the foreign 
cussed m Norway, js reviewed thus: Vmctnpsc ” j situation and possible radical legisla

tive Department of Trade has pre- - --------------- tion.
sented a! bill, dated March 16,/1912, atsjVTOTT^ AROTTT *n si)^e ^at Present
dealing with the establishment of a AlNAiUUJ 1 Paris conference seems about -to termin-
mutual insurance arrangement for Nor- (7. TUT TUT SHIP a*e ^ disagreement, the market indi-
wegian ships. The aim of the bill is * * cated yesterday that the financial world

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 4.—Anxiety is nevertheless believes the foreign situ- .
felt for the safety of the Canadian ation is on the mend. And while, per-
Government Merchant Marine freighter hops, more apprehension is shown re-
Canadian Importer, which left Gib- garding radical legislation of certain
raltar on December 6 for a fourteen- factions in congress it is not thought <
day trip to Santo Domingo and has that anything can be accomplished by
not been heard from since. She was these groups this year, 
to load sugar in the Cuban port for Consequently, there is no sign of an 
Vancouver. approaching end to the ûpward move- •

ment and stocks are generally «till a 
buy for mucli higher prices.

Money reflected the lprge available - 
cent in

;68% New York Shoe Store144%
76%
70%
83%
70

655 MAIN STREET707s 70%71
28 28% 28 

128% 128%
f

52% 88% 52

Cent Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Endicott John .... 61% 
Famous Players .. 91% 
Great Nor Pfd .... 76%
Hoùston Oil ..........
Hudson Motors ... 27% 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper .
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ,.
Kelly Spring 
Kelsey Wheel 
Kansas City South. 19 
May Stores 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 17% 
Mid States Oil .... 11% 
New Haven 
Northern Pac 
Nor 4 West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A .
Pan Am B .
Pearce Arrow ....-14% 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Phllman ...

Notable progress was made 80% 80% 79% not be. another coal strike April 1, 1923, 
and uncertainties in that respect may 
be the chief influence npon prices and 
demand in the first three months of 
of the new year.

Were it not for this coan factor, it 
would seem entirely safe to predict, on 
the basis of present well known facts,, 
that there will be heavy production and 
consumption of steel during about six 
months of the new year, probably with 
a tapering off afterwards with steel 
prices well maintained for several 
months, with softening perhaps in a few 
products, and then a gradual decline. 
There has been a secondary inflation in 
1922 not enough to prevent active busi
ness, but such as to make it necessary 
that eventually the general post-war 
deflation must be resumed. There will 
be many ups and downs In prices, for 
years to come, just as there were after 
the Napoleonic wars and the Civil Waf 
of the United States. _

SAYS NITROGEN 
EXPORT WOULD 

RUIN GERMANY

72% 73% 72%
92% 91%
91% 91%
76% 76%

*3% 78%78%
27% 27%

86% 36% 86% Expert Opposes French De
mand for 60,000 Tons— 
Compares it to 1,500,000 
Tons of Grain.

64% 64% 64%
114bon a 37 i 87% 
48% 48%

110 110

36%
48%

Noon Report.
New York, Jan. 4.—(Wal( St. noon) 

—The early hesitation and irregularity 
of the market was succeeded at mid
day by a definite trend upward, al
though speculative selling continued for 
a time in local public utilities, tobac
cos, Chandler Motor, Stewart Warner 
Speedometer and American Smelting. 
The general trend of the market Was 
strongly upward. There was a heavy 
accumulation of the steel, equipment 
and can shares which gave strength to 
the balance of the list. The buying in- 

; eluded some industrials and specialties. 
Pressed Steel Car regained three points 
of its early 4 point decline on an
nouncement of a new financing pro- 

Unitcd States Steel touched

110
19 19

168% 168% 
60% " 61

168%
80%

177s 177s
11%
21%

12
21% 21%
75 75 74% ;112% 112% 112%

SAYS WESTERN FARMERS
HAVE REAL GRIEVANCE CHRISTMAS

FIRES TOLD OF
AT INQUIRY

46% 46% 46%
89% 89% 89% Ia88% 88% 88 Still Bear Burdens of 1920, Says the 

Vice-President of American Surety14% 14%
47% 47% 47% Co.NORWEGIAN SHIPPING.29% 29% 29% Montreal, Jan. 4. — How a gaily 

decorated Christmas tree became a 
blaze of flames while candles were be
ing lighted to illuminate a replica of

1307,
Pere Marquette ... 37%
Pacific Oil ............ 48%
Roy Dutch .......
Rock Island ..........
Retail Stores ........
Rubber................ ..
Sugar .................. ;.
Sinclair Oil ..........
Southern Pac . ’....
Southern Ry..........
St. Paul ..................
Studebaker ............
Steel Foundries ...
Stan OU N J........
Stan Oil Ind ........
Texas Company .. 49 
Tim kens ...
U‘S Steel ...
U S Realty .
Utah Copper 
Vanadium Steel .. 88
Wool 7.............
Sterling—4.66%.

182% 130% The farmers of the Middle West and 
West have had a prosperous year, but 

| it could not be prosperous enough to

Shipowners’ Association Says It Is 
Steadily on the Increase,

87% 37%
48%48%

62% 62% 52%
In proportion to its population, Nor- ! £*

according to M. L. Jenks, vice-president 
of the American Surety Company, who

gramme.
108 and advances of 2 to 3 1-2 points 
were made by Pullman, Columbia Gas 
and Electric, Replogle Steel, Louisville 
and Nashville, Eastman Kodak, U. S- 
Realty and American Radiator. Call 
money opened and renewed at 4 per 
cent.

82%32% 32%
76% 76% 75%
57 5757
79% 80%
85% 36%

79%
35%
88%887, 88%

25% 26% 25%
23% 237,

117% 1177, 
87% 87%

23%
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—(10.10.)—Trading 
on the local market during the first 
half hour today was not brisk. There 
was no feature. The general tone was 
firm. Bell Telephone was in fair de
mand and advanced % point to I12'8-4. 
Brazilian eased off a similar fraction 
to 44 8-4. Dominion Glass was Weak, 
falling off a point to 90. The papers 
were inconspicuous, and were repre
sented by Price Bros, unchanged at 
46, and by Spanish River common, up 
a half to 98. A few shares of the sec
ond preferred stock of British Empire 
Steel changed hands unchanged at 26.
The Dollar.

117%
37

48% 48% 48%
68%b ....

49 48
36%36 86

107 107% 106%
92% 92%94
66% 66% 66% 

38% 37%
97 97 967sSafety-Code*.

%Great advances were made by in
dustry itself on the more technical 
tide.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
MONTREAL MARKETSMore than1 120 standardization 

v undertakings now have an official stat
us before the American Engineering 
Standards Committee; 43 of them hav
ing been initiated within the last year; 
this is an increase of more than 60 per 

« cent. Of the 28 industrial standard? 
developed and approved by the Ameri
can Engineering Standards Committee 
state its organization In 1918, 13 were 
approved, within the past year. The 
efforts to develop national safety codes, 
xyhich have been under way for a num- 

mtr of years, began for the first time 
to bear fruit. The following six safety 
codes, pointing the way to the elimi
nation of the most serious classes of 
industrial accidents, were apphoved 
during'the year:

Safety code for the use, care and 
protection of abrasive wheels.

Safety code for the protection of In
dustrial workers in foundries.

Safety code for power presses, foot 
and hand presses.

National electrical safety codes.
Safety code for the nrotection of 

heads -and eyes of industrial workers.
Specifications for the testing and 

nse of permissible explosives.
Another outstanding accomplishment 

in tbe industrial standardization work 
of last year was the development of 

" the “standardization - by - conference’’ 
idea, In which all of the interests in
volved in the subject including produc
ers, consumers, and representatives of 
the public and government; participat
ed In deciding: First, whether a stand
ardization project was to be under
taken, and, second, what its scope 
should be and its relation to other 
standardization work.

much (McDougall & Cowans’ private wire) 
New York, Jan. 4—The trend of do

mestic affairs continues to cast a bull
Montreal, Jan. 4. 
Open High Low 
69% 69% 69% BSlSSmKs fg&ISttrSfSS

tress in Germany, and Austria. In ad
dition to this amount, the German 
Government has appropriated 1,750,- 
000,000 marks for feeding purposes.

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Atlantic Sugar .... 88

of
.... New York, Jan. 4. — Sterling ex- 
... • change heavy. Great Britain, 4.64 5-8. 
23 France, 7.16 1-2. Italy, 5.15. Ger- 

Bell Telephone ...112% 112% 112% many, .0123. Canadian dollars, 31-32
Brasilian ...................44% 44% 44% of one per cent, discount.
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26 26% '26
B Empire 1st Pfd. 73 78 78
B Empire Com .... 9% 9% 9%
Brompton ................39% 89% 89%
Can CemenMCLom !. ”% ' ”% ^XrA^'THo^ln-^e
%n T3 believe That’ tÇ utdre”T«nd Is

Can Steamships ..19 19 19 ?pJard mnvijfcto^to buyere iTlittle
ConsSSS&PMin........  267 27% 26% i lattr on as it was during December, but
Dnm Ld“ •••• 7% 71V 71V for the present it might be better pol-

Dom Cmmers . 81^ ^ 2* n“°SK
EZ TLTi’fd • ' • J 901/8 901/4 recommend stocL here when we
Dom£rCo™PM:T»\ 79" Ü" ^e the chances are -«for the
H Smith Paper ... 80 80 s 60 pnrdiMejrf.stwks at lovrer leveis be
H Smith Pfd ........101a .................... ,ddMrKinnnn™ “While be-
T*nppfiHfli* Odaz ÛA3/, Q43Z Thomson McKinnon. while be-V..........Â14, A A lleving the market has a substantial
Ï2!SJÏmL...........  11Ü ..........................foundation, future prospects bright,
M1° „ ............ and that higher prices will come as a

ÏIÜ™ “S ”**
Mnn Tram Debt " 79V, 79V, 79W continue to üse rallies for purposes ofJL, " ZÏ V* % profit-taking and we doubt wisdom of
gttawaLH & p:: ^ 9o"' -w commitments.”
Penmans Ltd........ 128a Evans:- In
Price Bros ..
Shawinigan .
Spanish .River .... 98
Span Rlv Pfd........ 106%
Steel Canada 
St Law Floür 
Toronto Railway . 85 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 78a 
Banks:—

Montreal—282.
Royal—208a.
Nova Scotia—284.
Union—136a.
Commerce—191%.

1923 Victory Loans—100.76.
1924 Victory Loans—100.25a.
1927 Victory Loans—102.80.
1933 Victory Loans—104.76.
1984 Victory Loans—101.65.
1987 Victory Loans—106.26b.

100b atance.
is reported aggressive in demanding 
special legislation. The prospects of a- 
radical bloc in Congress which may 
possibly throw the country into polii- 
ico-economlc turmoil are not reassuring.
Whether this threatened activity among 
the political witch doctors and medi
cine men will result mainly in talk, 
as it has done in most other years fol
lowing ltl-3 and 1893, remains to be In its summary of the iron, steel, 
demonstrated. That good old spread- metal and machinery markets, Cana- 
eagle statement that this is a govern- dian Machinery and Manufactûring 
ment of laws, not of men, many this News, Toronto, makes .the following to compel all Norwegian vessels liable
year, however, prove to be something comment in its December 28 issue: to registration to come in under an ar-
more than merely a bitter jest. There! Production of steel ingots in the rangement of this kind, under which at 
really seems to have been a surfect of United States in 1922 was about 34,- least fifty per cent of the insurance, 
laws," especially those involving new 000,000 gross tons, against 19,000,000 va Vf. s^a * .Psur® * e
schemes of taxation passed in this coun- tons in 1921, and 41,000,000 tons in postt.on >net wth the st:« 
try of late years, and something like a 1920. From 1920 to 1921, consumption ‘•'o™ of/both owners and underwriters 
truce in this respect would be welcomed, of steel certainly did not decrease by ?.S the
The comforting reflection of course, jP3 per cent. as. did production. In associations for their views
come that, after all manv of these man- 1921 there was liquidation not only of °^stnct associations tor tneir views,come tnat, alter an, many or tnese man ,hand- of buve/s The association thereupon wrote the
made statutes are merely “written in stocks or steel in tne nanas oi ouyys, r March 22 1 922 suu-
water-” that hard work indus- but also of manufacturers of steel, in- government on March 22 1922 sugwater, tnat nard work, indus . .. macbjnery. implements and KCstinf? that the reading of the bill in
try and common sense may have y’ lmPlements ana eommittee should be postponed until
their price in the future as in n ... nf iinuidation tbose interested had an opportunity of
the past, and that the laws of ... ,,P divided the last vear stating their views. This request was
supply and demand, though often ob- P distinct narts from the* view- complied with, and the proposal was
scured, may be still effective. With . . ,, r,m„d?an Kteel market. The subjected to thorough discussion, both
the most serious economic crisis that 5° . dpaiPrs declare was a bY the various district associations,
ever faced this country apparently sat- «J J , stocks, representing per- several of which appointed special
isfactonly tided over, with the eviden- jod f hi . value’ „ere liquidated committees, and the association’s m-
ces of the excellent progress made since . , » business might be placed surance committee,midyear of 1921 In mind, and with three [ ^ sound stable basis The second The various shipowners’ associations
to six months of the new year’s trade .‘,f , .. h abow„ marked im- have passed energetic protests against
and industry fairly secure, the business -rnvpmprit !'nri outlook is free of tbe bill, and, on the proposal of several 
world, imbued with a degree of optim- £he perplexing problems of readjust- of the district association, the matter 
ism that verges upon confidence, faces tP t^ t wpre held over from,1921. was brmight up for discussion at an 
hopefully the admittedly numerous un- The decks are cleared for more Sefin- extraordinary general meeting on May

b,hort„„re

as compared ^th .^tob"intbe °uvtp“‘ tion to the judicial council of the 
of Canadian pig iro Jo in d Storting dawn up on the basis of thett ^ 36°88g8 Norembel P^Z views expressed at that meeting. This 

** vwas 8 ’ ‘ q a ripr rlnt representation was sent in on May 10,
dûchon, however, was 8.8 per cent. , . eittimr on Mav 29 theALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 4.. higher than the preceding ten-month ”^at j^,ded Bnot to/eai\vith

. I average. The year’s output declined .„ ... „ *
A.M. P.M. 37.4 per cent, below 1921, or a total of

Sun Rises... 8.02 SunSets .... 4.55 207,271. In the output of basic pig 
High Tide... 12.09 Low Tide... 6.45 iron, for conversion into finished steel

products, Canadian furnaces declined 
from 28,922 tons in October to 26,156 in
November, while the output of foundry (Canadian Prut Despatch.)
pig iron increased to almost double the Montreal, Jan 3—Announcement is 
October record, or 8,133 tons. This made that $25,000 has been subscribed
indicates improvement in foundry op- for the relief of Terrebonne fire suffer-
erations. Although Steel Co. of Can- Prs by the Montreal Board of Trade,
ada are about to blow in a second ; thé Chambre de Commerce and the
furnace, there were only four Canadian j Committee of Terrebonne.
furnaces in blast in Nov.ember—two at ......... .... *--------------
Sydney, one at Hamilton and one at 
Saült Ste. Marie.

In the United States, as in Canada, Mills Purchased Can Cut 25,000,000 
the coal strike was probably the dom
inant factor in iron and steel trade con
ditions during the year. In Canada it 

responsible for an increase in price 
of pig iron by about $10 a ton* This 
has gradually declined, and the year 
closes with a price of $31.80 for 2.25 
to 2.75 per cent, silicon. The coal strike, 
according to our Pittsburgh corre
spondent, probably helped to stimulate 
demand, but It left the industry with 
higher costs and the consumers with 
higher buying prices.

The prospects for 1923 would be 
fairly* clear were it not for the chances 
of there being more trouble. No one, 
probably, is in position to assert that 
there is any strong balance of prob
ability either .that there , will be or wijl manufactured lumber.

OPINIONS ON
IRON, STEEL, METAL 

AND MACHINERY
THE MARKET

pro-

s
;

BRITISH MISSION HAS
REACHED NEW YORK

New York, Jan. 4-The White Star ! b^ sliding off to 3%-per
liner Majestic, bearing the members of, he afternoon and there Is nothing to

mm» 5=
1 * first hour yesterday showed that there

had been much better buying in the 
list in general in the last few weeks 
than was thought at the time.

The average of twenty rails was o 
.03 yesterday while the average of 
twenty industrials was up .65. This is 
disappointing so far as the rails 
concerned, and while the rails/as a 
group will probably be carried forward

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
spite of unfavorable 

news from Paris yesterday, the market 
strong and gives every indication 

of going higher. This is perfectly na
tural as conditions are strongly in favor 
of higher prices.’’

In Fredericton market, yesterday, the 
prevailing prices were as follows: 

Butter, 40 to 45 cents.
Eggs, 70 cents.
Chickens, per pound, 35 cents. 
Fowl, 30 cents.
Pork, 18 to 20 cents.
Beef, 8 to 10 cents.
Veal, 12 to 14 cents.
Mutton, 10 to 12 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.50.
Apples, $3 to $5.
Turnips, 75 .cents.
Wood, per load, $8 to $12.
Hay, per ton, $12 to $15.

46% 46
112% 112%
99% 97%

107% 106% 
67% 67%

46
was112%

67%
Must Keep On.

The year 1922 saw also the develop
ment of an increased interest in indus
trial standardization, and an increased 
appreciation of its effect on the part 
of such important commercial bodies 
as the International Chamber of Com- 
inerce, the CMkmber of Commerce of 

-Eke United States, and the New York 
State Chamber of Commerce, 
highly desirable, according to Mr. 
Whitney, that such co-operation should 
be maintained if American \industry 
jg to be given the commercial advan
tages which Will correspond to those 
that are being developed through stan
dardization in Germany and England, 
and other foreign countries.

The last year saw important devel
opments in international standardiza
tion. There are now national standard
isation bodies in 16 foreign countries, 
and a report recently received by the 
Amerlcaq Engineering Standards Com- 
mittee Indicates that plans are under 
way for the development of such work 
in each of the South American repub-

78a NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

85 85 by the industrials, for the time being ' 
it is probably wise to buy only those ' 
stocks in which special developments 
are expected, such as N. Y. C. and P.Q 
Of the industrials the same groups 
which we have pointed out daily look ,. 
higher, that is the motors and allied , 
industrials, equipments, sugars, tobac- 
cos, mercantile stocks and some of the,;; 
oils and rails.

60 6060

New York, Jan. 4—Bank of England 
discount rate unchanged at 3 per cent 

Federal Sugar declared quarterly 
dividend of 1.25 on common and 1150 
on preferred, payable February 1 rec
ord January 19.

Pan-American closed contract for 750 
of land in Smackover, Arkansas, 

field, and calls special meeting stock
holders January 20 to increase stock.

DOW JONES & CO.

It is
isBANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended today were $2,557,046; last 
year $2,775,910; 1921, $3,478,420. Monc
ton clearings this week were $826,184.

FOR FIRE VICTIMS The HnJifax clearings were $3,020,820
this week.

LIVINGSTON & CO- ,acres

Methods are being formulated to ; 
utilize the immense deposits of anth- 
rncite culm found at Pennsylvania coal : 
fields.

$25,000 SUBSCRIBED
MONCTON FIRM RETIRES. $PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Methven, 8042, for Avonmouth. 
Str Neils Neilson, for.Hamburg.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET
i Moncton Times: In the retirement 
of L .H. Higgins & Co. from business, 
after forty-three years, Moncton busi
ness circles are losing one of the few 
of the older surviving firms whose 
name is a part of the history of Monc
ton. Speaking to The Times, Mr. Hig
gins stated that his reason for going 
out of business, both wholesale and 

because his real estate de- 
his whole attention. 

Higgins, it may be said, owns four of 
the largest and finest business brick 
and stone blocks on Main street and his 
attention in future is to be devoted to 
looking after these and other proper
ties in different parts of the,city.

112%
110%

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats ..
July oats ..

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

48%
... 47% WE THREW AWAY THE KEYBRITISH PORTS.

Auckland, Jan. 1—Ard, str Treden- 
ham, Montreal, via New York.

Newcastle, N.XS. W., Jan. 1—Ard, str 
Lygeneren, St. John, via Sydney; Jan. 
8, ard, str Maungahui, St. John, via 
Sydney.

Melbourne, Jan. 1—Ard, str Canadi
an Highlander, Vancouver.

Hull, Jan. 2—Ard, str Lexington, St. 
John.

FORD BUYS LUMBER CO.Open High Low 
120 120 119%
111% 111% 111%

retail,
mands

M»y wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat .107% 107% 107%
May com ...............71%- 71% 71%
September com .. 71% 71% 71%

waslies. Mr.One of the most encouraging devel
opments of the year has been the 

rowth of Interest in standardization 
nd simplification among the many 
•ade associations of America. These 
isodations, representing large groups 
l producers and consumers, have ex- 
emely favorable opportunities both 
>r developing industrial standards and 
>r putting them Into effect.
It is universally recognized that 

Zandardization is a legitimate and con- 
ructive activity of grade associations. 

«► be clarification of the legal aspects 
:f the questions by the publication in 
i he early part of the year of the cor- 
•2S1xmdence between the Attorney 
< 'eneral and Secretary Hoover has done 
much to foster and extend standardiz
ation activity among trade associations.

Feet a Year. Open Day and Night 

ST. JOHN AUTO SERVICE CLUB
Iron Mountain, Mich., Jan. 8.—An

nouncement is made by E. G. Kings- 
ford, vice-president of the Michigan 
Iron, Land and Lumber Company, a 
subsidiary of the Ford Motor Com
pany, that a deni involving the pur
chase of timber holdings of the Stearns 
Sc Culver Lumber Company, pending 
for several days, has been completed. 
The plant is capable of cutting 25,- 
000.000 feet of lumber a year.

Mr. Kingsford said that men em
ployed in the Steams-Culver mill 
would receive the Ford minimum 
wage. The £eal includes 30,000 acres 
if timber land and 15,000,000 feet of

was
C N. R. PLACED ®^^OTIVEg

Members receive free repairing, road service arid 
towing, as well as many other great benefits. Mem
bership $2.10 per month, 7 cents per day. Get your 
membership before we are filled up. Ring 214 while 
you think of it, and let us explain. Or call at 130

6814-1-5

9

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Cables, 4.69. 
London, Jan. 4.—Bar silver, 32%d. 

an ounce.
New York, Jan. 4.—Foreign bar sil

ver 66 3-8.

FOREIGN PORTS.Kingston, Ont., Jan. 4—The Cana
dian Locomotive Compiny, Kingston, 
has received an order from the Cana
dian National Railways to build at 

sixteen Mountain and ten Mik-

New York. Jan. 3—Ard, sirs Majes
tic, Southampton; Samland, Danzig; 
President Adams, London; Asia, Lis
bon; Providence, Marseilles,

Marseilles, Dec. 30—Ard, str Patrie, 
New York.
* Boston, Jan. 3—Ard, str Mascana,

once
ado locomotives, which are required by 
spring. The Canadian National Rail
way order will require about eight hun
dred men.

i Pond Street.For starting an auto engine in cold 
weather half a spoonful of sulphuric Sydney, C. B. 
ether poured in the priming valve is Boston, Jan. 8—Sid, str Oxonian, 
effectlvey Liverpool, via Halifax. , ...

America imports each year 800,000 
of Chilean nitrates.

s
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Ladies’ black, tan or combination 
top boots, high cut. Regularly priced 
up to $9.

Special lot clearing at $2.98 and 
$3.98.

Ladies’ Oxfords; black or tan. Also 
strap shoes. Z

»

Clearing prices 98c and $1.98.

Announcement
The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Limited, form

erly at corner Mill and Uninn streets, are now located at
81 Germain Street. Phone M. 4391.

H. L. EMBREE, New Brunswick Manager.
6927—1-5

Men’s black and tan boots, broad 
or recede toe as desired.

Clearing Sale $2.98 and $3.98.

Ladies’ Evening Pumps

In patent leather and kid; broken sizes 
only, but if we have your fit you can 
get a wonderful bargain. Men’s extra quality shoes made of 

best leathers and manufactured with 
special care. Usually selling up to $9.

We will clear at $4.95.

Clearing Sale Price $1.98.

Rubbers Reduced Too
Boys’, boots. A big lot to choose 

During this sale all rubbers will be from at two special clearing prices— 
sold below regular prices. $1.98 and $2.35

M C 2 0 3 5
dN

L'iielfSiW
k *2
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FUN AFFECTED 
BY CHLORINE BAS

THE STORY OF DEMAND CITY WEAK MIS NOT 
EUE KEELED, CARE FOR THEM. ALWAYS INHERITED

Free Trial Bottle Proves It
No Help 
Needed 

to Restore
The Quality Y ou Desirç 
Prices To Suit Your Purse 
Varieties _are Splendid

9

Your Have a Hard Battle With 
Fumes in Vault Where 
Acids Were Stored—Dump 
Tank Into River.

Wives of Miners Held in Doctor Wallin Tells of His
Studies of Juvenile De
fectives. Gray Hair

jjassasassEsg
and. evening. A delegation waited on address before the section of clinical tbw «tstimentsby aceenttnemr
Mayor Duggan and demanded that the psychology of the American Psycho- g5^^fX^™‘thPtoiH^o^n/nddS 
city provide food, clothing and other logical Association held * feston - «■"*»
necessiUes while their nusbands are t^elVVcar study of about3,500 non- If

„ institutional juveniles of all grades of jJ^bi^^oaealoek of your hair in your letter.

Edmonton Interview theI
Mayor.

William H. (“Wee Willie") Keeler, 
of the most famous of old-timeone

baseball players, who died at his home 
In Brooklyn this week, had been 
sufferer from heart disease for more

numbered with the delighted Shoppers who’veAre you 
benefitted by shopping hen 
—since Saturday?

New York, Jan. 4—Two firemen at
tached to the rescue squad were over
come by chlorine gas and acid fumes 
during a severe test of endurance they 
underwent in entering a basement vault 
at 18 to 2? East Forty-first street filled

a saving much of the legitimate price
restored u

than two years.
Keeler had expressed a desire to live 

until the beginning of the new year, 
and on Sunday he remarked to his 
brother, Thomas F. Keeler, that he 
was fighting a losing fight, but would
live to see 1923 ushered in. On New ^ ______ __ _____
Year’s Eve several members of his wQu]d hftve to take their case to the

Here are Some More 
Delightful FUR Surprises SPECIAL 

HOUR BENEFITS 
11 TO 3

with suffocating fumes.
The firemen overcome were Lieuten

ant John Coffey, commander of the 
•aftartuo*. : j squad, and Fireman Thomas L. Larkin, 

<*rt£ii:::. I , one of the detail.** Both collapsed and 
carried to the street by other fire- 
summoned by Deputy Chief

hclfi. ... „ institutional juvciuita v* «•— e>----------- —

The mayor declared^ the ^ women intelligence and the observation of
family and same friends »i*'fed 1»“J* city a.lisr- board- The women then '^t^’^^ldrrn^essndmd.'m'pldemcni- OOLDMAN

56A
51-this home, f St before midnight al, ^dT^they he'a^ed to appoint ^ o"v“^ ”7he 

the members of the party left the room th to ^ with the welfare board, 7 . .. . . cases Df feeble-
where Keeler was lying and stepped chairman of the bdard was . Te traced to

,sS^;t!T2^L^ ^CESCLTliI
'“AS; “ batt- Ï «;« * “ “ ■*“*“ - nr h,,-

rXnnMtifh'S SSJSK MANY AT OPENING “A, .f h„ n-di„. d,. w.i- 

”7h"■»*’ïa."S‘w..r.bS i OF NEW SCHOOL ; "^£“3?

organization thrice a pennant winner j.j .u- I cated by means of the colonization,of8 the old’National League, remain Nearly V® aml muskale5 which 1 sterilization, or Prevention of the mat- 
unbroken Some of his nineteen years . ’ e, ing of the feeble-minded or degenerate,to tTe major were spent wfith the £yVŒ v ste da> The In addition, continuous effort would
Giants and Brooklyn Nationals and retells bo>s school y J have to be made to prevent the toxica-fhe New York Yankees. , w^splanned by the Y. ^ of ■ parental germ plasm of sue-

He was not a batsman of the slug- w- £ ta. tahl4 were set in the lar'ge cessive generations by preventing the
-In- type, such as Ed Delehanty and The tea tables were set in x e 6= invasion .of the system by blastoph-
the^ate^op Anson, but was a pioneer auditorium in w hich the row s s suistances, and by detoxicating
ÎnetheCartPof Place hitting the phil- hjd organisms already suffering from pois-
osophy of which he explained in the npv n,.nrPrc were the Misses ons an^ toxemias.simile and now famous utterance, «ted. The pourere we s e Injuries frolp mechanical .impact,
“Hit’em where they ain’t" ^atie Goughian Alice Casey, Mary disease?> and toxins to the

While with Baltimore, Keeler twice MacMurray and Nellie G . he I child’s nervous system must also he 
led the National League in hitting, in ‘" charge Nellie Devcr An- prevented before and after birth, and
1897 'with .432, a mark second only to Musses Mary Kelly ™a™^?e on the positive side the mental and

• Hugh Duffy’s .438 in baseball arinals, me Gosnell, n,rgmrinr Rn^’ pu:i_ physical powers must be exercised and
and in 1898 with .370. His greatest ^nsen Irene O Connor Rose Phil )y the best that a compte
yeaz was igl’e, Anni^ Trae’ey, NeUie Harrington hensive science of eugenics affords,
including six hits ™ one f^ hit. and Margaret Barry. The replenishes
ting safe y fn « conséèutive games, were the Misses Geraldine Coll, Kath-

re2« aTso stood as f National Mlses Jennie^O’NeU Theresa MeCor- 
League record until the past season, mick, Amy Goodspeed Marion Mur- 

no«-rs Hornsby great second phy, Mary McGovern, Josephine Dever, 
baseman !f the St. Louis Cardinals, Evelyn Quinn, Mae McMahon, Agnes 
established a new standard with 250. McCarthy, Beatrice Gosnell Vera 
The nearest approach to his consecu- McFadden, Eva Keigan, Josic Cough- 
tive game hitting was made last season lan, Greta Smitii, Margaret McMcna- 
by George Sisler of the St. Louis min, Margaret O’Hara, Anna Grann m 
Browns who reached 41 before goinfc Margaret Grannan, Josie Gosnell and 
hitlesti ’ ' ' .Isabelle Gormley.

Over a stretch of eight seasons, from A prettily arranged candy table was 
1BOA 10(11 Keeler hung up two other in charge of the Misses Florence Kier- urdque marks, Turing more than 100 vin, Helen Murphy, Cecile Collins and 
runs and rapping out more than 200 Ethel Walsh. Soft drinks were dis- 
hits in each of these seasons. By gath- pensed by the Misses Dorothy Han- 
erine 211 safe blows last season Ty sen, Margaret McElhinney and Mary 
Cobb equalled Keeler’s hitting mark, Quinn. A fancy cake table was in 

Detroit star’s record was not charge of the Misses Helen McBriarty, 
rn^e in consecutive seasons. Helen McCarthy, Lillian Howard and

National League records show Zita Creary. A chocolate wheel was 
Keeler’s life-time batting mark, for managed by Leo Dever, and the tickets 
nineteen years, to be .305, but for four- were in charge of the Misses Minnie 
teen seasons, from 1893 to 1906, in- McGuire and Elizabeth Scott, 
elusive, when he was at his best, his i During the serving of the tea an or- 
average was close to .350. ; chestra provided a much enjoyed pro-

Ketier was born in Brooklyn, March gramme- 
8 1872 He played his first major The evening concert programme was
league gaihe Sept. 30, 1892, with the fully appreciated, and consisted of vio- 
Giants, who secured him from Bing- lin solos by Maunsel O Neil and Arthur 
bamton N. Y. The following year he Cunningham, and vocal solos by Miss 
played with the Giants and Brooklyn. Bernice Mooney, Miss Mildred White,
From 1894 to 1898 he patrolled right H. Gillis and J. Duffy, and a quartette 
field with Baltimore, a team on which by Felix McMullin, William Grannan,
other stats were John McGraw, Wil- J. Stackhouse and W. Stackhouse, with ______
bert Robinson. Hugh Jennings and Joe Mr. Davis as accompanist. Other ac- * „ fftTmPr c«-Kelley He returned to Brooklyn iin companists were Mrs. M. A. Quinlan, *oy /nmm7nder

sawggSHiws" IS -„a=™ d&
É„,.-nl.h?"4LLna wm ÏÏ1..- sonLvtS1^S)frs 1under arrest Æ^.fc'r.iSL'KvS’.*

year to Toronto. That year marked LMS.TAL OFFICERS command . y officers on Janu- >• . r v. r rritv « mand for freight cars in excess of the during the las
thTend of his major league career. 1 , XT . v »lon?nwlth the othcr °ffiCerS> °D JaDU Ottawa, Jan. 4. - John Garrity a current 8Ûpply has further decreased, treaty was signed.

™ %r.„^icd with financial1 Officers of the New Brunswick ary 10. former civil servant, was placed under ()n December 15 the freight car short- . The article, m
misfortune some years later, brought Lodge, Sons of England Benefit Society, | ----——— arrest yesterday on a charge of forg- age totaled 106,018 cars, as against 111,- with the resistance
vleler^ eirc,instances to a low ebb were installed on Tuesday evening by ; Temporary restrictions on the load- ; endorsements to government checks. | December 8, a decrease of 6,943. forces and the necessity tof stern 
K WAS aid«i hv a ioint District Deputy President F. Thomas. ! ing cars with grain destined for LT*til last month he was in the em- car XrtaKe was 49 495 or a ures for their repression, treats in con-
and in 1. 21 e . d National and After the installation a banquet was West St. John were announced by the ployment. of thp Department of Sol- de°ease of 7 216 a weeki coal’short- siderabie detail for the enligh-enment of

served under the direction of J. B. C. P. R. at Winnipeg yesterday, accord- diers’ Civic Re-establishment, when ,ho was 41o00 an increase of 3,587 the British public the question of Ui-tei 
Watts, and later an entertainment was ing tQ a Canadian Press despatch, left for a trip to the U. S. He returned ^jth)n the 6am’e period i tie shortage and the boundary commission, 
given- under the direction of C. J- | There has been an accumulation of yesterday and was welcomed by the of stock cars totaled 3,415, or 1,824 less Greater Peace and Security. .

____ Walton, J. McDonald, H. Mantle, B. j cars at st John and until some im: citv polcie. The man is alleged to have h(m the devious week; shortage of Mr Cosgrave expresses satisfecUcin
Twenty-Four Oses In Two Hours at Thorne. J. B. Watts and T. F Sibley, j prcvement appears only fifty cars a day endorsed and cashed four stolen gov- ^ ^ amounted to 479) increase that, notwithstanding the weg

^ Manchester. I The officers elected were as followsi , will be loaded at Winnipeg. The con- eminent checks valued at, more than eighty„flve; and the refrigerator car with regard to the irregulars Wid the afid said._
\ -------- ! Past president, James W . McKenzie; | gestion is caused by lack of space on $160. . shortage totaled 4,919, or 269 cars less boundary question, the new year nnas „Look at me You tvill never see me

London Dec. 9.—(By mail.)—A* the president, E. Weeds; vice-president, Trans-Atlantic ships. ____ _ c'mrr-r ■ than on December 8. Ireland in a condition of greater peace agftin „
first hearing at Manchester assizes yes- James Curbs; chaplain, W. Mate; ------------- LJJDLOW^ STREET At the same time there were 7,677 and security that she has enjoyed l , Yhrn he produced a revolver and
terday of actions for divorce Mr. Jus- treasurer, J. B. Watts ; secretary i. An jnquiry has been reepived from aWTMTTAT MT-T-TTNIfl surplus freight cars of all descriptions Jong time, with the foundation r.t the sh himse]f through the temple, dying
tire Acton disposed of twenty-four F. Sibley; first guide C. F. Walton; Mrs. j. S. Donald, Inverkip Cottage, ANNUAL MLL1 iJNUr scaftered throughout the country which Free State firmly laid and with the infitimUy.
cases in just under two hours, three of second guide, J. Stevenson ; inne Hanover street, Dunoon, Scotland as ,, were in good repair, or 1,020 more than Free State possessing status and aulhor-

• the caTes being carried over. Seven- guard, J. E. McClean; outer guard, to the whereabouts of a Mr. Hatt, The annual meeting of the Lud ow December 8 total. itv equal to those of any of the great
teen "actions were brought by husbands H. H. Barter; advisory board, Messrs. who> she says, was a clerk in the St. street Baptist church was held last --------------—------------- free nations composing the British cmn-
and ten bv wives. A wife’s action for Curtis, Weeds, Mate and Sibley, jokn post office prior to the war. Mr. evening in the church hall with G. A. jjrs p. R. Taylor, regent, presided mmlwealth. He says the greatest essen-
restitution of conjugal rights occupied auditors, Messrs. Thomas and Hardy; Halt served with her husband In the Rjng and Rev. W. A. Robbins-presld- last evenjng at a meeting of the Val- .. . t0' an enduring peace, not Wily

trustees, Messrs. Thomas and Sibley. 26th Battalion. The man is not known ing. The report of the clerk showed a cartier chapter, I. O. D. E., held at r‘1T”‘Jand but in the British commoii-
at the post office. membership Of 414 with all depart- tbe home of Mrs. H. O. Clarke, Ger- ™ ... nd :n America, is the restora-

ments of the church flourishing. A can- majn street. Miss Lila Foster and of the natural unity of the Irish
of the members had been conclud- Miss Eileen Cushing were welcomed as . artificully severed by stat-

new members. The resignation of ® ’H doubts whether- the British
Mrs. W. Grant Smith was accepted *“=• fully realize the manifold dan- 
with regret Mrs. Sydney Jones,-Mrs. ^°f difficuities and pitfalls surround- 
Thomas McAvity and Mrs: Daryl f"'’tld thorny problem. lie says it 
Peters were appointed a nominating in8 tnls imnossible to put into 
committee. Mrs. Kenneth Campbell «= »n ,Cted antipathy to par-
reported on the Christmas work of the words the deep-rooted ant.patlvy t- I 
-hanter ' tition existing among the lrisn !’<■> pie,
chapter’ or the extraordinary deep emotion it

stirs up; and he fears that, until unity 
is achieved, there will he a permanent 
sinster obstacle to peace ever brist
ling with dangers and awful possihili- 
ties.

PU
fit. I

j aSESS;:::'îiï?îto««wdi.- i j were
THURSDAY—FRIDAYmen

Thomas Murtha.
Both men, upon being revived by Dr. 

Clara P. Norton of Bellevue Hospital, 
declined to accept a sick leave and in
sisted on remaining at work.

The vault, which Was located in the 
of the basement, was used by the 

Alliance Bleacheries Company to store 
| concentrating acids and chemicals. The 
discovery that the fumes were escaping 
and finding their way into all parts 
of the bujlding was made by two port
ers. While at work in the basement they 
were partly overcome by the fumes and 
had to be helped to the main ffiior by 
other employes. The superintendent of 
the building then notified the Fire De
partment, which in turn assigned to the 
rescue squad the task of checking the

COATS
Fine Persian Lamb 

For $166

COATS 
Electric Seal 

For $126

Russian Pony 
For $126

Choice Muskrats 
For $126

Every garment is fully guarantee!. There are 
trimming. The January Sale Prices are $13^ to $140. 
Different models.

26ÎH OFFICERS rear six varieties of 
All sizes.or concur-

L
UMBRELLASFROCKS* GLOVES

Nearly fifty former officers of the 
26th Battalion gathered last evening 

The reunion

For EveningFor every winter 
day.

For the rainy 
weather s o o n to

We have also some 

Other Timely Wearables 

you’ll value.

All the favored
for the annual reunion, 
took the form of a dinner and was held 
in the Victoria Hotel. Practically all fumes 
parts of the Dominion were represent- Although the door of the vault was 
ed Lieuti-CoL A. McMillan occupied closed the fumes leaked through the
thé chair and on his right was Lieut- cracks in the casing. When the mem- 
tne cnair, th= original com. btrs of the rescue squad opened this
mander of the battalion. The toast door they found the air so heavily laden 
to the King was honored with the na- with the dense acrid fumes that even 
Lionel anthem. The toast to the de- with their gas masks on they could not 
parted comrades was proposed by H. stay in the vault more than fifteen mm- 
H. Henderson and honored in silence, utes. It was believed then that the 
R. A McAvity, former adjutant of the fî mes came from quantities of surph- 
bàttaiion, proposed the toast to the uric and mauratic acids stored there in 
battalion’ and gave a brief history of carboys which were unsecurely corked. 
tbe unit. James Pringle replied. Re- The squad had to work in relays, each 
gretful reference was made to the ah- I man being forced to have his oxygen 
sence of Rev. Ronald MacGi.lvray,, tank refilled at each rest period, as the 
chaplain of the battalion, who was pre- ! powerful acid fumes quickly exhausted 
vented by illness from attending. He . tbe oxygen supply carried. Several 

George Hallett was heard in several members of Truck 2, which was sent 
and Alexander McMillan to the building in addition to an engine

were pressed into service to

Genuine Grey 
Suede — Knitted 
Wool Lined.

colors ant! com
bination effects.

/come.
95c. each25% Discount$1.95

5 in 1 Surprises 
For You Men Folk

3 in 1 Surprises 
For You Men Folk

: $2.351 Dependable Soft Hat ....
1 Fine Woollen Winter Cap .. . 
1 Pair Genuine Grey

Suede Wool, Lined Gloves .

1 Top Shirt 
3 Collars . . • 
1 Cravat . . .I

LOCAL NEWS f $10.00 Will Purchase AU \ 
I Eight of Theml J-

Original price tickets value.$4.00recitationsRev. H. A. Goodwin left yesterday 
morning for Prince Edward Island, 
where he will spend the next three 
weeks, assisting in the campaign 
against the importation • and sale of 
liquor, preceding the taking of a refer- 
emSum on the question. ,

It has been announced that the large 
water powers at Calais, Me., St. Ste
phen, N. B, and Baring, Me., have 
been combined in a pulp and paper 
mill enterprise of which a Bangor map 
is the originator. A Maine corpora
tion will develop the powers in con
nection with a tidewater project of 
great magnitude.

The regular weekly dance ,held in the 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall in Gtplford street, 
West St. John, was 'enjoyed by a large 
number last evening. The music was 
furnished by a special orchestra.

Leonard Bonnell, son of Mrs. A. L. 
Bonnell of Ketepec, lost his home. in 
Tisdale, Sask., and all his personal ef
fects in a fire which occurred just be
fore Christmas. The temperature was 
forty below zero at the time of the 
blaze.

Original price tickets value $11.25.company,
relieve members of the rescue squad.

A considerable crowd collected to 
watch the firemen at work, but those 
who gathered did not remain long after 
igetting one whiff of the pungent fumes 
which permeated into the street.

The ftrement worked for more than 
two hours carrying the chemicals into a 
rear yard, and in airing out the entire. 
building. I

The firemen thought they had finish
ed their work, but the furpes spread 
again and it was not until late 4n the 
afternoon that Lieutenant Coffey dis

covery. covered that they originated in a closet
Charles Montague Thompson and y,e vault, and come from a tank 

Roland Baton, representatives from which was afterwards said by a repre- j 
Prince Edward Island, spoke of the, Lgitative of the chief medical exam- 

' the boys from that province office to contain chlorine gas used
teen members of the Twenty-^ f§i, bleaching purposes.

(Under orders issued by Deputy Chief 
“Smoky” Joe Martin, who came to the 
scene and took command, Lieutenant 
Coffey and Fireman Charles Kennedy 
Removed the tank, which contained 
about 220 cubic feet of Chlorine gas, 
from the closet. Aided by other fire
men
later taken by the rescue squad to an 
east side pier and dumped into the 
river.

sang.
The ladies were honored on the sug

gestion of Cecil West, who announced 
that he hoped to know more of the 
subject by the time the next reunion 
was held. The reply was suitably 
made by Harry Heans.

The thanks of the officers was then 
tendered the St. John committee, head
ed by George Keefe, which had ar
ranged for the dinner.

On the motion of Harold Wood it 
was decided to send a telegram to 
Father McGillvray, regretting his ill- 
health and wishing him a speedy re-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Master Furriers Since 1859

ENGLISH POET COMING.expresses the confident hope that be
fore long the advantages of unity and 
the folly of partition will be recognized 
throughout the country._______£ It has been announced that Sir Hen

ry Newbolt, the English poet, will de
liver an address on “Literature ins-Re
lation to Life” in St John on January 
26. This will be the first of a seriesOF HMDSwork of 

who had
sixth Battalion. They made sttpng 
pleas for the continuing of the of
ficers’ meetings and hoped that the 
organization would be kept salive until 
such meetings were no longer possible.

The gathering then joined hands and 
sang “Auld Lang Syne” and the re
union of the officers of the T wenty- 
sixtli Battalion for 1923 was officially 
at an end.

HE HAS snemies loves ram

London, Jan. 4—Bishop Weldon, 
speaking at a Brandon School prize 
distribution, declared that he had often

Existence of Northern Men- S"? "
to Empire, Declares d"

cleansing or bracÿig, and he liked it. 
“You will never do good in the world 
if everybody speaks well of you,” he 
contimied. “I hope the epitaph on my 
grave will not be, ‘He left no enemies 
behind him.’”

of public lectures on general education
al subjects arranged by the National 
Council of Education in a campaign 
for enlightenment. A local committee 
is making arrangements for Sir Henry’s 
visit.

j

aceit was taken to the street, and more The St. John committee consists of 
the following piembers: His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor, Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. 
W. E. Foster, His Worship the Mayor, 
Senator W. A. Thorne, Col. Murray 
MaeLaren, Rev. Canon R. A. Av*L 
strong, Mr. George E. Barbour, Mi^ 
D. P. Chisholm, Rev. William M. Duke, 
W. Shives Fisher, Rev. R. D. Fulton, 

~W. , Frank Hatheway, Rev. David 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Harold Lawrence, 
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, W. J.' S. 
Myles, Richard O’Brien, H. A. Powell, 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, L. W. 
Simms, A. C. Skelton, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Mrb. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, Amon A. Wilson 
and Miss Bessie Wilson,

Cosgrave.

the London Times in 
, Irish achievements 
year and since the

New York, Jan. 4—According to the 
American Railway Association, the de
mand for freight cars in excess of the 

11, tzarnty, » current supply has further decreased.
---- — , placed under £)ecemher 15 the freight car short-
arrest yesterday on a charge of forg- totaled 106,018 cars, as against 111,-
ing endorsements to government c ecks. on December 8, a decrease of 6,943.

.... Until last month he was in the em- gox car shortage was 49,495, or a 
announced by the pioyment. of thp Department of Sol- dccrease of 7|216 in a wcek; coal short-

KILLS HIMSELF AT WEDDING.

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 4.—Three hun- 
attending a . wedding re- 

were
addition to dealing 

of the irregular 
meus-

dred guests
caption at a public hall here 
thrown into panic when Joseph Pace 
of Clinton, one of their number, shot 
himself to death in the midst of the 
festivities. Friends said Pace was en
raged because his sweethehrt, Gilda 
Alessandro, danced with another man.

Pace walk^fl up to his father, who 
iq a refreshment booth in the hall,

gift of $5,500 from 
American Leagues.

QUICK DIVORCE.

The New York Legislature opened 
Its 1923 session at noon yesterday in 
Albany. Governor Alfred E. Smith in 
his message to the Legislature recom
mended among other things legislation 
to amend the Volstead Act so as to 
permit traffic in light wines and beers, 
and repeal of the motion picture cen
sorship laws.

Women fainted, and there was a 
wild scramble for .exits until a few 
cool heads restored order.

half a minute.

This Will Ward Off
And Break Up Colds

A meeting of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held yester
day at the residence of Mrs. J. F. 
Angevine, with the regent, Mrs. W. S. 
Allison, presiding. Mrs. deB. Carritte, 
Miss A. Paddington and Mrs. J. W. 
Davidson were appointed a nominating 
committee to report back at the an
nual meeting next month. Reports 

read from the Christmas cheer

vas
ed.* The new committees and officers ap
pointed were as follows: 
financial secretary, R. H. Parsons ; mis
sionary committee, Mrs. W. A. Rob
bins Mrs. George Gibbons, Mrs. Wil
liam Gray, Miss Pearl Wayne, E. F. 
Campbell and G- A. Harned; publish
ing and printing committee, R. H. Par
sons, E. A. Flewtweiling, E. F. Ring; 
music committee, R- H. Parsons, John 
F Ring, R. J. Rupert, Miss Mae Rob
bins and Miss Sadie Burke; visitation 
committee to assist the pastor, Mrs. D. 
C. Reade, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Mrs. Wil
liam Harned, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. 
W. C. Ivord, Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. 
A. K Norton, Mrs. Frank Cheyne, Mrs. 
George Clark, Mrs. A. E. Murray, Mrs. 
G. A. Green, Mrs. T. B. Browne, Mrs. 
J. E. Hamm, Mrs. John McLean, Mrs.

Mrs- George Price;

Ladies’ Fur 
Goats

—at—

Specially Reduced Prices

Assistant

Jut a tezipoonfnl ol Dr. Caldwell’. Uxs- 
tiye Syrup Pepiio removes the congestion

were
work, and a social hour was spent 
with Mrs. Angevine and Mrs. Canned 
as hostesses.

rpHE two ailments that people 
1 generally regard as of the least 

importance are in reality the cause 
of most serious illness and of the 
greatest proportion of deaths.Jhey

andoommoncolds. 
Many doctors be
lieve that, colds, 
tonsilitis, a touch 
of malaria will 
cause constipa
tion, instead of 

stipation be- 
their cause. 

The fact remains 
that you seldom 

have a cold without constipation, 
due to general congestion. The only 
wfly avoid colds is to keep up 
your vitality. You usually catch 
cold in the winter if you are run 
down. Therefore in cold weather 
exercise more; eat more fatty 
foods; drink four to six glasses of 
water a day; keep the head cool, 
the feet warm, the bowels open.

You are also less liable to colds 
if your system is free friSm the 
intestinal poisons of constipation, 
so empty the bowels regularly 
with a plain vegetable laxative 
like Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. At the first sign of a cold,

The annual Christmas treat for the 
children of St Matthew’s church was 
held last mining and Austin Galbraith, 
the school superintendent, presided. 
Among those taking part in the pro
gramme were Helen Smith, Marion 
McFariane, Edith Caywood, Harry 
Carson, Miss Pauline Searle, Miss Flor
ence Seatle, Marjorie McAdam, Mary 
McLean. Prizes were presented to Mil
dred Morrison, Mary McCracken, and 
Wynona Hansen. Candy and fruit wére 
distributed among those present.

I desire to force aRepudiating any j
controversy on the subject, and making 
full allowances for the difficulties of 
the Ulster Government, Mr. Cosgrave 
remarks that the fact that five of the 
nine counties comprising Ulster favor 
being governed by the Free State and 
four by the northern gevemmtnt makes 
it more correct to speak of the “parti
tion of Ulster” rather than partition 
of Ireland.

at the first few warning sneezes, take 
a teaspoonful of Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin and the congestion will be 
gone in a few hours. Don’t wait 
until the cold has a grip on you. 
Mr. R. H. Powell, of Gilbert Plains, 
Man., considers Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin thebestlaxative he ever used, 
and Mrs. Chas. Lewis, of Winnipeg, 
Man., uses it effectively for all the 
small ills of her family, such as con
stipation, biliousness, headaches, 
dizziness, and to break up fevers 
and colds.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup
Pepsin is a scientifically-balanced 
compound of Egyptian senna with 
pleasant-tasting aromatics. It is 
safe to give to infants, and all 
children like it. Before you again 
resort to cold remedies contain
ing narcotics try a teaspoonful of 
Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist will 
supply you, and the cost is less 
than a cent a dose.

! j

Edwin Clark and 
reception committee, the seven deacons,
H. F. Ring, R. J- Anderson, E. W. 
Christopher, Wm. Fulton, G. 1. Ring,
R. H. Parsons and E. J* Ring and Mrs- 
C. Belyea, Mrs. George Price and Mrs.
W. A. Robbins; social committee, Mrs. Sweeter» 
C- E. Belyea, Mrs. A- W. Christopher, skirts 
Mrs. D. C. Reade, Roy Ç- McKinney 
and i/conard Anderson; convener for 
the congregation as representatice of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid, Mrs. W. C.
Lord.

con
ingPyrennes Genet 

Mink Marmot 
South American Beaver 

Natural Muskrat
These Coats must be sold before stock

taking so take advantage of the low prices 

for Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday.

Not a Perfect Cure.
John Travis, charged with the theft 

of a horse and sled and a quantity of 
goods, the property of Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited, occupied some time 
in the Police Court yesterday. 1 E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for the accused. 
Arthur Gregg repeated the testimony 
.given at a previous hearing and ob
jected very strongly to the rigorous 
cross-examination given him by Mr. 
Henneberry. The latter finally had to 
call upon the magistrate to order the 
witness to answer the questions. When 
the magistrate asked the witness to 
enter into a recognizance to appear if 
the case went to trial, the witness re
fused and was finally given the option 
of entering into the recognizance or 
languishing in jail, and he chose the 
former course. Policeman Edwin 
Thomas told of the arrest and of the 
actions of the accused at the police 
station. He said he had smelled liquor 

the breath of the accused. The case 
postponed until Friday morning.

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings
Everything

Dresses
Klmona»
Curtains
Coverings

He admits that the boundary com- 
but ex-mission is not a perfect cure,

the fear that Premier Craig’sCoats
Waists

presses
definite non-possumus attitude leaves 
no alternative.

He sees a very grave fiscal difficulty 
matter how friendly we“because, no

The school girls of the St. Vincent’s DlAmOnd DvSS^> forego^our Lge ‘food “ndeperidenTîn
gymnasium classes had a merry New ---- UIUIIIUI IU meet *he North, while cn the
Year’s party in the gymnasium yester- contrary Great Britain cannot afford to
day afternoon, when Miss Kindred, endow the North with sufficient fiscal
the physical director, was in charge. 0wer to enable her to meet us, as the
There were about sixty girls present Each 15 ce.nt package of “Diamond *„rdinal principle of the British Gov- 
and the afternoon was pleasantly spent Dyes” contains directions so simple any nt js *no representation without
with games and competitive races for | woman can dye or tint her old, worn,1 ( lxa(;;on > and might be too danger- 
prizes and with singing. The winners I faded things new, even if she has never ’far-reaching a precedent to is-
in the races were Amelda Daley, Mar-1 dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no ‘)U® . ,, 
garet O’Leary, Constance Fennell and other kind-then perfect home dyeing ta” ondusion he stronglv emphasizes 
Beatrice Spittel. Mrs. Gleason, thé con- is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist ^ that this problem i mat be

vsrJzsxiz ,he ssnsssfisstr*0'- .re stirs

C.&E. Everett, »
LIMITED

27 Charlotte St.
21-6 on

was

Jl j

!

POOR DOCUMENT

L

ant family mat try it free

Thousands9 of parents are asking 
Ihemttlva, “Where can Irfnt a Irajl- 
worthy laxative that anyoneTn the family 
can use when constipated?' L°rge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test- 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build
ing., Toronto, Ont. Do it nvwJ

“mkSYRUP pepsin
LAXATIVE tfhe family remedy

FREE < 
TRIAL 

COUPON
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

ifoo Queen Square TodayFREE
GET IN BEFORE TEN A. M. SATURDAY

rFREE
<

3 Shows Daily 
2.30, 7 and 8.45

8—REELS—8 
Special Feature

Prices—Aft. 10c and 15c 
Night 25c, all seats.

1st Prize 2nd Prize
$165.00 $90.00

Easy to Do. TODAY'S* NEW SHOW3rd Prize Booby Prize
$65.00 $35.00

Easy to Understand
WHEN CHARLES IL REIGNED 

In England and at the Time of 
THE GREAT FIRE Og LONDON

A FAITHFUL DEPICTION OF COURT LIFE AND LIFE AMONG 
THE PEOPLE in that frivolous and profligate time following the blue 
laws of Cromwell. This is an English-made picture done in natural 
colors—the first colored picture play complété—and is especially notable 
because its female leading character is portrayed by Lady Diana Man
ners of royal blood.

Mark an “X” for the Winning Teams
See Instructions on Coupon and

GET THIS - EASY MONEY

1 : I

Bathurst Defends 'Jrophy.
The Bathurst curlers successfully de

fended the McLellan cup last night in 
the first challenge match of the season 
when they defeated two Chatham rinks 
by a total of 40 to 19 points. The next 
challenge match for the cup is booked' 
for next Wednesday. Both the Bath
urst and Fredericton clubs asked for a 
postponement owing to the big bonspiel 
in this 'city, but the trustees refused the 
request and announced that the club 
that would not play would have to de
fault the match.

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
the P riles

« ixi j. jfUART mackidn■ i- ""^^1

mmRRRI
* pre,sent<ri

3)ianarHannenj
in his oujn story

ATHLETIC
Z, Paddock Will Compete,

Diego, Calif., Jan. 4—It is learn
ed here that Charlie Paddock, holder | 
of several sprint records, will go east 
next spring to compete in a number of 
Important meets. The former Univer- I 
slty of Southern California star, who I 
now- sports the silks -of the Los Ange-| 
les A. C* Is anxious to regain some of j 
the prestige he lost when he refused ! 
to compete in the Intercollegiate and j 
National championships last summer, j 

“I am going east to show my critics j 
that I am not a false alarm sprinter,” j 
is the way Paddock put it. I have 
mapped out/ a schedule and hope to 
regain the national title at both 100 and 
220 yards. I would like to have gone 
east for the big Indoor events, but 
not run on the boards.

Coupon must be cut along this heavy line.

(X) Games to be Played Saturday, January 6th
Competition Closes 10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 6th 

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 9th

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks’ 

subscription to “Motion Picture Review.” Herewith my football esti
mate in connection with your free prize offer.. I agree to and accept 
the Auditor’s decision as final and legally binding in all matters cone, 
ceming this competition,

NOTE—Mark with an X in Column provided — whether you think 
the Hqme Team or Visiting Team will win or if they will draw.

*Jhe Cflcriouà Qdventure*
|No. 5 V

She Jirst Prizma 
Color~ Photoplay 

Scenario by Je/ix Orman

*Queen of the
Moulin Rouge” *

can- NAME CITY
!

Here is' an honest to goodness picture—packed tight With 
action, thrills, human appeal, heart throbs, » sacrifice, surprise»— 
everything that goes to make a good picture. ,

BASEBALL. J
ADDRESSTener to Be Head? PROVINCE

New York, Jan. 4—The members of 
the Baseball Players’ Union apparently 
have given up hope of Inducing one of 
tiieir number td'-be a candidate for the 
presidency of the organization, if 
port in circulation is true. According 
to this report, efforts are being made 
to have John K. Tener, ex-Governor of 
Pennsylvania and former president of 
the National League, accept the office. 
Mr. Tener was Elected president of the 
National League on Dec. 9, 1913. 1 He 

lcfjjhe post until December, 1918, 
wli£#he was succeeded by John A. 
Hdj dier, the present head of the league. 
He played professional baseball in his 
younger days, starting his pitching 
career in the New England League 
with Wilbert Robinson, now manager 
of the Brooklyn club, as bis battery 
metg. He was a member of the Chi
cago National League club in 1888 and 
1889.

Home j VisitingHome Teams Visiting Teams Draw Concluding With the Astounding Spectacle 
THE BURNING OF LONDON 

After the Ravages of The Black Death
Old St. Paul’s in Flames.
Piracy on the High Seas,
Flourish of Sword Play,

THEN FOR A GOOD HEARTY LAUGH: 
Clyde Cook in “Lazy Bones.”

Directed by Ray C Small

wood, from Paul M. Potter’s 

famous play,’ that thrilled 

Broadway for over a year.

An All-Star Cast 
Martha Mansfield, 
Joseph Striker,
Henry Harmon,
Fred Jones,
Jane Thomas,
And others.

Stoke vs. Arsenal
a re-

Preston N. E. vs. Aston Villa Regal England in 1660-85- 
The Reign of Merriment. 
Exquisite Garden Fetes.

Birmingham vs, Sunderland * 
Newcastle U. vs. Nottingham F.

Oldham A. Manchester Cityvs.
NOTE—Owing to the length of the picture the serial will only 

to give the public this greet pichwe at popular prices.
NOTE—Owing to the length of the picture the serial will lonly 

be shown once ip the evening

Liverpool vs. Chelseahe

Cardiff City vs. Bolton Wanderers
--------- --------------- 1—-------- ---------- =--------
Tottenham vs. Middlesbro’

t

t 8.30.
Albion Rovers vs. Clyde

vs. AirdrieoniansMorton

Kilmarnock Xvs. Dundee
STIRRING STORY OF A 

PRIZE FIGHT 
A Real Humdinger.

UNIQUEHamilton vs. Partick ThistleMcGraw Looks To Pirates.
New York, Jan. 8—Pittsburgh Is the 

team the Giants will have to battle 
hardest to win another National League 
pennant, said John McGraw in a fore
cast of what is to come during the 
New Year. Between Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati McGraw picks the Pirates 

■ s the hardest nut to crack. “The 
Pirates are strong in the outfield and 
infield, fast on the bases, steady fleld- 
uvs and a club that will get good pitch- 
ig,” he said. “Russell may not keep 
-P (fuite•Sûeh a heavy batting clip, but 

he is a very hard hitter, and Carey Is 
v demon in centre field. The Reds are 
itrong also, but Rixey had the best 
vear of his career, and may not repeat 
it his age. Couch struck me as a pitch- 
•r who went beyond his normal speed.

SPEED’S THE WORD TOMORROW!

Imperial on Friday
IF YOU’RE NERVOUS DON’T COME

Celtic vs. Aberdeen FOR THE WEEK-END. 
A Knock-Out. Don’t Miss It.Hearts vs. Third Lanark

Falkirk vs. Ayr-United Lends J. Selznlck pmnbBB

CONWAY
TEARLE

I don’t think the Reds are quite so well 
balanced as Pittsburgh. Fonseca, for 
instance, is a fine hitter, but not such 
a good second baseman. If Dai^ ert 
doesn’t get his $4,000 raise and quits it 
will be a serious blow.” The Cubs and 
Cardinals, McGraw said, do not shape 
up as winners, but the Chicagoans 
stand tlie better chance of finishing in 
the first divls’on.

Invaders Defeated.
Calgary, Jan.’ , 4—The Vancouver ; 

Maroons, Pacific Coast League champ- I 
ions, bèfcan their invasion of the West- | 
ern Canada League last night seeking 
points at the expense of the Prairie 
teams n the nter-league games, and 
were defeated after a fast game by 1 
to 0.

AR.R.CW pres-enbs-^s.
-A BEN WILSON SPECIAL ATTRACTION^

CHAIN LIGHTNING
IN FASTER. THAtf LIGHTNING 

RACE TRACK STORY%cthe Tteferce*N. H. L», Standing.
. L. F. A. P.C.

2 21 12 \ 63
2 23 18 66
3 29 32 47
4 22 33 40

Games on Saturday : Hamilton at
Canadiens ; St. Pats, at Ottawa.

iurinrS

LITTLE
IHOCKEY. ' : ,/ j*MmOttawa ......

Canadiens 
St. Patricks ... 
Hamilton.........

AN IBathurst Defeats Shediac. Based on the Red Book story 
'John Me Ardle, Referee*

By Gerald Beaumont 
Personally staged by
RALPH INGE

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 4—In the N. B 
I. Hotkey League last nightand P. p. i 

at Shediac, Bathurst- defeated Shediac
Regina Trims Edmonton.Prize List 9Victoria Wins From Seattle.

Seattle, Jan. 4—The Victoria Cougars \ 
handed the Seattle Mets their fifth ; 
straight defeat in the Pacific Coast i 
League last night by the score of 1 to 0.1

Fredericton to St, Stephen. -
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—The Fred

ericton Hockey Club left this morning

Regina, Jan. 4—The Regina Capitals 
handed the Edmonton Eskimos their 
second defeat of the season, defeating 
the league leaders 4 to 2, In a Western 
Canada League game here last night. 
Hay scored three of the Capital’s goals, 
and Moran the other. Newell and Mor
rison contributed the Eskimos coun
ters.

«5 *

t =■ 1LOYALIST
CHAPTER
I. O. D. E.

“Robinson Crue ce” and 
Aubrey Comedy.

' REGULAR PRICES

-"’U C-,"
-3

mm »• KS *

Rossley Kiddies Too!A ARENA ARENA
City Comet Band Thursday and Friday Nights. 

Good Ice, Special Musis. Follow the Crowd.
All street cars take you there.

The Old Homestead /
At 3.30 and 8.30 o’clock.With

THEOpORE ROBERTS
UNCLE* JOSH

IS COMING TO THE

1-6
One Big h iW-J Wtr» Shews at Night.Carnival,

Arena tMarsh, in the Traffic Court for violat
ing the traffic regulations by failing to 
stop on signal at Seventh Avenue and 
Fifty-first street, Dec. 6. last. Johnson 
explained that he had not intended 
disobeying the regulations, but that his 
ten-thousand-dollar automobile was a 
little hard to manage. He paid his 
fine.

for St. Stephen to open the western sec
tion of the New Brunswick and P. E. 
I. Hockey League there tonight. Billy 

i Lounsbury is moved to the defence, 
j Boudreau is playing wing in Louns- 
bury’s old position. The line-up is: 
Goal, Bidlake; defence, Jewett and 
Lounsbury ; forwards, Fleet Boudreau 
and Colwell.

PALACE THEATRE
Jan. 8 MONDAY aiÿl TUESDAY

Free Movie MagazineTest Your 
Heart!
If you can sK 
through this 
stupendous 
drama of 
cyclonic 
emotions with
out feeling your 
pulse pound 
like a trip
hammer, 
you’re the most 
hard-boiled 
person in town.

W1HB
NAM«mLAW

\
DOOR PRIZE—LOAD OF 

HARD WOOD

HANDSOMEST COSTUME
. Ton of coal 
. Ton of coal 
$10.00 in gold 

2nd-yGentfcman.... $10.00 in gold

MOST ORIGINAL
1st—Lady  ..............-
1st—Gentleman
2nd Lady ........
2nd—Gentleman

to a plan for bouts against bantam- 
Want Champions To Defend Titles. wei8hts whose effectiveness is impalr-

Boston College hockey team is given (New York Times./ In thes?tartVUU “nolhta^for
a high rating in Canadian intercolleg- Local patrons of boxing arc iiopefui even if lie was knocked out he still 

iiate hockey because it was able to de- that the New Year will bring with it would be flyweight champion 
feat McGill, while two of the Hubs resolution on the part of the ring The case of Walker is more nrovnlt- 
club teams, Boston Hockey Club and champions to give more attention to ing than that of Villa- The flyweight 
Victorias, failed Several Canadian the defense of their titles than has at.least pursues his chosen profesfon 
teams want to face the maroon, and been their wont in the past. Once it actively. Walker, on the other 
Manager George A . Brown of the was reasonable to expect of a chain- lias engaged in £ut one bout since 
Arena is planning to bring in-some of pion that he engage in bouts against ning the world’s welterweight title 
the strongest combinations. men of his own weight after becoming from the veteran Britton. The Eliza-

Boston College is unable to obtain accustomed to the strange estate of a beth lad boxed Phil Krug, a middle- 
games with American college tcanœ, title-holder. Now such an expectation weight, in^a no-decision bout a for! 
who undoubtedly do not relish engag- has come to be regarded as an unrea- niglft ’ago. \ddent^ Wa^er intends" 
ing in a contest that does not assure sonable demand on the part of those resting for another spell and then ar- 
victory. It is said that Princeton may whose patronage support the athlete1 ranging a bout against another rniddl»- 
oppose the maroon in the Hobey Bak- basking in the distinction of ci*mpioi. weight. Such tactics stifle competition 
er ring in Princeton, although nego- of this or that pugilistic division. by removing the^ncentive A h ™ If
Rations have not been closed. The champions seem to forget that ^ dating

Loyola College of Montreal wired they are important only because the for attention from Walker *Coach Frank Sh.ughnessy of McGill to boxing public likes to regard them in champion elects t" d egarà 
try to book a game with Boston Col-1 this light. They overlook entirely thé lengers
lege. Other teams desiring to oppose fact that this particular public is in- There mav soon he an awnkenin» 
the Eagle are, Mt. Allison College of deed fickle-that the men of the in the case of such , “
New Brunswick Dalhousie, King’s heights today can be dashed to the awakening to a realization Pthat the 
College, bons of Ireland and the Mont- depths tomorrow. Popularity makes or boxing public is not attracted to title- 
reL T. *n xr tj * i ,. breaks ring idols. holders who prefer to engage in

The Berlin, N. H., team also wanti Pancho Villa, the Philippine lad ingless bouts rather than defend H,,i,I to tackle the maroon. Berlin has a whose ring characteristics justify tins- honors against qualified rivals 
strong team. It is rated on the same sifying him with the once great Ter- 4
level with the majority of Canadian rible Terry McGovern and Mickey 
teams that visit Boston, and it will be Walker, Elizabeth's fistic idol, are two 
recalled how well it played in two champions of whom the boxing public 
games last season at the Arena- expected great tilings and yet have re

ceived nothing. Villa won his title, the 
American flyweight championship, 
from Johnny Buff last summer and 
lias since refrained from risking the 
mythical crown against any qualified 
challenger. Frankie Genaro has twice 
defeated Villa. These triumps for Gen- 
aro came before Villa gained the title.
Villa has since steadfastly ignored the 
lad who demonstrated on two occas- 
ibns that he was the Filipino’s mas-

Canadlans and Boston.
» Imperial Theatre has acquired the 

St. John rights to the "MOVING PIC
TURE REVIEW" OF NEW YORK,lit—Lady........

1st—Gentleman
'Znd-^Lady......... and will mail it monthly gratis to ap

preciative St. John families if thé fol- * 
lowing form is filled out and mailed
back. • x... $1000

1000 NAME5.00
5.00

ADDRESS
COMBINATION

1st—Lady ............
1st—Gentleman .
2nd—Lady ..........
2nd—Gentleman .

COMIC

Return to Manager Imperial Theatre
NOTE—By sheer coincidence there is a pub
lication of the same name being issued in this 
city, but the two “Reviews” have no connec
tion whatever. The Imperial’s magazine is a 
distinct newcomer to St. John but is well- 
known all over the continent through long
standing publication.

............ $10.00
10.00
5.00
5,00 Direct from *an extended rdn in New York. One of 

the really big punch hits of the year, and with an all 
star cast.

It is the story of a mother’s belief and devotion, and 
a father's duty.

but the 
his clial-

$5001st—Lady ....
1st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady.....
2nd__Gentleman 98 lb bag of flour

5.00
98 lb bag of flour

The father is a policeman, and the son—
But—If we tell you any more it might spoil a dandy 

picture for you.JUVENILE 
Under 14 Years

mcan- . *(
3 Days Only 

TODAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY$5.001st—Girl 
1st—Boy 
2nd—Girl 
2nd—Boy

Think us* a costume—come— 
win a prize.

Tickets for sale at E. G. Nel
son’s, Phonograph Salon, at the 

and from Members of the

5.00 BASKETBALL.
250 k2-50 Y. M. C. A. House League. j VENETIAN GARDENS»The Y. M. C. A. House Basketball 

League was opened last evening. The 
first game was between the High “Y” 
and St. David’s and resulted in a win 
for the former 20 to 15. The second j 
game was between the Pirates and 
Harriers and was won by the latter j 
22 to 14. In the senior game the i 
viohawks defeated the Bohonks 66 to

AQUATIC FOR BETTER DANCINGMiss Detroit VL Wins.
—IMPORTANT—

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s owTi home.

REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED,, FRI., SAT. 

Also Sat Afternoon 4 to 6,

Los Angeles, Jah. 4—Miss Detroit 
VI. won the seventy-five mle boat 
race from Los Angles harbor in one 
hour 65 minutes, 66 seconds yesterday.m OPERA HOUSE On above nights entire tapper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

RING.Watch Tomorrow evening pap
ers for particulars of tickets and 
door pris» \

Jack Johnson Fined $5.
New York, Jan.’ 3—Jack Johnson, 

negro, forty-two years old, former 
world’s champion heavyweight pugilist, 
was fined $5 by Magistrate Norman J.

25.
EVE. 7 and 9 

15c, 25c, 36c
!St, Jude’s Team Won.

St. Jude’s basketball team defeated 
St. George’s junior team 27 to 7 in the 
former’s gymnasium last evening.

MAT. 2.15 ' 
10c, 15c, 25c PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.<er.

Not alone has y ilia ignored Genaro, 
but the champion has adhered rigidly

POOR DOCUMENT-

M C 2 0 3 5
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SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
.Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St. John, 
N. B., or drop y cur letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address.

r

L

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Great Horse Race Story 

"CHAIN LIGHTNING” 
and kossley Kiddles.

A Picture No 
One Should Miss.

(■ 3rd Episode
“Pearls of the Yukon.” 

“Tricked by Fate.”

ADDED ATTRACTION AT THE MATINE

“FAIRYLAND UP-TO-DATE
70 St. John Kiddies.

* - '
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■ LOCAL NEWS SI. IN 10 HAVE NOTICE—During Jan., F.b. ,nd M,,=h Ou, Store, Will Clo .« I ou S,tod.„ •\ FIXED VALUATIONx/

TO Weed De Luxe Tire ChainsSITUATIONS OPEN 
The Board of Trade has received 

the Civil Service Commission a
'

from
notice that they are re-advertising for 
a principal statistics clerk as none of 
those applying were fitted for the work. 
In the same circular they advertise for 
an assistant weather forecaster.

Executive Pfcns to Have a 
Miss St. John Chosen

Already She is Invited tt> Go 
to Montreal Celebration 
Committee Has Sympath-1 
etic Hearing from Premier 
re Sportsman’s Show — 
Headquarters Secured.

Three Cases for Assessment 
are Dealt WithWhat’s Best For

Chapped Hands?

Three notable improvements which more than double the mileage 

the attaching and locking of the chains very easy and 

tablish the Weed De Luxe as the greatest advance in
and make 

absolutely secure es 
Tire Chains since the Weed was invented.

• T» J -, FUNERAL.
That of Jas. Pender & Co. The funerai of Mrs. Jonas Grand- 

Increased—C. H. Peters' -* ™
Sons, Ltd., and Canada JSuTJiE
Brush Company Renewed ;n<j interment was to have been at
—Plans for Beautifying of tl“ Sr or nofthe

the City. storm might cause a postponement of
the funeral.

six solutions of the problem of cor-Here are
recting chapped hands and complexions and 
for that" matter any skin roughness. All are 
pleasing lotions of rapid results and leaders in 
popularity.

;
have proved them to be the most nearly per-And severe road tests 

feet device essential to motoring safely.

40c.Italian Balm................. ................................
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream. .. ,

i Frostilla................................ ........................
V Seeley’s Parisian Balm..............................
% „ Harmony Almond Bloom Cream..........
X Lorie Rose or Violet and Witch Hazel 
\ Cream.......... .........................................

54c. St. John will be called upon to select 
the fairest of her daughters to be 
known as "Miss St. John” and to be 
acclaimed the Queen of the St. John 

Although definite

a full line of AutoWfc also sell the Standard Weed-and Rid-O-Skid Tire Chains andWILL TAKE AWAY 325 
The Canadian Pacific liner Marloch 

is scheduled to sail Saturday ttr Liv
erpool with approximately 125 cabin 
and 200 third class passengers. Among 
the passengers will be Gênerai Nanton 
and Misses Margaruite and Constance 
Nanton; the Ht..Rev. M. T. McAdam 
Harding, D- D„ Lord Bishop of Qu, 
Appelle, and the Rt. Lord Bishop of 
Saskatchewan.

: Three applications for continuation 
of fixed valuations for assessment pur
poses were considered by the City 
Council in committee this morning. In 
the matter of the application of James 
Pender & Co. Ltd., a fixed valuation 
of $100,000," which had been in effect 
for ten years prior to 1922, was in
creased to $150,000 and the period re
duced to five years. Fixed valuations 
of $10,000 fot the Canada Brush Co., 
Ltd., and $60,000 for C. H. Peters’ 
Sens, Ltd., were renewed for a fur
ther ten year period. The report of 
the city hdrticulturalist was received 
and tenders for special iron castings 
for the water department were consid' 
ered.

35c.:

I 35c. Accessories for winter motoring.
60c.!

McAVITY’S
Winter Carnival, 
arrangements for the selection have not, 
yet been made, the plan has been de- , 
tided on by the executive committee 
which has the plans for Carnival Week 
iilHiand.

Not only will St. John’s most beau
tiful lady be acclaimed as the Queen of 
the St John carnival, but she may 
have an opportunity of competing 
with the fairest of all Canada in the 
Contest which is being staged by the 
Montreal Winter Sports Committee to 
select a young lady who will be known 
as “Miss Canada” and who will reign 
over the Montreal Winter Sports Car
nival. An invitation for the prospec
tive "Miss St. John?’ to compete in the 
“Miss Canada” contest has been re- j 
ceived by the local executive from John 
J. Fitzgerald, chairman of the Mont
real Winter Sports Committee.

L A. Gagnon, chief game warden, _ 
and w. Harry AUen, president of the 
New Brunswick Guides* Association, 
met yesterday with the executive and 
heartily approved of the idea of holding 
a sportsman’s show and forest cotiser- | 
ration exhibition in connection with the ; 
carnival They promised full co-opera
tion.

! y
35c. y

i ’PHONE 
Main 2540

f

Ast:

SOUTH END RINK
One of the officials in charge of the 

South End rihk announced this morn
ing that after dint of hard labor they 
have succeeded in getting a good sheet 
of ice on the rink and that from now 

;q. on it will be open to the public. Next
The tender of John T. Farmer, Tuesday evening the colored band will 

Montreal, for four 36-inch gate valves ; furnish music. They offered their ser- 
that of Jas. Robertson Co. for two 24- v;ces gratuitously and the 
inch gate valves ; that of. the Union management thankfully accepted it.
Foundry &■ Machine Works for special
castings at six cents a pound, and hatch g_ g. CHRISTMAS TREE, 
boxes at seven cents a pound, all being The anpual Sunday school Christmas 
the lowest, were ordered accepted on ^ ^ entertainment of the Church 
motion of Commissioner, Wigmore. ^ g(. jaraes the Less, Renforth, was 

Commissioner Frink read a report h(w "laEt evening under the auspices 
' from H. E. Goold, acting city horti- of the Woman>s Auxiliary. A pleasing 
l culturist, recommending that plans be pr0gramme was put on by the schol- 
1 made for improving Queen Square, ar,°under the leadership of Mrs. H- 

West. That lawns be laid W at the Mrs. G. N. Colby, Mrs.
Three Lamps and the triangle at the w A steiper Miss L. Steeveg.
foot of Garden street, and that the city Rev‘ çanon a. W. Daniel gave 
council ascertain the status of Victoria interesting account of his recent trip 
Square in the North End. Mr. Goold t(j the We3t indies. Santa Claus, in 
paid compliments to the work ofthe the person of Richard Ingleton, distrl- 
street superintendent, Clifford Pnce, bufed tbe gifts from the tree. Refresh- 
and the head gardpher, Mr. Babcock. ments were served by the W. A. and
The nJport was ordered received and a verv happy time was spent by every- R D paterson and D. Core, chair- 
printed in the city annual report. The one "Thomas Jenkins, superintendent man and secretary respectively of the 
recommendations were refereed to Com- o( the EChool, presided. affiliated Rotary-Y. M. C. I. committee
missioner Fijnk. ^ , — --------- . LanHHng the skating meet, together

Applications of James Pender^ Co., pyTHIAN! SISTERS TO MONCTON with L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden 
C. H. Peters' Sons, and Canada Brush A ,arge number „f Pythian Sisters, for New Brunswick, waited upon 
Co. for extension of periods of fixed consigting of officers, a degree team Premier Foster this! morning with
valuations were taken up. B. .1. Olive, gnd metfbers of Loyalist Temple No. reference to the proposed exhibit of
chairman of the board of assessors, ]eft here this morning for Mono reference to the proposed exhibit dur- 
wrote, expressing the opinion that ferns ton where they were to assist this af- ing carnival week, which is intended to 
which showed a profit during recent ternoon and evening in the organisa- feature the wild Ufe of the province 
years should not receive special consid- temple. Those who made and the potentialities of the forests. It
eration. In connection witti the Pento wcre: &8. George Amland, is intended to have in conjunction with j
CO; he sa'd that this company had hem Sellent chief; Mrs. Emma Ivors, this moving pictures of New Bruns-
taken over-by the British Empire Stee senjor Mrs. Ella Fleweliing, junior; wick game and facilities for hunters, 
Corporation, and should be able to pay Mrs Dora Cowan, manager; Mrs. which will be In charge of W. Harry 
taxes on full valuaticm. W th g a gjanc^ Saunders, protector ; Miss B. Allen of* Penniae, president of the New ( 
to the other firms he favored consider- Andrewg guard; Mrs. Ralph "White, Brunswick Guides’ Association. It is 

»r a .w if „„ pianist; Miss Hilda Williams, press realized that carnival week will be an
The Mayor said that if^ an extension P dent Mrs. Ida Dykeman, excellent opportunity for placing the

of the period was contemplated the c^ef; Miss Mary Robinson, miS- situation clearly before the people and
consent of the legislature would have of flnance. Miss Maud Dykeman, especially the younger people. There
to be obtained. He presented a résolu- mjstrcsg g( records and correspondence has been much controversy about game
tioAa!L fLU.WS : and Mrs. Arthur Brown, soloist The preservation and it is felt that such an

That with regard to tax concessions Wemberg of the degree team werts exbibit with lectures and pictures 
to manufacturers and others, legislation Mn H Black, captain ; Mrs. Hàrfy would do much to place the facts be- 
be sought enabling the Common Coup- We,sford and Mrs. j. Cbesley, leadèrs; fore the people In their true light. The 
til, lit its discretion, to grant ra Febru- ^ Edna Watters, Miss Hazel Flew- matter of fire prevention in our forests 
ary of any year to manufacturers or Mrs. O. Price, Mrs. F. Brennan, will also have a place in the exhibit. It,
merchants partial or entire exemption MrsB’G Lemmon, Mrs. A. Roberts, was felt that the New Brunswick gov-1 
of taxes on merchandise ft* the cur- Migg p yeomans, Mrs. Young, Mbs- ernment might take the matter up as
rent year in cases where the swarn Fr<d Brooklns> - Mrs. Earle Kincade, its own poticy, as it was a movement 
statements as to revenue show a con- Mrg Walter Mmcr, Mrs. Harry Whit- for the education of the people'and of 
dition of affairs calling for relief. / ' Mi Hila Dykeman and Mrs- „reat vaiue to the province. Certain

|v. » “> u”.d"1-
rnn itui Clip 3irK'.’.z”XlS

or little profit in the previous year. MIK ü I f1| L I III Mr Gagnon to prepare an outline ofCommissioner Wignaore expressed the | Ull fl I I ILL I IU the proposais made and submit it to
opinion that some of those who now __ M __ „AAWxài the government executive, which will
claimed to be making no profits, had OARIIMIVVlflM meet here on next Tuesday,
made great profits during the war.

Commissioner Bullock favored the
principle of fixing valuations from year .

^ï,^;^r“«ïïkl"g,1“‘pp,7 rnn DDflUIMPf .
Commissioner Frink said that if one | 111\ | ||| IV Mil IL ing international skating meet and win

person was exempted from taxation, * Vil I l»w* lllwt ter carnival will be located in a room
others must pay. He thought that the in the Bank of Montreal building in
assessors now had all the power asked ■ King Street. A large room on the first
for in the resolution, establishment of an athletic flpor has been placed at the disposal of .

Commissioner Thornton advised care T*L, = for'the Province of New the executive by A. C. Skelton, man-| 
in granting extensions of exemption for Brunswick, which it is understood is ager of the bank, and the offer is great-1 
long terms, particularly after the firms intended pnntipally to govern in the ly appreciated. F. W. Kelly has been ^ 
in question had had -time to get their o{ boxing exhibitions, will be delegated to look after the furnishing
business going in good shape. ,ved for a meeting of the Provincial of the office and has sent out a request

On motion of Commissioner Bullock Government which is scheduled to that if those willing to loan some art- 
it was decided to deal with each case n bere on next Tuesday morning. i«le of office furniture would nobly 
individually. ybe proposed act governing the ap- him, he would be pleased to obtain it.

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., «rhose vaL pojntment of this commission is simi- 
uation was fixed at $60,000, asked re- jar that now in force in Ontario, 
newal of the same valuation for ten A delegation representing the Board 
years on their tannery property. Most of pire Underwriters will also appear 
of their business, it was said, was m in connection with the insurance tax 
upper Canada and the United States. act, particularly those sections which 
An expert had been engaged recently govern unlicensed companies. Mem- 
to develop some new lines, which hers of the Winter Carnival Committee 
might result in an enlargement of the WU1 appear relating to co-operation in 
plant. They were willing to pay school connection with a sportsmen’s show 
taxes on the full valuation. and forest conservation exhibition.

The valuation for school taxes, Mr.
Olive said, was $65,000. The taxes last 
year were $1,788, while without a fixed 
valuation they would have been $1,937.
The fixed valuation on the Maritime 
Nail Co., he said, was $59,000, and 
that of the James Pender and Co., 
jl 00,000.

Commissioner Frink moved that the Commissioner Wligmore said that 
request of C. H. Peters’ Sons Ltd., be wbcn the exemption was granted it 
complied with and legislation sought to was a local concern, but now it was a 
put it into effect, school and watjr member of the British Empire Steel 
.axes not to be effected.. Corporation. He favored placing the

Commissioner Thornton objected on fixed valuation at $200,000. 
he ground that under the present act, On suggestion of Commissioner^
.he company was not compelled to file Thornton, Mr. Bullock agreed to 
a statement of profits. He moved in change his resolution to make the fixed 
amendment that the period be ma^p valution read $150,000. 
five years and the company be required Mr. Olive thought this valution 
to file a statement of profits and pay low. He was against any fixed valua- 
fuli taxes on such profita. tion. p

Commissio’her Frink agreed to incor- After further consideration, Mr. 
porating Commissioner’s Thornton’s n-iwk made the valuation proposed 
amendment in his motion. Commision- $200,000.
r Thornton agreed to a ten year per- Commissioner Thornton, however, Passengers arriving on the Canadian 
od if the company concerned paid all ‘•bought that this 'might drive the in- Pacific steamship Marloch, which i;each-, 
wsts of obtaining the necessary legisla- dustry from. St. John and lose the em- ed port yesterday, paid a glowing j 
yon l nioyment and the taxes accruing from tr;bute to Captain H. Parry, who is in

The motion carried, only the mayor 't. He moved in amendment that the j command of the liner, for seamanship 
voting against it. ° valuation he fixed at $150,000. i displayed during the terrific storms en-

In the application of James Pender Commissioner Frink moved as an countered while coming across the At- 
k Co.. Ltd., W. F. Knoll, manager, amendment to the amendment that lantic Although facing terrific winds 
;aid the company was running the the term of fixed valution be placed at gnd mountainous seas he brought his 
niant at seventy-five per cent, capa- five years. charge through without the slighest

■:tv to keep its staff in employment Both amendments were incorporated mjgb Before the Scotch curlers left 
„d was storing and paying taxes and in the original motion and earned thc vessc] in Halifax they presented to 
nsurance on the output. The fixed The Canada Brush Co. Ltd a d, ^ captain a letter of appreciation,
aluation period expired last year, for a ten-year "t'nS1™ of ^e coupling with it the gratitude for the
vhen the plant was assessed on $225,- ; valution of $10,Mn Olive sma ^ courtesies accorded them during
,0° ,nîdadun°derprTt | tionôf cômmîs",.^ Wi^it was the voyage by himself and his staff.

VIn a report to Ex-Mayor Schofield, decided to renew the fixed valuation 
he chairman of the board of. assessors of $10,000 for ten > ears, under the
placed the valution of the real estate same conditions as given C. H. Peters Moncton Times: 
t $138,000. The plant was insured for Sons, Ltd. . .. „ Walter S. Wilmot of Lower Cover-1

<234,000. The net profits and taxes Commiss.oner Frink moved that dale nnn0„nee the engagement of their
naid since 1917 were as follows: 1917, -onv of the resolutions passed be sud - bt Vera F. Gillis, to Weldon C.
profits $52,000, taxes $2.300; 1918, ""tied to the city solicitor to see gt Salisbury Road, the marriage
profits $27,000, taxes $2,100; 1919, pro- they, could be included m one bill. pl^t at an-early date,
tits $16,000, taxes $2,400; 1920, profits Carried.

@3&!£WBg. •Bargain Basement.Sale of TowelsChildren's Barber Shop—4th Floor.
x
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January Sale of
Men's Underwear

\ 1
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THOMAS’ GREAT .65$2Watson's

Combinationsan

$50,000 FUR SALE Fine ribbed wool combinations, made by 
Watson, one of Canada’s foremost manu
facturers, these are elastic knit, warm, . 
fortable, well-fitting and are here in all sizes

4Interview Premier.
1

■com-
In Full SwingIf

from 36 to 44.• Wonderful Bargains in 
Hudson Seal Coats, Persian Lamb, 

Raccoon and Muskrat Coats -J

SKATING
BOOTSFRENCH SEAL COATS, - $65 and $125. I

\

1F. S. THOMAS Greatly ReducediiL\■ m.
539 to 545 Main St. McPherson’s Lightning 

Hitch Hockey Boots, 
None better.

V

UnusuaJ Sale
HOSIERY

McPherson’s 
Genuine Kangaroo 
Speed Skating Boots, 

Known as the best.

$1.00
English All-wool Heavy Ribbed 

Worsted Socks in brown, light grey, 
sand and other shades. An offering 

should take quick advantage of.

■

you ’

OAK HALL - scovLBf£s" ‘Y1

!: i Headquarters.
r

cen-
com-

Evcry Office Should
Have An Up-to-Date 

filing Equipment
-i

In Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 4 — His Excellency | 

Lord Byng, Governor-General of Can- : 
ada will on next Friday evening form- 
ally open the Montreal winter sports 
which will last about nine weeks. The 
Governor-General will be accompanied ; 
by Lady Byng. |

The opening is to be made in a blaze 
of fire-works on Mount Royal near the 
headquarters of the Montreal Skii Club, 
close by the park slide, which will also 
be opened at the same time. The moun
tain will be brilliantly illuminated by j 
electricity.

The chairman of the winter sports 
committee received a communication 
from St. John, N. B., yesterday stating 
that that city v/Oifid be glad to extend 
a welcome to the Queen of the Carnival 
“Miss Canada” after she has been select
ed to that position.

This is the season when the transfer of old letters and the 
opening of new files is uppermost in the minds of all office man
agers. and we feel that the Macey line is the beat solution of all 
such problems. Made of best quartered oak, these cabinets are 
handsome in appearance and suited to every possible nling re
quirement. Illustration only shows one of many combinations 
made possible by the Inter-In ter system. Let us show you our 
samples at our showroom, 37 Canterbury street.

’Phone us at Main 353 and a salesman will meet you there.Trusty Tools For 
Carpenters

$71,000, taxes $2,800; 1921.,taxes $7,500, 
which was on full valuation.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the Pender Company receive the same 
consideration as C. H. Peter’s Sons, 
Ltd.

I

:
j

i 0

Good Words For 
Commander 
Of The Marloch

B1 Charlotte Street.Carpenters with a reputation for good work regard 
dependable tools as of first importance, and most of 

them prefer

I
....

was

Stanley’s Tools M
when it comes to unvarying accuracy, superior quality 
and good workmanship. The full line of Stanley s tools, 
including Chisels, Planes, Braces, Bits, Try Squares, Bev
els, Levels, Mitre Boxes, etc., awaits yoü in our

TOOL DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

A Low Price
1

Seems a very popular thing these days
remember that the figures of thepiselves alone signify little

For more than 65 years the FURS and attire sold here have been stand
ardized and have outlived all tests—have proved they were worth the price.

All Through January
Furs—everything here is to be so’d much under legitimate prices.

See Page Three
Read What Special Hour Bargains Signify

It’s well to 
price ticket.on a

I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs./ HARDWARE MERCHANTS .

Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ST. JOHN, N. B
SINCE 1859
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Presentation Suppers
For the New Year

ht easily and pleasingly arranged, if you win 
MAIN im \

receive
menus to meet 
important detàils 
drop in, or 'phone

Garden Cafe -

can

Royal Hotel
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Co.r

The HOUSE FURNISHER

TOO Kin^ Slreot,
ST JOHN.
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